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TO RECOGNIZE 
THEIR BRAVERY

USUAL MONDAY 
MORNING CROWDTHE THAW TRIAL IS ON 

WITH MURDERED MAN’S 
SON AS FIRST WITNESS

THE BODY HASINTERESTING
DISCUSSION Mayor Sears Will Present Ad

dress and Money to J. J. 
Kelley and J. J. Doherty 
Today.

Half a Dozen Cases Heard in 

Police Court Today.
♦ ♦

George Palmer's 
Corpse Washed Up 

by the WaVes

This morning's police court docket num
bered half a dozen cases and but little 
time was lost in disposing of the prison
ers.

:vEvangelical Alliance 
Takes Practical 

Subject

*
The common council meets this afternoon 

In monthly session. At this meeting the ma
yor will present an address and $26 In gold 
each to J. J. Kelly and J. J. Doherty, In re
cognition of their bravery In rescuing William 
Daley from drowning In the harbor last De
cember.

John Began, arrested by Police Sergeant 
Baxter, was charged with drunkenness.
He had also refused to pay John Pollock 
$2 for coach hire. He was fined $8 or two 
months in jail.

Fred Keith, charged with being drunk 
in the L C. R. yard, off Pond atreet, was 
also fined $8 oir two months. The docket 
sheet also shows a charge of 25 cents for 
cartage.

On Saturday last Keith was given the 
prick of his breakfast, but instead of re
galing himself with a good wholesome 
meal, betook himself to a liquor saloon, 
where he expended his money on liquid 
refreshment and later went to the Salva
tion Army shelter where he lay down on 
the floor and fell into a drunken sleep.
When he awoke an offer was made to him 
to take a bath and clean up a bit, but he 
preferred to wander about the streets, and 
after leaving the shelter was picked np by 
the police and carted to central station.

It will be remembered that on or about —, _ _ , ,
1 the 22nd of December last Keith managed George Palmer, who was .

to escape the police at Water street lock- CoUftenay ^rday,
up, but was arrested the following day eleven o’dock this
and sent into jail. Before his term was *>7 G^rge McRae; mght watch-
up he was released and sent to work in *°r th« Provmcml Chemical Ferhl- 
the woods, but returned later to the city. '“/ Go- »b°> with his dogs, had been 

Wm. Cummings was fined $8 or thirty ««te early this morning,
days for drunkenness and his fine was „J.he body w^ found lying on the beach
“ ?. well up on high water mark between

Arthur Murphy and Chas. Cain were P™”’8 and Potts’ rocks directly oppos- 
fined $8 or two months each, also for Vf*
drunkenness. l ^ 7

James Airby, a common drunk, was £™Sht- ‘be hands folded across the >
fined $8 or thirty days. ™ “ed' 0ne leg

Arthur Cain was examined by Dr. Ber- ^ slightly bent,
ryman and found' to be suffering from . clothing consisted of a grey tweed ■ 
the excessive use of alcoholic stimulants. “d «°*» afl the clothing be-

Richard O’ConneU, an aged prisoner, buttoned There was no cob
who has been in the county jail since :^ th? ce‘ltdold
Jan. 2, having been sentenced to a two °°e f£™d tb®, ^ ^ by ,P“hce' 
months’ term for drunkenness, was today ™n S“tt had belonged to the-unforbm- 
taken to the hospital as he has been 01 ?te,mBn, „The 8hlrt was opened in the 
for the past few days. and there was no hat found on the

If he recovers before his term is up he y' . , . , , . ,,
will be sent back to jail. - ®”ow and lce were caked about the

head and ears, and all the clothing on 
the dead man was frozen solid.

As soon as the body was found word 
wag sent to police headquarters and Po
lice Sergeant Baxter, drove in a pung to 
where the body lay. The sergeant says 
that the body was slightly swollen but 
could easily be recognized.

The officer, assisted by Harry McHugh, 
of the Fertilizer Company, and Frank 
Kane, of Westmorland Road, carried the 
body to the sleigh, across which boards 
had been laid and drove it to the city.

, Another proposal In connection with whart It now lies W. Brennan & Sons’
extension on the west side has been snbmlt- nnrtertak{lUMMéM ted to,the mayor. J. A. W. W^fifc-^T^^^^Berrymaa. 
draughtsman in the C. P. B. employ, has About 11A) 0’ç)ock yesterday morning

ness White said he was 19 years old and "’T”’1 ? j£“’ *“ wU* Ï show,! a“ T John Henderson, 140 Mecklenburg street,
ness. White said he was_19 years old and pension of the wharves to the north of the gaw a man on the ^ of Courtenay Bay,

xii« present ones. The plan includes the moving i____ .___ '
mother, he said, now resided at Cam- 0f the ferry slip toward Navy Island to a ■ - ^ .., ® .
bridge, near Boston. , i point at the end of King street. Two addl- -Mr' ,?fnde^>n cfad1 h,a

White was on the stand but a few min- tional wharves are provided for between the Harry, and realizing their helpless- 
ntes. He told of accompanying his fa- „ne now building and the proposed ferry en- ’ tbey “J him wade toward death,
ther to the Cafe Martin for dinner, and trance. They would be about 800 feet In rrey y'ratched him disappear several
said that when he left him to go with length, 320 feet across the end and 240 feet tlm88> but on nsmg to the surface he kept
his chum, a boy named King, to the New between them. Another wharf to the north ™ toward the open sea until he went
York roof garden, it was the last time he of the ferry Is also planned. Railway*““JY11 „ *“ “st time, 
saw his father alive. tracks, cattle pens and an elevator would be Henderson then went to the pohce

Thaw’s attomies did not desire to cross situated at the head of the wharves, taking 5?. *^n a° . notified the pohce. Deputy
examine the witness and he left the stand, in the entire space east of Union street. Chief Jenkins and Detective Killen went

on the case and soon came to tthe conclus
ion that the victim of .the drowning was 
George Palmer, son of the late Charles 
Palmer, barrister. The unfortunate young 
man resided with his mother on Queen 
street.

Saturday night Palmer called at the 
Central Station and asked for protection. 
Knowing him Officer Crawford was order- i 
ed by the deputy chief to take him home.
On reaching tlpere Mrs. Palmer asked the 
officer to remain, as her son had been 
mentally unbalanced for about two weeks.
The officer could not do that, however, 
and got G. Fred Sancton, an uncle of tile 
young man, to remain with him.

About 10.30 o’clock yesterday morning 
Palmer became violent and succeeded in 
getting out of his home, while scantily 
clothed. He ran towards the railway 
track in the direction of the oj] tanks. He 
was met by Frank Killen, son of Detec
tive Killen, and young Killen noticed big 
peculiar manner. He followed Palmer un
til the latter disappeared and then think
ing that the young man had gone into 
one of the dub houses, young Killen went 
home.

George Palmer was 20 years old and by 
his fellow aqpociates was familiarly known 
as “Pedlar.” He played with the Y. M.
C. A. base ball team in 1904 and 1905. 
Besides his mother he has one brother, 
Arthur, at present away.

On Saturday Dr. Anglin, of the Provin
cial hospital, was notified of young Pal
mer’s case by Mrs. Palmer, and the doctor 
arrived at the house yesterday morning 
shortly after the young man had escaped.
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Assistant District-Attorney Garvan Opened for the Prosecu
tion—He Spoke Less Than Ten Minutes, and Called
Lawrence White as First Witness.

.

V

♦
1

IN COURTENAY BAYThe question of a grant for the Champlain 
memorial fund will be considered. It is ex
pected that Aid. Bullock will present his 
proposed pension scheme for civic employes.
One of the aldermen, speaking of the pen
sion scheme this morning, said he had al
ready received live applications from men 
who wanted to be placed on the list. There 
was one ex-mayor and four ex-aldermen, van opening for the prosecution, 
and he thought all the present aldermen Mr. Garvan spoke less than ten minutes, 
would want to be on it, as they knight not 
get back next year.

AT TODAY’S MEETING ■1

♦♦

Sad Climax to Yesterday’s 
Tragedy when Palmer 
Waded Out on Courtenay 
Bay Flats Until Overtaken 
by the Tide and Drowned

NEW YORK. Feb. 4—Thé Thaw trial 
is on. Assistant District Attorney Gar-

W. Frank Hatheway’s Paper 
on Industrial Disputes In
vestigation Act Induces 
Spirited Debate—Report of 
the Week of Prayer Services.

x
if

All witnesses, except experts, have been 
excluded from the room. May MacKen- 
zie, Mrs. Harry Thaw and Mrs. Wm. 

that the finding of the board was not com- Thaw, were included in this order, 
pulsory. ■ Lawrence White, son of the late Stan-

Judge Forbes—“Did you ever hear of a ford White, was called as the first witness 
case where arbitration was acceptable to fOT the prosecution 
both parties’” NEW YORK, Feb. 4.-There was a de-

Hatheway-“No, I don’t think I lay in resuming the trial of Harry K. 
ev?,!m}1„ea5d of,a caseZ, . . , . Thaw before Justice Fitzgerald today,

^ lawis *erk- ing to the formalities attending the post- 
*?H 0u‘t0 t r P°°™8 of the February term of court,
®,d DOt,Wlthst^dmg which was scheduled to begin this mom-
âm " -°t A contrary- Wa^ ing. The regular panel of 100 February
are inc eaung tuere £4 per year. This act jurore to the^t of the gpeeia, £

ea™et,aa the hw m New ore in the Thaw rome 125 .Humber, 
nni iw exceptl0n an crowded the court room to overflowing 

" compulsoy and ke^ even the newspaper men froS

“£,“T«si:r a. «0. » siSt. John two yeareago he considered was 1°*^,
justifiable. Men in Maine were paid a term mU hold ™tü the caee M d^oted 
higher wage than the St. John laborers. n, • „ ™ , . . , . „The speaker went on to say that those Dunn8 the TV* f<" ^a^8. *nal j”, •? 
present were in a position to understand on ™mors. continue to fly thick and. fast 
the poor class, who got up at daylight and “ to the ^“b^y -
worked for 60 hours during the week. Girls removed before Djstnct Attorney
worked for 60 hours for $1.50 and men also JeronV would ^ content W the ““ 
were poorly paid. That misfortune made P™œed-
bad men and caused strikes. confirmation of tiie reports was pus-

Rev. D. Lang asked what would resylt “bJ\ and u aald if a- décision 
if the two parties concerned in a dispute bad ^ ™Vbed n° announcement would 
industrial would not accept the decision bei*Sade1j?ntw bad COIîTC,n<id' ,.
01 the arbitration board. Mr. Hathaway When the Febroa^ jurors had been d»
eaid that in that case a strike would be a“d du'tl e> Fltl«e”ld had taben
declared the bench, there at once began a confer-

Judge Forbes said that he wished to en- en“ of attorneys at the judges desk, 
ter his solemn protest against Mr. Hathe- ,.Thaw iPPca^d a Uffie flushed as betook 
way s remark that the stnke was justifiable Place at tbe end ot the. table assign^
Lid tW^™ iSi ^^ «t his.mot^. Mrs. Wm.

JUME FITZGERALD PRESIDING AT THAW TRIAL

I hr although lie may be forced to take a Uounte8a of Yarmouth. might be reached. It was the cliim cf
lo^ ThZ8 A11 tbe witnissas for the prosecution the people, be ssid, that on the night of

w Madison Square roof garden. s5me witness- kill,”
' that wasn’t a union, ^he ludge relied es- mid to bave ^en summoned by the de- «ntlm 

that no one lawyer was forced upon any

l

II
1m, ♦♦

:
SESThe Evangelical Alliance met this morn

ing at 10.30 o’clock in St. Andrew’s 
church parlors, and held a very important 
meeting. Rev. David Lang, the presid
ent, occupied the chair, and those present 
were: Reverends N. McLaughlin, Thomas 
Marshall. W. Camp, A. B. Cohoe, W. S. 
Pritchard, Mr. Trafton, P. J. Stackhouse, 
G. Swim, A. H. Foster, Dr. Fothering- 
ham, James Crisp, H. R. Reid, John H. 
Hughes, E. C. Jenkins, and Judge Forbes 
and W. Frank Ha the way.

The report of the week of prayer was 
as follows: ‘

Mr.- f
ow-

V

T
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Iof. .
MONDAY.

Carmarthen street Methodist, S. E.— 
Number present, 120; collection, $2.88.

Reformed Baptist—Number present, U); 
collection, 'SS.SO.

St. Luke’s, N. E.—Number present, 400; 
collection, $7.88.
Methodist, W. E—Number present, 175; 
collection. $4.32.

BI
I ' .

TUESDAY.
St. Andrews—Number present, 160; col

lection, $4.91.
Brussels street Baptist—Number present 

146, collection, $3.80.
Victoria street Baptist—Number pres

ent, 400; collection, $6.91.
Charlotte street Baptist—Number pres

ent, $1.60; collection, $3.30.
. WEDNESDAY.

Zion Methodist—Number present, 80; 
collection, $1.75.

Leinster street church—Number present,
2<l’orthmdb0tir^t45" MethodW^Ttimber

present, 500; collection, $8.50.
Ludlow street Baptist—Number present, 

150, collection $3.40. ,

NEW PLANS fOR
WHARF BUILDING

• M

J. A. W. Waring Submits New 
Proposal to Mayor Sears.

counsel, they left the court room with all 
the other witnesses.

Lawrence White, the sen of the dead

kill,” one Stanford White. He then briefly him and did not once look et the wit- 
outlined the movements of Mr. White be
ginning with, the Saturday preceding the a student at Harvard University, 
tragedy, and ending with the actual com
mission of the shooting on the Madison 
Square roof gaiden.

As. My. Garvan took his seat. District 
Attorney Jerome sprung a decided sur
prise by asking the court to exclude all 
witnesses in the case except the experts.
By doing this, Mr. Jerome disclosed the 
fact that Mrs. William Thaw and Mrs.
Harry Thaw are both to take the stand 
for the defense. On advice of Thaw’s

feme, also were in court, although the list 
nan seeking leg,! servicet , x of wb°, are *?. aPPear for Thaw ha8

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse said that in many B0*b??n a V'Lu , , ,,
cases he believed that strikes are iuatifi- At tbe end of tbe last conference on the 

' i u , . . , .. . , , , ,, , subject. Mr. Garvan arose and began thea-le- He 8,80 8tat,ed tbat be thought that m prosecution! Mr.
e ««“‘slated the jurors on their! 15*5oduceda8 the,law of !?ve Bbould f?'1 body having been comn'eted and then out- 
f between the employer and employe. He y the^u. rt of 'the , which wa8
usq referred to girls m the cotton factories , -t ■ / _ v . .__» u
and said that a female factory superinten- ,n.ot
ent should be appointed. the security of the state. He urged the im-
,He moved a votfof thanks to Mr. Hath- Portance of the case and a stnct oW 

eway for his ab'e paper.
Rev. Dr. Fotheringham said that he had A Cl/ /’■ C||C|L|^'\/ 

bean in St. John 25 years and he knew /\s3|\ LLCIVltl uL I 
from experience that the skilled workman

î&ïrV’VLSE"ilLTK FOR WM. COHEN „™ vosk.
îaM-jaastsr-*- ----Mayor *— *PeüBo" |SL‘5œÆ.“ïÆ
atad by the unions. (O HiC District AttOmeV Of 35 yeaf’ blev out b,8f.bra,Ba', D“tb ^

A Voice.—“Or vice versa, which?” ... . 7 “d 3°dJLire The
“No, not vice versa,” said the judge. Mdhe. backward down a flight «ta. The
Mr. Stackhouse.-“Do you know how ' J________ . | bnde .and many women ^guests became

much per hour the ’longshoremen get?” hysterical following the tragedy,
Judge Fortes.—“Thirty cents, 1 think.” Wm- Webber and Philip Carter called upon mamage ceremony was delayed while the 
Mr. tackhouse.—“And some of them the may°r ‘his morning to ask that be would coroner held an impromptu inquiry. The 

work three days a week.” i sign his name to a petition requesting the guests viewed the body, each declaring
Judge Forbes—“And that is three days dlstrict attorney t0 deal leniently with Wll- ignorance of the suicide’s identity. _ An 

too much for some of them ” ' ,lam Cohen, the St. John man who was ar- hour later the wedding Was solemnized.
Rev. Mr. Prichard said that the union 'rested at CaIais last Frlday for attempting

to smuggle a man afflicted with trachoma 
into the United States. The petition, which
was signed by the mayor and also Rabbi The many friends of D. J. Purdy, M. 
Rabblnowitz, states that Cohen's wife is 111 P. P., will regret to learn that hie condi- 
and that a family of ten children are de- tion today is regarded as more serious 
pendent upon him. than at any previous time.

THURSDAY.
St. Matthew’s Presbyterian—Number 
resent, 300; collection, $4.70.
Presbyterian, (Wj E.)—Number present, 

60; collection. $6.00.
FRIDAY.

St. Maiy’s—Number present, 68; col
lection, $2.21.

Coburg street Christian—Number pres
ent, 200; collection, $4.13.

Union street Baptist—Number present, 
700; collection, $5.95.

Methodist (W. E.)—Number present,
276; collection, $5,95.

SATURDAY.

LADY GRENfELL
DIED LAST NIGHT

UNBIDDEN GUEST • 
KILLS HIMSELF

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

L

Queen Square Methodist—Number pres
ent, 52; collection, $1.32.

Douglas Ave. Christian—Number pres
ent, 300; collection, $3.14.

It was suggested that -there -be one cen
tral place in future for the week of prayer 
to be held.
It was reported that the collection taken 

on Friday was for the chaplain of the In
dustrial Home. Miss Stackhouse’s class 
raised $3.00 for the chaplain.

Rev. E. C. Jenkins was introduced and 
Wtelcomed at the meeting.

W. Frank Hatheway then spoke on 
“The Industrial Disputes Investigation 
Act.” He first dealt with the question
of strikes and said that as the result of . .

*■“ ™ - w *-*- ”•
a man worked, for $1.50 per day and work
ed hard. He often asked him why he did 
not ask, for an increase and the reply was 

| “The business cannot afford it.”, 
j said Mr. Prichard “that employer can ride

Earl Grey’s Eldest Daughter 
Succumbed to Typhoid FeverMeeting of Local Government 

Tomorrow Night.
-

OTTAWA, Ont. Feb. 4—(Special)—Lady 
Grenfell, eldest daughter of Lord and 
Lady Grey, died at Government House 
about midnigut. She was suffering from 
typhoid but was said to be -recovering 
when she took a relapse.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 4.—(Special). 
—The local government will meet In monthly 
session here tomorrow evening. It Is un- ; 
derstood that a decision has been reached
in the Fredericton sewerage case and will 
be handed out on Wednesday. Mayor Mc- 
Nany is confident It will be In the city’s 
favor, although the Interests of tbe people 
of Sunbury will be amply safe-guarded.

It is learned on good authority that an
other Fredericton teacher Is now consider
ing the offer of a position in the Canadian 
West at a much larger salary than he is now 
receiving.

Mrs. Thomas Doherty, who died, here yes
terday, was ninety-eight yeare of age. She 
leaves one son in this city.

«PROBATE COURT
iThe citation granted in the estate of

MR. PURDY IS WORSEmen did not work to strike but the vital the late Susan A. Ryan, was returnable 
today and L. P. D. Tilley applied for ad
ministration for J. P. Ryan, son of the 
deceased. Daniel Mullin, K. C., appear
ing for Peter Ryan, husband of the de
ceased and four children, also applied for 
administration, which was granted.

In the estate of the late John Friel, ac-
MONTREAL. Feb. 4.—(Special). — There counta were Pa68ed to tb« amount of $1,- 

was continued Improvement in the stock mar- ' 800, by Geo. Campbell, executor. D. Mul- 
ket today after the recent slump, more parti- lin K C nroctor cularly in Iron and Steel Issues, which were mu t -l7i proctor' , , . ,
quite active on a scale up. Dom. Iron rose -the Littler case was postponed for hear- 
from ;9S4 to 20*4, pfd. to G7 and bonds to 79, ing until February 18. 
while Nova Scotia Steel rallied to 71, but la-,
ter sold off a fraction. In other respects the , . ,, ,. ,
market was firm, but advances were not so 22; and in the meantime, by agreement 
conspicuous. Montreal Street Railway sold of all parties, the rents will be collected, 
up to 221, Montreal Power to 89%, and Detroit n-,vi nT1 +v,„ „nj .u.at 78. Canadian Pacific was an exception ,lnterest P?ld ™ ‘he mortgage, and toe 

general trend of the market, selling -balance paid to Count deBury. 
under 180, in sympathy with a weakness In ; In the estate of the late William Creigh- 
Wall street Sales were made here at 179 
to 14.

I

bill applied to electric lighting, street 
railways, agencies for transportation, etc. 
He said it included steamship companies, 
and consequently there is where St. John 
is interested. The ship laborers are con-

use of the act then the steamship com
pany must submit to the act. The board ! 
has full power to investigate, impose fines ; 
for contempt of1 court, etc. It is empow-1 
cred to find a verdict for one side or the 
other. For example, if trouble arose 
tween the street car men and the com
pany, the board can give their verdict on 
the question, and their report is sent 
broadcast through the medium of the

Yet
THE CHAMPLAIN FUNDSMUGGLING CHINESE MONTREAL STOCKSEL PASO, Tex., Feb. 4.—On returning 

| yesterday from a trip of investigation at 
Mr. Prichard said that he believed that j Mexican ports and along the border bet- 

neither the trust nor union system was an ween the United States and Mexico, Mar- 
evil. I eus Braun said he had found extensive or-

Mr. Marshall said that he believed that ' ganized means for smuggling Chinese into 
““51 the laboring men are entitled to have 

c" unions and are not to blame in many cases 
w(ien strikes are declared.

A subscription of $10 from B. Mooney & 
Sons was received this morning for the 
Champlain monument fund. This makes 
a total of $7,095, and leaves $2,905 yet to 
be raised.

I
1

The deBury case stands over till Julythe United States. The investigation was 
undertaken for the information of Presi
dent Roosevelt. Mr. Braun declined to 
give details as to his discovery. He said 
that'one remedy would be to have mount
ed line riders in sufficient numbers to pa
trol the borders.

The new signal tower being built in the 
I. C. R. yard, beyond Gilbert’s lane, is 
nearing completion and will probably be 
put in use in about two weeks. Tele-' 
phones have been installed and telegraph 
wires are being strung. The new office 
will be of great assistance in handling 
trains quickly.

--------------------<$>--------------------

Captain Peatman, whom it is presumed 
will take charge of the Elaine the coming 
season, and his son Harry, arrived from 
Glenwood wharf last night.

A JOURNALIST DEAD AGED WOMAN DEADton Godsoe, which also came up in pro
bate today, an application for letters of 
administration was made by W. C. God
soe, father of the deceased, and his widow, 
residing in Montreal, and administration 
was granted to the former. The estate 
values at $2,300 personal property. E. 
H. McAlpine, proctor.

newspapers. BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Feb. 4. - David
Mr. Hatheway said that there was one. peck Rhoades, one of the founders of the 

notable provision in the act and that was New York Tribune, and an associate and 
that neither side was allowed to have legal 
assistance.

The speaker then read clauses 59, 60,
61, 62 and 63 of tbe act. The first section 
dealt with lock-outs, which, he said, en
tailed a fine of not less than $100, and 
not more than $1,000.

Dealing with the trouble between the 
employer and employe Mr. Hatheway said 
that by the act both were compelled to 
submit to arbitration.

Section 62 and 63 deals with men who NEW YORK, Feb. 3—George W. Den- 
inc-ite other or aid others to lock-out. j ham, 61 years of age, an old-time actor. 
Each one guilty is liable to a fine of not | dropped dead of apoplexy on the street 
less than $50 or more than $1,000. Mr. at noon today while on his way to his 
Hatheway said he thought the penalty I physician. Mr. Denham, for 
should not be as severe for one who in- ' supported Joseph Jefferson. He 
cites the employer to lock-out as the per- prominent in Masonic circles, 
son who incites the employe to strike, j 
He also said that in view of the fact that 
longshoremen get but 33 cents an hour j 
here, those who incite strikes here should i 
not be fined as much as the employer who i er experienced here in a generation is pre
incites a lock-out. That was on account : vailing in Spain. Railroad communication 
of the difference in the financial conditions everywhere is interrupted, 
of both.

Mr. Hatheway said that he did not 
know what the Alliance thought of un
ionism, but he personally thought it was 
beneficial. He thought that clause 63 
directly against unionism, and tried to 
have things so arranged so that there 
would be no strikes. Mr. Hatheway said 
that what he had submitted were the sal
ient features of the act. The speaker said

The sub-committee appointed to look into 
the matter of the removal of the old Chip- 
man House to some other location, will 
meet this afternoon and if possible report 
to the council at today’s meeting.

Mrs. Hierlippy, Who Died in 
Halifax, Believed be Oldest 
Woman in Nova Scotia.

Percy W. D. Campbell went to Ottawa 
Saturday in response to a summons sent 
out to the chairman of the various rail
way organizations, to meet there and dis
cuss the proposed pension scheme.

friend of Horace Greely, died at his home 
in Stratford yesterday, aged 84. After 
leaving the lYibune, Mr. Rhoades formed ; 
the New York News Co., which he con
ducted for a number of years until he sold 
out to the American News Co. and retir
ed. He was a man of large means and 
influence.

2

HALIFAX Feb 3—(Special)—Mrs Mary 
Dana Hierlipy, said to be the oldest wo- iThe mayor is issuing notices to the vari

ous cities and counties summoning repre- . ,
sentatives to a meeting in this city on man ln ri°va S00*18» dled ln Halifax Sat-
Tuesday, February 12th, for the purpose “r ,y' ®be ^as ™ b8r hundredth year,
of forming a league of municipalities in hayi"« be?nTTb.°™ Outram, Cornwallis,
New Brunswick. I “ lS%> oi U“ted En?p‘r® ^y^la* 8t^k'

For 28 years she has lived at the Old La- 
, .. , , . ... 1 dies’ Home in this city, She retained all

Hfiton Belyea, the speedy skater of the her facu]tje9 except that her sight was im-
disappointed over the returns of fatal and wcst . e’. . ° competed in the Canadian paired Her husband, many years ago,
other accidents- resultmg from the present ^Though" the^t Cg™ in the* ™ of Sydney is f brother0’ H™"

spell of slippery weather. It appears that events was second place in the three-mile ’ ’
there have been no fatalities, and a com- race, he feels greatly pleased with his
paratively small number of broken limbs., triP a?<? 8ara he could not have ^en

■ treated better.

„ THE TIMES NEW REPORTER IOLD TIME ACTOR DEAD

MUCH DISAPPOINTED. Ithe clear, thrilling note of a robin.
Jameeey halted instantly and gazed up 

into the branches of the trees along the 
avenue. It came again,—the glad, joyous 
note of a robin. Presently Jamesey dis
covered the feathered songster, and list
ened in rapture to the song. Pushing up 
the rim of his cap, which had been down 
over hie ears, and throwing open his coat, 
Jamesey strode blithely along, thinking of 
Mayflowers, and budding leaves and rip
pling waters.

When he arrived at his office Jamesey 
discovered that one of his ears was frozen 
and that he was generally chilled to the 
bone.

Residents along Paradise Row were 
startled an hour later when they observed 
a man with a gun stealing about under 
the trees, apparently seeking some object 
among the branches. It was Jamesey 
gunning for the robin.

A SIGN OF SPRING. ,
Our esteemed 

fellow citizen 
M r. Jamesey 
Jones became 
convinced th i s 
morning, like 
Hamlet of old, 
that the times 
are out of 
joint. Jamesey 
had wrap p e d 
himself up very 
carefully and 
was proceeding, 
early this 

morning, along Paradise Row, facing what 
he regarded as a biting, wintry air.

Suddenly a sound fell upon his ear that 
startled him, and brought back in an in
stant memories of spring days on the 

I Washadcmoak in years gone by. It was

The street department officials are much

many years 
was

WA Christopher RobinsonCOLD WEATHER IN SPAIN
MADRID, Feb. 4. — The coldest weath- 3 Unless the returns this evening are more 

satisfactory pebbles will be scattered along | Two buldogs in a fierce fight at the 
the ice on the sidewalk, to make more corner of Princess and Canterbury streets 
certain the downfall of pedestrians. The about one o’clock today created consider

able excitement. The animals after some 
trouble were parted by the spectators af
ter they had chewed each others head a

Word reached the city today of the death 
of Christopher Robinson, formerly a well- 
known horseman in this city, who, before 
the Are, conducted a large livery business 
on the south side of King square, corner 
of Sydney street After the fire he moved

m
-> heartless conduct of the people, in refus

ing to break their necks when the means 
is provided by an enterprising street de
partment, is deserving of the most severe 

The next thing we shall hear,

ANOTHER SQUEEZE to Germain street and, taking ill about ten 
years ago, he went to a sanitarium In New 
York, and after a short time went to live 
with his eon in New York, in whose resid
ence he died.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. 4.-Quota 
tions on gasolene and naphtha were again 
advanced one cent a gallon by the «Stan
dard Oil Co. today.

Ibit.
was

Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. D. Olive 
called on them Saturday evening at the re
sidence of Captain Charles Babbitt, Sears 
terrace, St. James street, it being th 
nivcrsaiy of Mr. Olive’s 56th birthday.

Mr. Robinson is survived by, 
besides his son, his wife, who resides on 
Sydney street, and his daughter, -rçho married 
Mr. Hall, son of Thomas Hall, and who non 
resides in Sydney, C. B,

censure.
no doubt, will be 6 that somebody is plac
ing sand on the sidewalks. Such public 
enemies should be promptly arrested.

VXTANTED — A GOOD STRONG BOY TO 
» v work in store room and office. Apply 

by letter to “S,” Times office. 2-4—2t
e an-

t
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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers. S^TEe Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.v Saturdays 11 p. m.Store closes evenings at 6 o'clock

Union Clothing Co.\

»\V

36-38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
ALEX CORBET, Mgr'OM Y; M. C. A. Building. NIV to

\ A Word to the Trade:See Here, Harry ! 1 We have everything you require.IVIt's just like this — I have tried all the clothing 
stores in town and have at last settled down on 
the Union Clothing Co. _ The suit I get there is 
always sure to be stylish and of good material. 
Everything about it is right in every way. Now 
go around town and see for yourself, and I will 
wager you a good cigar that y°u cf*11* heat 
the Union Clothing Co. on a $10, $12, or 
$15 suit Try it

Drugs, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

The best articles, the

Ju
r

i *r ?
- O

tEsX/ C\ * *•« w

mim
Everything you need in the Drug Business, 

fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence "to

/•
pMi! *

? r».'

tUnion Clothing Co. NVVy
' \

THOMAS GIBBARD,
-.V

Manager.(i
M 1|
OT,

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.,'Æm A
That

Preposteror >
..Will

M 70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.• ••• •• ;x

cora mckinnon takes
STAND IN SYDNEY SCANDAL

Declares father McAdam forced 
Her to Tell How She Was Treat? 

ed by Dr. Rice.

5 00George McKean, - 

Col. J. R. Armstrong, 

Robert Reford Co., 

Chas. E. Vail,

;\\\x\\\xv\ * Mrs. James Dever,
wv wwww^®^ AScot* * '

(OotftinuwU ly and breathlessly; “close on six o’clock \\\ W > EdWÎO J. Everett, -

“Al.r««d? Not she,” *. «ornful ^ GOWN OF LA VENDE KR BROADCLOTH. P. Campbell,

BBewer "«he will be glad enough to get Bweetness, and ehe said it was lo late for The sketch shows a dressy and very at; «atm-covcred buttons wito cord loops. June
Al of w though «he'd have rather got tea. and «he ordered up some lemonade tractive model for a cloth gown,, the on- ccrsige was cut out "kelet2?'s^°Vrj •"rlCn"'

, ’ f cv„ wanted to kill »nd cool things like that for us. The ginal costume being of pale violet chiifon heavy twne-cilozed lace. The U George A. Kimball,
nd of me for ever. Shc wanted to kill t wag there on ^ table by her, and broadcloth. The skirt was cut in five ner yoke was of transparent crtam-coloredj 5 
me, don’t you Understand ! What I said j rto()d lftnHHg out c{ the window, and goreg a[1j was trimmed with applied bands lace, the sleeves also being of this thinner yictOIia HOtCl,
fbet was true—<he tried to poison me.” Stella sat down to the piano, and began 0f satin exactly matching the cloth, and lace.

“f)h «IV dear'"—Mrs. Clay’s voice was playing something we’d heard at the con-
’, , , . “indeed I think «**■ Mrs. Bedsworth began pouring out

very shocked and grave- indeed I think ^ for ug> ^ talking all the
you must he mistaken. Why should you tjme< Talked very fast she did, about a 
imagine such dreadful things?” party in the evening, and a new dress for

“I don’t iwiaflA. anything,” Molly’s me, and this and that, till I thought the Though Hamilton MaeCarthy, designer
evea ooened wide with surprise, "tisn’t hot weather had got in her head, and I £ the champion monument, has returned
eyes opened wiue wn,u surp.-c, wae going to turn and look at her, when p,, f. in1„rMt -wakened in the

• !5eiy Id. 80 •boUti not "the aH at once’ aslstoodwith my head ^alf proposed memorial to the great explorer
ed to poiton me, ia it? And Im not the tumed) p found j could see into a looking P „how abatement and the expee-
sort that’s esay scared by nothing. Ive glasa on the well. I saw Mrs. Bedsworth e contributions woild still con-

„t0t to face’ and ‘V?rt L„e to come in after the personal canvas
time, she added philosophically. . like somebody struck with palsy. I . „ Monn=rthv had ended is being real-“Sut—Molly dear,” Mrs. Grey bent over couldn.t move, „,d l couldn’t speak. Her £ Mr. MaeCarthy had ended is Deing rea,
the bed and stroked the girl’s luxuriant face was ap the world like a. fiend’s, chock ' s . , three generous donations
hair that lay epmd rouud her ^ the ^ rf hate and wickedness. She kept on  ̂ a^w“dgeS“ the
‘DÜlovf. a gorgeous mass of color, tell me talkintra and she smiled too, and her smile ., , , _
the story clearly, and try to explain to faaï.jy. turned me cold, so that 1 shivered, ° t check for $25
me Why you should suppose Mrs. Beds- the evening was so hot you could and doutions of to each weS
worth would, wish to do anythmg .o ter- hardfyu bcar it. shc-d poured out two turn- J® f“dandAdo“1’“h” “d i h. 
rihle, I cannot understand it; a lady of bl o£ lemonade, and then I saw her ”ce"ed fro™, A t , l0
her birth mid in her potition doe. not go up quick, firet at Stella playing “XvtegT hating of ^16 ye S

'ÆCÆÆS’Ækïî

you harm, dear chUd?” Mrs. Grey re- your blood run cold, as she drew out a| building will, then go ^eedily along.
monstrated; “it was a positive advantage |*cket paper ever so quick.” contributions to date are.
to her to have you in her house. Why Mra Grey gave a gasp of dismay, and Champlain MOMlfilCnt nWu:
should ahe want to hurt you. her hand that lay on Molly’s tightened r , ,, ... -, ThnmfK RollMoiiy turned her head and looked full ita gra3p. Dominion Government $5,000 00 i nomas WII, .
into Mrs. Grey’s puzried «yeB. -she opened the' packet ever so | dp _i, 250 00 GCOr^C McArtlMir, . .

5V V-a ü KSIS. : So 00 «-.* ». V. Betyea, .
. . . ■ IOO 00 Lockhart 4 ««.hit. .

I Stale aoAS: raa. w; S SSS2"aA ■S.’S’S: tie. A t e* . • • moo «sate «French, . .
1 it made ma leel a bit your drinks; you must both be melting,’| n |>usse|| JacK . , . 100 00 Dr. daiMS WalKCf,

.

yrJTTlrffX lyi, m’.ÏIS.È lobert Thomson. . . 50 00 Mrs. 0. a Coshlnâ, .
meant-sort °£ ^ed a throwing the tumbler into her face.” y. = p-.i, ... 50 00 Alexander WllSOIt, . .
lightning flashed. She vmé silent ior » ,mat did y0„ do?>’ Mrs. Grey’s own «• »-• “rlc * * * .« nn n ui n
™^Whh &îha'intoreybu^mind, dear?” face nearly as white as MoUy’s. “Did you J0hn O’Regan . . 10.00 Df. W. P. BOHnell, . .

“Why-that U 1 déa^> th^dhfc Sa“Ittook1Ithe0tumbier," Molly answered,: G«0rge RobertSOH, M. P. P. 5 00 D. Amold FOX, .
‘til the better for Stella, seeing that J»r. -Thank you very much; I’ll: D w u) Ift 001 John E MoOtE .
Dayren Wdll get the money theu-a=d— ^ u whilsi £ change my dress/ j R- W. W. FrlrtK. ... ™ UU JOfirt C. W00r«,

Get what money, h • . and Mrs. Bedsworth she looked at me with — - W-lkar 5 00 HOO. Will. Pti^SlCy, « •"My money,” Mollyanswcredcshniy, # ^ ^ £ couldn>t make outj ,nd ,he T. D. WalKtr .... 3UU ^ ®
'few^eeks^o tTatlè ncft most oTmy -M, ‘V«y well dear/ but the fart, m ||anchester, RobertSOO ^8$. T. NeVlOS, . .

£L7t1M?.br-ro»1»>^25 'tr'ts S! umm. . . . so oo J. M-rèao 4 Co., . .
«»'• or a. ^ -K."d/$”d Z Dr. 4 a «action, M. P. lOOOD.Mihlin ••••

SSy’SsSfi'ïSï/^'»ùia i. ‘r'/rï!"/?!” Zd'î Scv.W. 0. «aymotid, . 15 00 J- R- Fe^™*0"* ‘ '

S "d S,*„“S S i” S'.rïw'XIt.. Î.X “ » R,v. W. C. Cayoar, . . IS 00 Foster Bond i Co.. . .

- ^5 Sto ÏSlSSr MW*, • • • 50 001 Mrs. J.». Thomson, .
.S t. ». Esiobrnks, . . mqo.cq. j.j.^ct. . .

d*r- 1 *T h been ever so soft, and eomebody tried the ban- a u HarveV . . 5 00 LOSlIgaO, • «oaught her at it, I shouldn t have been ^ my ^ ^ g^y, and without a "• U*™]’ ‘ „ nn ! J fl. McRobblC, .

E” mb5Tw h.,S "—-5“ ‘,™ t J-M- “«■opOreï * t"- • ® “ Comeoo 4 Sheehan, .
SJ-s. IhBley 1B4 • • '» “ C. B. Allen, . . .

. .. 5 « C. H. Mir,. ...

hat and dress I’d worn at the concert, butj fl flortOO & SOD, . . 5 UU r.-.s- P Driep
I just snatched up the first cloak handy, p, (U), U,°r3C C' ",U!» » * *
and my puree, and I opened my door just JaHlCS Fleming, . • w ProfCSSOF GanOflg, a .
as gently as I could, and peeped out. There y u UN murk . .. 25 00 r ...was nobody about, and I heard Mrs. Beds- V. II. WarW.CR, ... COUFt DFOS., . .
worth’s voice coming from Stella's room, ^ GilmOUF, ... 5 00 n n Trau|-
and talking very fast and loud. I heard aa *
what she said when I Went by the door. | R. Q. SKlMier, ... IU W QgoréC H. HobCll, , .
She was talking about SteUa's trousseau - - u _ . f- 5 00 . n jand her wedding dress. She reckoned on 1.1. nOlmatl Ot U)., . . « JamCS Ready, . . •

being dead and gone, I suppose” — J Whito.................................... 3 00 i,mo. DonflorMolly smiled strangely and Mrs. Grey ‘ . 9 ftft "61106^ ...

shuddered again—“but i stole down the, Tremaine Card, . . •*uu j fraser Grcéorv, . .
fi? SiMÏÏ-^ÜfiîS:fiï Bon. A. R. McClelan, . 5 00 E;, GoodW|®

Barnhill. Ewing 4 Snnfnrd. 15 00 IhomB German.
stopping and never looking round till I Dr. A. W. MaCFaC, . . 10 00 A I nVeli$L
was ever so far away from her house. And _________ ____________________ ___ __________ . n
then I took a cab and went to the eta- ______ ^ MçAlthUr,
tion. I made up my mind all in a mm- , - D .
utc to come to you. I knew I should be JDW 1 W. 3. DarKCF, • •

t̂hJe°tofe with me, dear,” Mrs. A ' k PetCF MahOHey, *

Grey answered gravely, “and you shall j k M. & H. GaHa^hCF, •
stay here as long as you wish to stay. | l . . ç .
Tomorrow we will send for Mr. Bray and JODfi Seaiy, ■
ask his advice. Now you must go to CP BaKeF, *

Sl<But it was a long time before the little John E. WIISOH,
lady could leave the girl’s side, for far into | I „ „ _.
the night Molly tossed and moaned and i nafVCy nayWaiu, *
started up in bed in wild terrors, bathed D T Wnrrlon
i„ perspiration from head to foot, with a K. 1. nuiutll,

pitifm cry-. I | Brock & Patterson,
“I won’t drink it, I tell you I won’t 

drink it. Why do you want to hurt me?
I haven’t done you any harm. No — I 
won’t drink it—take it away, oh! take it 
awav.”

k e#

♦♦
i.

BY L G. MOBERLY. »

I

rj

. 5 00
Sydney, N. S.. Feb. 8-flomething in the 

nature of a surprise developed at the pre
liminary hearing today.of the case against 
Dr. W. H. Rice, who is charged with pro
curing a criminal operation, when Cora 
McKinnon, the principal witness against 
him, testified to having told different 
stories as to her condition. She said that 
the Rev. Father McAdam threatened that 
he could have her put in jail if she did not 
tell all about what had been dime to her. 
This story she again repeated to Crown 
Prosecutor Hearn. It was at the instance 
iff Father McAdam that Crown Prosecutor 
Hearn was called in. She said she wm 
frightened and that was why ehe told dif
ferent stories. She denied having brought 
the matter up on the train with Constable 
Jidwards. He himself brought it up. She 
did not know how the doctor had treated 
her. She said nothing to him about pay
ment.

She said she knew Dr. Bice and had 
called at his office last May or June hut 
had never seen him previously. She had 

tQWB to see some doctor be- 
iB ill and had called to See Dr.

5 00t ■
. 100 
. 10 00 
- 5 00 W&j,

5 00E. li. McAlpine, -

F, A. Jones,
Mr. McGowan,

W. A. Christie,

C. F. Brown,
A. C. Fairweather & Son, - 

Mrs. James Gerow,

Bishop C«ey, . . , 50 00 5t“rS'uWJ’>rktr';

* Friend, . . -, . . !» 00 Lrt,iMvity, -
1 D. Bizcn. M. P„ . . '* J® j«hn P. McIntyre,
Bazen J. Dick. . 5 00 Mlh,ar, «Co.,- 5 00 —

B. B. McLelton, . . 000 c „ „ 0lt,, . .

J. V. Russell, . . .. 10 00 Iim,e Mflhefl. - 5 00 into hia. office. The doctor had told her
. nnhortv 25 00 JamCS mVUaUt’. e AA to return home and he would call to eee

Raymond & Doherty, . , UU W B. F. McQeade, . • 5 00 her ^ter. she did not ten where she was
A McGreéor . 5 00 _ " , c Ail staying. He never treated her at Mrs.Îo Tu i J « Aft L J Hieatt, - - ‘ »UU ™houge. She „w him at his office
ChaS. H. McIntyre, ». 5 00 q. ftrann*n _ - 5 00 between 5 and 6 o'clook that day. The
Col. ». ». McLean, . . io oo 4 fi5per ud„ - 2500 S2:

C. B. Ferguson, . . 500 a Belly, -

■ u tioihmn - 00 had consulted Dr. Brookman on a previous
I. tt. IMOrtnrup, occasion. Mr. Maddin objected, saying

that the question had no bearing on the 
case in hand. Mr. Maddin had previously 
objected to questions as to her condition 
at any time previous. The stipendiary ex
plained any thing she said as a witness in 
the case would not be used against her in 
her own. Mr. Hearn thought as this was 
the case, they were losing a great deal of 
time. All the counsel for defense had to 
do was to object to the evidence.

Mr. Maddin advised the witness, and his 
client, ndt to answer the question. The 
stipendiary thought that she would have 
to do so and said he would be forced to 
remand her to jail on a bread and water 
diet if she made no answer. Mr. Maddin 
thought that wouldn’t make a very great 
difference. Her present bill of fare was 
not much of an improvement on that sug
gested.

Mr. Hearn asked that the case be con
ducted in a gentlemanly way. He depre
cated the stand taken by Mr. Maddin, em
phasizing his words by tossing down a rub
ber stencil he had in his hand. Mr. Mad-1 
din submitted that that was not the act 
of a gentleman either. A hot discussion 
followed. The magistrate came to the res
cue and dismissed the court, adjourning it 
until 2 p. m. 'Monday, saying that they 
would require Dr. Rice to give additional 
bonds. He modified this later and allowed 
the usual bonds.

4=
THE DOCTOR10 00

THE CHAMPLAIN FUND 2 00/
5 00 finds « ready help m recon

structing the entire health of the 
convalescent, the weak and 

1------ 1 the anaemic, in

Wilson's 
invalids' 

I Port
—carefully com- 

A E pounded from a
R time-honoured

Dr. 1 D. Maher,
James Lewis,
George Dick,
Samuel A. Couilliard, .

2 00
5 00
500
3 00

. 10 00
- 10 00

19 00

prescription. 
Endorsed by 
the most enmeot 
menin the medi
cal profession.

hs purity cer- ■ 
tilled by the I 
Provincial Gov- I 
eminent Ana- I 
lyst, Milton L. I 
Hersey—and I 
by L, Minier. I 
die great French I 
Chemist, of dre I 
Laboratory of I 
Practical Sden- I 
CCS, Paris.

5 00t
5 00

$7,085 00100 Total to date,
Amount yet to be raised, 2,915 00 

The Telegraph and Times will 
gladly acknowledge subscriptions.

10 00
010 00

50 00
e All Druggists10 00

TORONTO YOUTH HOLDS 
UP MILLIONAIRE’S

WIFE WITH REVOLVER

5 00
t 10 00

500I
1

(nave You Goth?2 00
. , 20 00 Nervy Woman Invites Him ! nto

Gives Him Money ;25 00 House ;
Gets Him to Unload Weapon,

nd Then Notifies Police.
THE LOOSE L2AF SYSTEM10 00

5 00 General etorakeerier» and dry geode 
mermants cannot Afford to Ignore tne 
ralue ot a ilmtrithed system ot book
keeping. No mstnee» man should at
tempt to run bit bualntae without 
wbet hea come to i e kriwn as the 
loose leaf or continuous leaner eyatem.

The man who has not yot intioduced 
this aye em Into hta buslneue should 
do It today.

It will be the cheapest Investment 
he ever made. No matter It you look 
alter your own hooks or employ book
keepers It will cut down expenses and 
save time. In this way the system 
pave for Itself over and oyer again. 
More general storekeepers have failed 
through lack of system than frem any 
other cause.—Dry Goods Record.

a
5 00

l’ittsburg, Feb. 3-Emest Davis, Wycare 
nf jure who says his home is in Toronto, 
ftfi, was locked up in the «ted Pjhg 
station in Allegheny today chargé wi^ 
threatening to shoot Mrs. ChMles A 
Painter, wife of a retired millionaire steel 
man, at her home in Western avenue, Al-
leBS m^fwko says ho is well con
nected in Canada, met Mrs. Painter as she 
was leaving the house. He drew a^revoh

time and was

5 00

: 10 00

10 00
10 00
10 00
5 00 ORIGIN OF PLEURITIC PÀINand'said hhc had no money,

<•'“ W.M-

money and food and said if she refused 
he would “blow her brains out.

Mrs. Painter expressed 
distressed condition and mvited him mto 
the house.
Davis,

5 00 Just now they are very common, and 
many people seem subject to a mild in
flammation of the lining of the lung which, 
if neglected, spreads to the ' lung itself.

Prompt treatment with Nerviline is 
needed. Rub it in deeply—pain vanishes, 
relief is instant—pleurisy is cured. Quick
er than a mustard plaster, more soothing 
and healing. Nerviline is sure to cure 
any ache, pain or congestion bécàuse it 
contains a combination of remedies that 
destroy internal and external pain of ev
ery kind; try a 25c. bottle—that will con
vince you.

! ver
Write us a card or telephone 31A and 

we will send our expert, who will 
telly explain this system to you, and 
Install one It you want It

10 00 desperate, 
money

:
10 00
5 00

I»* THE MCGOWAN
MANUFACTURING CO.leading up to his destitution.

Following his story she gave 
ver dollar and asked him to take the cart
ridges from the revolver. He broke open 
the gun and took out three shells. The re
maining three were tightly fastened and 
Davis was unable to remove them. Mrs- 
Painter procured a crochet needle near by 
and at her request Davis handed her the 
revolver. In a short time she extracted 
the remaining cartridges. She gave Davis 
another dollar and he left the house.

Painter immediately called police 
the telephone and told

10 00

MILBURN’S
HEART-NERVE 

PILLS

i 3 00
him a sll-10 00 St. J6hh, N. B.

500
. 2 00

5 00 KINGSTON WANTS 
$5,000,000 LOAN FROM 

BRITISH GOVERNMENT
20 00i*rr Wee* People Havteg Haut 

or Narre Troubles.

SYMPTOMS
- Ptimtation of tbs Heart, Irregular or

Sterroasoses, 8teefdeesn.se. ete..

If you have any of the* symptom*
WILBURN*» HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
Wffl bring the whole system into healthy 
Lotion, and give power, foroe and rigor to 
every organ « the body thereby strengthen
ing toe weak heart and unstrung nerves.

lira Hannon DaybalL, Welland, Out., 
arrises : “I write to let yon know what 
good liilbora's Heart and Nerve Pills have

Per over three years I suffered with pains 
%nder ey left breast and my nerves ware
nmrsr-d ixïnïi “

« flniahea I felt meoh better e^ed new

10 00me

10 00 Kingston, Jamaica, Feb. 3—The recon
struction committee appointed by the 
Most Rev. Dr. Nuttall, Lord Archbishop 
of the West Indies, to carry out propos
als for the rebuilding of the city, met 
Saturday and passed a resolution to ask 
the imperial government to advance a 
loan of $5,000,000 at a low rate of inter
est, to be repaid in 20 years.

ææsEsss
copyright»,etc., in ALL COUNTRIES. 
Business direct with Washington saves I 
money and often tkspatent.

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or oome to u» At

SIS matt Stmt, op»- MM State Patent OBoo, 
WASH I NOTON. D. C. 1

Mrs.
headquarters on

*Early today word was sent to headquar- 
named Davis had robbed 

a sum

1000
u \ •

5 00
2 00 ters that a man

his robmmate of a gold watch and 
of money. Several hours after the robbery 
Davie was arrested and confessed that he 
had visited the Painter home.

Mrs. Painter said tonight that if the po
lice ascertained that the story told by 
Davis was true regarding his unfortunate 
circumstances she would not prosecute

. 3 00[
10 00

I K
5 00 AWINNIPEW WINS THE

EARL GREY TROPHY
Ottawa, Feb. 3—(Special)—Winnipeg 

the governor-general’s trophy in the dra
matic contest and the Quebec Symphony 
Club won the musical trophy. These 
trophies are to be competed for annually.

The Release of Allan Danvers is the 
name of the piece given by the Winnipeg
ers and it was decided by all to be well 
put on the boards. They were held to be 
the winners as soon as it was over.

Rev. Christopher Burnett, of Winnipeg, 
formerly of St. John, has broken down in 
health and is to go south to recuperate.

10 001

10 00 wonhim.
- 5 00 

- ! - 10 00
- 10 00
- 5 00

Senator King, of Chipman, has received 
a telegram that his son, Malcolm B. King, 
manager of the King Lumber Company at 
Cranbrook ’ (B. C.), is critically ill with 
blood poisoning. The senator will leave 
for Cranbrook early in the week. It is 
understood that Mr. King has been oper
ated on but complications are feared.

Classified Advts. Pay
10 00

3 00George Kirk,
Charles McDonald,
W. Malcolm MacKay,

I

i Kb. *0 net. p— bo.o, U.„. h-.f. Col. Anderron and F. J. Harding, of 
the marine department, went to Ottawa 
Saturday.

10 00
25 00

(To be continued.)
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iDear Cousin Charley:

Bay, I don’t see what the Dagoes all 
want to come to the United States for, 
when they’ve got a nice warm country 
where it never gets cold—and where they 
have nice frujt and grapes and good things 
to eat all the year round. I was a little 
disappointed in the people as I expected 
that nearly all of them had hand organs 
and monkeys. But we have been here 
pretty near a week and I haven’t seen a 
single one yet.

We first went to Venice, which is the 
greatest city you ever saw. It is built on 
little islands out in the bay — and for 
streets it has canals, and instead of going 
out for a drive or'walk you go in a boat. 
They call the boats gondolas. It is cer
tainly a pretty place—Mama and Mrs. 
Dean are crazy about it. However, we 
couldn't stay there long, as there is so 
much to see. here, so we came on down 
by train through Bologna, guess the Bo- 
logny sausages were invented there—then 
on down, through Florence to Rome. Rome 
of course is the capital and the most in
teresting city in Italy. It was once the 
richest and most beautiful city in the 
world, its rider, Caesar, with his Roman 
kgions licked every other nation in the 
world — that was before there was such 
n thing as the United States though —but 
they spent so much time in high living 
that they let their army run down and 
were in turn whipped by the men from 
the north, who burned up most of Rome. 
It was built up again, and old Nero set fire 
to it and played “A Hot Time ti the Old 
Town” on his fiddle while it burned. So 
now it is only great in l«n past

You know spaghetti and macaroni are 
their national dishes and you would have 
died laughing to have earn us Vying to 
eat it as the Italians do. They put it in 
a pot and cook it whole es when it is 
brought to the table it’s to great long 
strings and the Italians eat it by filling a 
good mouthful and commence to chew and' 
that’s all they can do until they eet it all, 
or another way is to get as big a Wad on 
their fork as they 
arms length over t 
head back and drop it in and swallow it 
whole — I tried it once, but it went down 
my neck and Mama said if I did it again 
she’d lick me. It takes your appetite to 
watch those Dagoes eat it.

Well we are having a bully good time 
any way—but I must close and write you 
again, next week. Yours,

1xX V/4..
;
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’ UNCERTAIN CONDITIONS
IN THE STOCK MARKET
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%Thursday’s Drop in Montreal — Review of the 

Conditions—A Comparison of Prices for January
Z

mm, V1 e rv©—Some Issues Suffered Severely. Î* •

TtZAL'X
JANUARY k,UMP OF 1907. AjzItajjAiî cztyjza-

JXX&A3 TJBSJHOTTTr OT
jrAT*oivJ3*u#at(Montreal Witness, Friday.)

The Canadian stock markets were start-

.i

Instead of the customary January boom 
On the stock market there has been a re
versal of the happy conditions of advanc
ing prices, and this month, usually so 
bright in that respect, will be remember
ed for many a long day by local specula
tors. A table shows the prices of some fif
teen of the local stocks during the first 
week of this month, together with the low 

•prices of this week, which in the midst of 
the heavy liquidation of yesterday, shows 

exceedingly big declines in th,e specu
lative favorites. “Soo” common has taken 
the deepest dive, the falling off being 
much as 27 1-2 .points, while Montreal 
Street Railway is a close second with a 
loss of 21 points. The Iron issues have 
suffered severely, the preferred declining 
from 66 1-2 to 53, or 16 1-2 points. The 
common fell eight points, and the bonds 
five points. There are a lot of losses that 
seem small in comparison with the de
clines mentioned, but they are, neverthe
less, of much interest at this juncture, al
though the declines of one or two per cent, 

been shown in the list.
The following list will speak for itself 

in showing the position of teh general mar
ket this week when contrasted with the 
opening week of the calendar year:

COLled yesterday from their long repose by 
a persistent and violent decline in the 
prices of many of the leading speculative 
favorites, which was precipitated by the 
overthrow of a large number of small lots 
held on margin. The Canadian money mar
ket, like that of the United States, has 
for some time been unequal to the task 
of meeting all demands, and, as a matter 
of course, the first to suffer was the .mar
ket for call loans. Quotations naturally 
Bagged and compelled wholesale liquida
tion of stocks to prevent further losses. 
It is very unfortunate that holders should 
have been subjected to such severe loss, 
there being no doubt whatever that even 
before the slump stocks were of a dis
tinctly attractive character from the point 
of view of investment. The decline has 
demonstrated nothing more than the fact 
that money is too scarce to admit of any 
extensive marginal transactions. It is quite 
obvious that for an outright- purchase the 
majority of the stocks caught in the eddy 
of yesterday’s slump are as sound as the 
generally accepted state of business pros
perity could make them. On this ground 
there is, therefore, every rcaéon to anti
cipate- an early recovery. The selling by 
the weak interests will also have placed 
the market in a stronger position than 
was the case previously. It is rather re
markable that such a slump could be in 
process while the stocks in Wall street 
were held at a fairly steady level. Cana
dian Pacific, for instance, a factor on 
both markets, was about a point stronger 
during the time of the heavy selling in 
the other stocks. This is another indication 
which shows bow that stock has been 
cut adrift,, as it were, sentimentally, from 
its old friends on this market. Two years 
ego such a local decline as that of yester
day would have been impossible with Can
adian Pacific showing an advance in price.

It will be small consolation to recent 
holders that the market position is now 
in train for almost any sort of. a bull 
campaign, although it does not follow that 
.here will not be any further falling off 
in values before ths turn. It would be 
quite possible for even a great decline to 
take place on this market, if for any of 
the numerous reasons there should be a 
slump in the general market on Wall 
street. In such a contingency," it is im
possible to predict when and where the 
prices of local stocks would halt in their 
downward course. In the meantime, those 
who can buy ‘outright’ will doubtless pro
vide themselves for the advance that is 

to come sooner or later. The con-
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%High. Low. Jan. 
First This De

week. week, cline. 
.............195% 18)

HARRY.
C. P. R, M » e 
Power..............

?15%
d offerings which are crowding down prices 

in the security market? But the Paris 
7% opening, once, not so long ago, ready to 
3 absorb all our surplus borrowings, has 

been sihut to ùs through the wide public- 
6 ! ity of investigation, insinuation of colos- 

16% sal corporate dishonesty, and, lately, 
threat of confiscation by means of a whirl
wind campaign against over-capitalization.

.. 92 Patience, Walter J. Tice of Hackensack, N. 
J., owner of the tug, was awarded *4,500 yes
terday by Judge Dodge in the United States 
District Court for services rendered In as
sisting the Ley land steamship Devonian off 
Scituate Beach, where she ran aground In 
the morning of Feb. 15 last 

Of the award, *3,300 goes to Walter J. Tice, 
owner of the tug, *500 to Captain Calhoun 
and *700 to the 13 members of the crew to 
be divided In proportion to the wages of

. .7.45 6.32 4.41 11.16 ---------- each.
....7.44 5.33 5.35 12.00 REPORTS .DISASTERS ETC. The value of the Devonian with her cargo

5.36 6.38 0.56 ’ and freight at the'time of the stranding was
........... 7.40 6.37 7.46 2.06 BOSTON, Feb 1—Captain Diehl, of steamer estimated at *800,000.

• • • -7.39 5.38 8.61 3.12 Chattahoochee, from Savannah, reports in lat The story of how Captain Calhoun raced
9.52 4.1o 33.08, Ion 78.40, on last outward trip to Sa- with three or four other tug boats down the

__ „ _ t vannah, passed a quantity of lumber, appar- harbor on their way to assist the Devonian
The time used is Atlantic Standard Time, ently the deckload of some vessel. On the and beat them out by three miles is one of

same passage, Frying Pan lightship bearing. the stories of Boston’s water front.
W%S 1 miles, passed a black painted can About an hour before Captain Calhoun 
buoy adrift, with No 1 painted on the side. reached Boston, coming down WOT 

Mobile, Ala, Feb 1—Schr Prosperare (Br),1 from Salem, the news that the Devonian had 
Summerville, from Curacoa, reports had cabin run aground in a fog of Scituate was common 
badly burned on Jan 19. The fire was caused talk along the water front, 
by the explosion of a lamp while a gale was 1 It was not until he had come ashore at- 
blowing. 1 ter placing his tow that Ctpatnshrdlumhmh

Jacksonville, Fla, Jan a—Schr Fannie ter placing his tow that Captain Calhoun
Prescott, Fllnn, from Philadelphia, arrived learned of It, and the fact that several tugs
this a m with loss of mlzzentopmast. had already put out to assist the Devonian.

Gulfport, Miss, Feb 1—Surveyors from brk He had a new $50» hawser aboard and deci- 
D H Morris (Br), ashore at Chandeleur Is- ded to try It on the Devonian, 
land, report that the vessel is full of water When he reached the stranded ship the oth- 
and a total loss. She Is being stripped. er tugs that had put out before him were

three miles behind. After speaking the De
vonian he cast his new hawser aboard. It 
was made fast, and he started to pull the 
big steamship off the sandy bottom on which 
her prow was resting.

Less than 15 minutes, the court found, was 
consumed by the tug when the steamer float
ed and cutting the hawser steamed to Quar
antine.—Boston Post

ships will be fought out in the house in 
connection with the consideration of the 
naval bill.

Proceedings in the trial of Harry K.
Thaw, charged with the murder of Stan
ford White, have reached the stage where 
the actual taking of testimony will begin 
on Monday unless more of the jurors al
ready selected are excused when the court 
resumes its session. Rumors that District 
Attorney Jerome was not quite satisfied 
with one or more of the jurors admitted, 
to the box have been circulating since Fri
day, when the jury was completed, and 
this, togetherjti,th the fact that thg^tales- 
men net-yet examinai -were-required 
port Monday, may mean that the long 
drawn out process of selecting jurors will - i- 
be continued for another day. If the 1 
jury, as completed, is allowed to stand, 
there appears to be nothing to prevent 
the beginning of the trial.

The taking of testimony concerning the 
conduct of the colored troops at Brown s- 
ville, Texas, which resulted in their dismis
sal by the president, is expected to begin 
before the senate committee on military 
affairs in Washington on Monday.

A conference between President Roose
velt, Secretary Root and the San Francis
co Board of Education, which Mayor Sch
mitz will attend, is expected to be held in 
Washington Friday or Saturday to discuss 
the Japanese school question. It is un
derstood that the. president will endeavor 
to induce the board of education to rescind 
its action excluding the Japanese children 
from the schools.

James Brvce, British ambassador to the
nited States, is to be tendered a dinner 

by the Pilgrims of London, at the Savoy. 
February 6. Several cabinet ministers 
have accepted invitations and many other 
notable persons will be present. The Am
erican ambassador, Whitelaw Reid, proba
bly will propose the health of Mr. Bryce 
and the speeches of the two ambassadors 
are expected to sound the keynote of the 
friendly relations existing between their 
respective countries.

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING
_________________________________ 1 ' I

MINIATURE ALMANAC. i New York, Feb 3—Sid, stmr Regulus, for
St John via South Amboy; brks Emma Smith, 

Sqn Tide {for Foscados, etc; Emily, for Rio Grande do
» Sets High Low Sul; Malwa, for Canary Islands via Fernan- 

6.30 3.62 10.23 dina.

M. S. R, .. . ... eee ..235
Toronto Railway...............114%
Detroit....................................83%
Richelieu............................... 82

214
111)

79
Scotia..........................
Goal.............................. .
Iron bonds .................
Iron preferred ....
Iron common .. ..
“Soo” common................... 136%
Telephone
Halifax Railway................104%
Mexican .. ..

72% 68
.........66 58

81 76 190766% 50
February Rises
4 Mon..............................7.46
5 Tues. .. .
6 Wed. ..
7 Thur............................ 7.42

9 Sat. .V ..
10 Sun............................. 7.37

24% 16
109 27%

144 137 7
5%99

WASTED EFFORTS... .. 66 62 3

FRIDAY’S MARKET. It is good philosophy to hold, now that 
we cannot get the money abroad, that it 
is just as well to curtail some of our pro
jected improvements for a few years, and 
let the tide of prosperity ebb away for 
a while, but we must remember that a
great legitimate business had been created, Bengore Head, 1,619, Ardrossan, Feb. 1. 
needing these' new facilities, and that in 1 J*?*»8™ London, Jan. 27. 
refusing that business we are throwing Manchester0blmpOTtor, sis!?”1, 
over and wasting millions of dollars in Jan. 26.
profit. It is but another instance of the ,
enormous wastefulness and extravagance Parisian, 3,386, Liverpool, Jan. 30. 
of our country, due to crude methods in Sardinian, 2.786, Havre, Jan. 13. 
which business is made subservient to poli- j^01^ Clty’ 1,4n* London* v'* Halifax, 
tics, and reforms are brought about by 
brutal, unskilled force.

5.40
As we expected, after the few hours 

of heavy selling of . stocks on this market 
yesterday morning, there was a stronger 
feeling in those stocks that we?e most 
severely handled during the slump, and 
substantial gains were made in the whole 
list on the resumption of business, today 
The market certainly had an attractive 
appearance yesterday afternoon to' those 
who had the ready money to pick up the 
bargains offering. Perhaps the greatest 
surprise of all Was the altogether unex
pected drop in Power. The stock was 
sold ex-dividend, which made the decline 
look more serious than it really was, but
the friends of the security even in the REAL EVILS,
most pessimistic moments would not look Thg „al evil in the railroad situation 
for Power below the 90 level Tins morn- rebateS; not bigh rates. 
mg it recovered a full point on yester- meaaurably corrected, and the fight
days close. There was a great rush to f rate8 ia misdirected. What is
get into Iron common at bargain pnees. deJ „„ railroada ia greater safety and 
The stock was niarked down to below 17, ^ facllitiea, for passengers; and great-
and at that price encouraged extensive er ^ in freighPdeliveries. These
purchases. Taken on its speculative men- thin^ ^ot be attained by cutting down 
its Iron common should be a good buy, ,
intrinsically it would be spelled ‘good-bye ’ It "ig t„ b2 deplored that the president
b"t ,th,e ,markct follow's are not usually dQeg not devote aome of bia splendid DOMINION PORTS,
affected by true values. There were about to bringing about currency legisla- Yarmouth, N S, Feb 1-Ard bktn Hillside,
2,500 shares bought this morning and the .. e m. __, __Rafuee, from Providence (R I).’ rket wa, strone at 18 l-*> to 18 1-4 Trou tlon" The evüâ to be corrected here are Loueurs, N S, Jan 31-Ard, stmrs Catn-
market was strong at IS 1- to IS 1 4. Iron greater far than any which he has attack- oni, from Portland, Feb 1; Hektor, from Port-
preferred made a 4 point advance, while d s^^ry Shaw in his last able speech la”Lh!o7t,IuUa er^from Halllax (taklDK up 
Coal made a two point advance. Soo , , . a ... -v, , automatic bell buoy).common sold un at 112 in the earlv trad has emPbaslzed *b‘a wlth ,a feTw words oi Halifax, N S, Feb 3-Ard 2nd, stmr Lon-
common sold up at IU m tbe early trad warn;ng wbich mean much. It is to be don City, from St John: 3rd, stmrs
ing, but declined again to 1091-2 before tv-t tv„ aecretarv is in entire zuma' from St John: Ionian, from St John,
noon. Iron Bonds were not a^proceeded for Liverpool: A w Perry, from
the improvement in the market, selling ; j the subject of credit currency. Sld-Stmr Ocamo, Buchanan, for Bermuda,
at yesterdays low level of ,6 Canadian Hi , criticism of the proposed bill is WeBt Indtes and Demerara.
Pac-fic opened strong at l82, but lost a h it ydoea not provide enough reUef of 
point On a weakening of New York prices. ^ ynd

VESSELS ST. JOHN.

Jan. 30. 
Manchester,

Jan 23.

CHARTERS.

Dutch stms Vlieland, 1,299 tons, from St 
John (N B), to west Britain or East Ire
land, with deals ,at or about 37s 6d, prompt.

British stmr Gulf of Ancud, L686 tons, from 
Philadelphia or Baltimore to Tampico, coal, 
$1.46, February.

British stmr Sellasia, 2,263 tons, from Fer- 
nandina or Savannah to the continent with 
general cargo, p t

British stmr Mantinea, 1,737 tons, from two 
ports north side Cuba to New Orleans, Phila
delphia or New York, with sugar, 8%c.

British brk Trinidad, 636 tons, from south 
side Cuba to New York with cedar and 
hogany, *10; British brk Westmoreland, 698 
tons, same, option part round logs at $18.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived today.
Stmr Mount Temple, 6.661, Booth by, from 

London and Antwerp; C P <R, pass and mdse.
sure
sensu* of opinion is thflit there will be 
.considerable activity in the stock markets 
of Europe and America in the early spring. 
A table on the financial page will show 
how fifteen stocks listed on this market 
have acted sinc3 the opening of this year. 
Thfere has been an average decline of over 
eight points in the fifteen stocks repre- 
tiented, the greatest falling off being ‘Soo’ 
common, with a decline of twenty-seven, 
Montreal Street, Iron preferred, and Can
adian Pacific have declined twenty-one, 
sixteen and fifteen respectively. Many of 
the dividend payers were caught in the 
whirlwind of declines, and from two to 
five per cent were quite ordinary. There 
is no particular individual news about any 
of the stocks, the slump being in every 
sense of the word a ‘slump,’ where most 
things are carried downward even against 
the dictates of common sense, or in face 
of favorable earning conditions.

This has
Arrived Saturday.

Stmr Inishowen Head, 1,988, Plckford, from 
Dublin via Ardrossan, Wm Thomson & Co, 
ballast. N. Y. STOCK MARKETCleared today.

Monday, February 4.
New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
broker:

Coastwise:—
Stmr Lord Wolsel 
Schr E Mayfield,

ma-ey, Wiley, 
Merriam, i

St. Martins. 
St Martins.

Saturday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon

110% nn%
271% 272%

..100% 130% 130%

..141% 141 140%

.. 42%

..100% 96% 100%

.. 71 70% 70%

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Delaware Breakwater, Jan 31—Pilot boat 
Philadelphia reports a dangerous derelict six 
miles off shore, Cape Henlopen light bearing 
WWW, Hen & Chicken Shoal buoy bearing 
SW by S, and Overfalls lightship bearing N 
by W.

’

JAmalg Copper................. 116%
Anaconda.............................271%
Am Sugar Rfrs .. ..
Am Smelt & Rfg „ ..
Am Car Foundry .. ..
Atchison.............................
Am Locomotive.............
Brook Rpd Trst.. ..
Balt & Ohio................
Chesa & Ohio................... 49%

180%
Colo F & Iron...................... 47
Erie...........................................34%
Illinois Central...................167
Kansas & Texas .
Louis & Nashville 
'Missouri Pacific .
N Y Central ..
Peo C & Gas Co
Reading................
Reading, pfd ..
Reading, 2nd pfd 
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island,............................ 26%
St Paul .. ............................ 146%
Southern Ry .. .
Southern Pacific 
St Louis & W 
St L & W, pfd .
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel, pfd .

Monte-
NOTICE TO MARINERS. 72%72 72

Portland, Me, Jan 31—Goat Island Ledge 
second class can buoy, No 9, reported drag
ging down the stream about 600 feet in Ports-

115115116 v49
179%179%Canadian Pacificmouth harbor, Jan 18, was replaced Jan 29. 47%47

wrecking of his new house.

:•34%34%BRITISH PORTS.
Melbourne, Jan 30—Ard, brk Tasmania, 

Brands, from New York.
Liverpool, Jan 30—Ard, stmr Lake Cham

plain, from St John.
Sid—Stmr Parisian, for St John via Hali

fax.
Brow Head. Feb 2—Stmr Tunisian, from 

St John and Halifax for Liverpool, 105 miles 
west at 1.06 p m.

MARINE NOTES 363636
133133%THE MARKET. Battle line steamer Cheronea, Captain Lls- 

well, arrived at Calais, France, from Ham
burg today.BACHE & CO.’S COMMENT ON

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

85%86
MARRIAGES12614126125Stock market prices are affected by two 

main considerations. The heavily aug
mented supply of securities, of which the 
end does not seem to be yet, and the

NEW YORK, Feb. 2—Our enormous to Franco with its millions of thrifty small doutrt as to the final outcome of increas-
prosperity has created needs for new faci- investors who are seeking good securities i°8 legislative attacks and investigations.
lities which we have not the money to at moderate income yield, would that not For ten days there has been a steady de- onY^ ,rôm HamburgJan 4-Ard> 6tmr cber"
provide. If, then, the railroads could go bs a solution for the congested high-class cline, interrupted by slight recoveries last- ThV steamer London City arrived at Hall-

* ing only over periods of time that might j fax yesterday from this port on her way to
be reckoned m minutes. There was one ISLANDi Feb i._Pad, Scmrs Lots V
slight exception to this on Thursday, when chaples, Robinson, Dlgby, N S, for New I D A. Huntl'ey has the keel stretched for 
strong interests seemed to enter the mar- York; Gypsum Emperor, Crossley Halifax, a flghiftg schooner of about 75 tons register
ket as heavy buyers and a recovery was i S?* xrn ' at Parrsboro, N. S. It will be ready for

. .1 j . . ,1 Card, St John, N B, for New oYrk; Orozim- launching earlv next summermaintained through the day, giving the bo, Brett, Calais, Me, for New York,with launcmns ear,y nett summer-
lumber; vessel to Jed Frye & Co; Gypsum i The Head lin0 steamer Inishowen Head, 
Queen, Salter, New York for Port Greville, captain Plckford, arrived Saturday afternoon 

. . _ , from Dublin via Ardrossan, in ballast, towKan!°St John vi^South Amte,®*” ’ j loa<1 tor Bel,aSt 'Uh_a_ general cargo. 

COLON. Jan 19—Ard, schr Carthagena, Co-
boon from Halifax. ! 11 is recommended that the saved portion

In port— Schr Arona (Br), Spurr, and oth- of the cargo of bark Star of the East (Br.),
from New York for Axim, before reported 
wrecked off the coast of Africa, be sold at 
auction.

96
120%120............. 120%Captain John Wood is building a wood boat 

of 50 feet keel at Riverside, N. S. John H. 
Trohey Is master builder.

C. P. R. steamship Montezuma, which sail
ed from here on Saturday, took away 719 
cattle for London.

Donaldson line steamer Kastalia sailed early 
yesterday morning for Glasgow direct « with 
a large general cargo, including 549 cattle.

34%34

CMAi “ »-» ‘ ew
. 33

60
129%126%130%

25%25%FOREIGN PORTS. 146%146
2TO 2626% DEATHS92%92%92%

163%152%163%
66 FOWLER—Suddenly, at 31 Garden street

IfgW «t-

PÀT, S&M¥adyTorMa88-'
t ySNIHAN-In this city, on the 4th inst 
John Lenihan, in the 73rd year of his &ee*
Zï,l’?t*tbree, dau8hters and two tons 8ro 
mourn their loss.
i„Slner?i on Thuraflay at 8.30 a. m. from his 
late residence, 214 Union street, to St John 

te Baptist church. High mass of requiem.

171%171% 170%
43% 43%

105% 1(6%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

44
TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE 105%

464646May Corn .. .. 
May Wheat .. .. 
May Oats .. 
May Pork .. .. 
July Corn .. .. 
July Wheat .. .. 
July Oats .. .. 
July Pork .. .. ,

78% 78% 78%
39% 38market the appearance of real strength. 

This has, however, again dissipated, and 
prices continue to climb down to lower 
levels. Margin speculation at least, on 
the long side, is attended with dangers 
which only the most nimble insiders can 
avoid, but those who purchase now, fully 
equipped to carry through declines, wheth
er severe or not, will surely reap a bene
fit. This is, of course, akin to investment 
purchase, and there is no question that 
the investor now has an attractive field 
to choose from and should not wait to 
buy at the lowest. Many first-class stocks 
arc attractively cheap.

39
17.40

46% 46%
78
36%

78%
36% 36%

17.60 17.50 17.50

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSMONTREAL QUOTATIONS. .
HAVANA, Jan 31—Ard, achr John W Dana,

Forsett, from Weymouth, N 8.
MADEIRA, Jan 12—Sid, schr Maple Leaf,

Shupe, Barbadoes. The valuation of the outward cargo of the
BUCK/SPORT, Feb 1—Sid, schr Charles L Allan line steamship Tunisian, now on her

Jeffred, St Thomas. way to Liverpool from this port, is as fol-
M OB ILE, Ala, Feb 1—Ard, schrs Madeleine, lows: Canadian goods, $117.843; United States 

Small, Havana; Prosperare (Br), Somerville, goods$ 42,389. Total, *126,232.
Pascagoula, Miss, Feb 1-Ard, schr Zeta Fishermen are outspoken In pronouncing NBW Y0RK COTTON MA«KET-
(Br), Le Cain, Havana. the new Cape Sable fog alarm “no- good.’’ March Cotton ..

New London, Conn, Feb 3—Sid .schrs John The blast is sharp but the sound travels only I May Cotton ....
G Walter, for Amherst (N S); Golden Ball. in the direction the horn Is pointed. It can July Cotton .. ..

Boston, Feb 3—Ard, stmr Boston, from Yar- scarcely be heard at the Marconi station, 500 October Cotton ........................ 9.68
mouth (N S). yards away.—Yarmouth Telegram, Feb. 3.

New York, Jan 31—Cld, schrs Addle &
. * „ Beatrice, Nickerson, for San Domingo city; ^ rfvuiv’.q m t? fak i rvorxtQ,„For Liverpool, per steamer Tunisian: Alma Nelson, Backman, for Lunenburg (N Ar“]uJ

Canadian goods-3,582 bxa cheese, 428 pkgs S). Jackman, a well-known Arctic, explorer, died
meats, 237,297 feet spruce deals, etc, 12 bales Havana, Jan 24-Ard. schrs Clara A Phin- *.era eoda£i Wa|P? natlvek of
cotton, 50 bags seeds, 360 sacks oatmeal, 1,- ney, Semmes, from Mobile; Edna V Pickles of age a"d was a native of Newfoundland.
077 bales hay, 44 pkgs meats, 42,566 bush j (Br), Berry, from Mobile; Delta (Br), Bax- 
wheat, 440 pkgs pulp, 466 bris apples, 1,505 ter, from Pascagoula; 25th, schr Advance 
bales hay, 512 bales hay, 500 bags oats, 450 (Br), Milberry, from Pascagoula, 
bags oatmeal, 3,026 doors, 600 bags flour, 200 Sid 25th—Schr Zeta (Br), Le Cain, for Moss 
bags antimony, 400 brls apples, 68 bales lea- Point.
tber, 40 bxs cheese, 106 bales hay and sun- Gulfport, Jan 30—Schrs Ronald. Wagner, 
dries. Value $117,843. Carrlbean ; Georgina Roop, Hoop, Sagua.

oreign goods—586 bales cotton, 400 brls pork, Antwerp, Feb 1—Ard, stmr Lake Michigan, 
pkgs meat, 1,040 bags flour, from St John and Halifax via London.

New York, Feb 2-nArd, stmr Silvia, from 
Halifax.

. Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 2—Sid, schrs 
Fauna, from New York for Halifax ; Lena 
Maud, from New London for St John.

Boston, Feb 2—Sid, stmrs A W Perry, for . .. . « .
Halifax; Mystic, for Louisburg (C B); schr ÏL t^7*2
11 mcrh n fnr Now York I was blowing a hurricane at 67 milesp!?tland °Me Feb 2-Ard, stmr Governor |
Cobb, from St John for Boston. I V00 deal • ,evld^n1J1y the deck-load

Highland IJeht Mass F#*b 2—Passod couth ’ of some schooner westward bound, were wash- s=hrsghWm LigElkinsa88ndFRu?rR“a^Uth’le-l »hor.. rarl,1 yesterday and the flshenmen 
Bucksport, Me. Feb c—Ard, schr John j1 and Indians were kept busy picking up the 

Perry, irora New York.
Portland, Me, Feb ?—Sid, schrs Modoc, for 

Machlas; S S Hudson, from York for
St John.

60b60b60bDom Coal
Dominion I & S.............19%
Dom I & S, pfd ..
Nova Scotia Steel..............69%
OPR........................
Montreal Power ..
Detroit United .. ..

:( »
(Too late for claeelflcation.)s1 19% 20%

■M 5756 b. 56
Tss.D°Ar£r
• 2-4—6t

70%
179%

71
,...180%b 179

.. 89%
. .. 78% 78 78

YX^A'NTED—TO BUY, A LARGE SIZE SB- 
con<1 hand safe. Write with particu

les as to size, price, etc., to Post Otflce boz 
348. 2-4—It

j
9.12

I9.30J. S. BACHE & CO. ....9.42
■piOUND — A FOUNTAIN PEN, ON SA- 

, , turday. Owner can have same by ap
plying at 81 Union street, west end, and 
ing for this advertisement.

rt/A-NTED AT ONCE—A GOOD KITCHEN 
▼Y girl. ST. JOHN HOTEL.

2-4—61

— APPLY 
2-4—tf

! :EXPORTS pay. 
2-4—ItNEWS FORECAST

EOR THIS WEEK
V

'/IHe was in command of the ship which car
ried Commander Rovert E. Peary to Green
land on the later’s first expedition in 1886.

Saturday's Boston Post states : That the 
new turbine steamer Governor Cobb left India 
wharf. Boston, on Friday night for Portland, 
taking the placé of the Calvin Austin, which 
has been transferred to the St. John division, 
lately conducted by the Governor Cobb.

Not—The Calvin Austin will be here to
morrow afternoon.

The time of both the senate and the 
house this week will be taken up with the 
consideration of appropriation bills. In 
the senate the Indian bill is now under 
consideration, while the house has the 
river and harbor bill under way. Several 
days will be required to dispose of each 
of these measures and wbon they shall 
have been finally voted upon the senate 
will take up the army bill, and the house 
the navy bill. ' These four measures will
practically monopolize the time of the two AL pOLISHER WAJNTED - APPL7
bodies, as there are many points m each 1VJL j. GRONDIN ES, 24 Waterloo street, 
of them over which there is a wide differ- 2-4—tf "
en ce of opinion. It is expected that the y qst —
senate amendment to the Indian Territory JL links, a gent’s open-faced silver watch, 
matters will develope debate concerning with leather fob attached, American-Waltham
I ho nHminiqtr-i firm of l-ns*ness in that ter- niovement. Initials, T. H. B., enameled on the administration of r us ness m that ter face and L E B. engraved on back. Re*
ritory, while the question of big battle-1 ward on return to Clifton House. 2-4—It

KITCHENl <HRL^ WANTEDxar i
WANTED - WORKMEN AT THE PRO* 
V V vinclal Chemical F’ertilizer Works. ' 

Orouchville. Steady work for good, steady- 
men. Apply at once to the superintendent.

2-4—tf
BOO pkgs lard, 271 
Value $42,389.

Total value of cargo $162,232.
T.06T — SUNDAY, BETWEEN PORTLAND 

Parks streets, via Rockland Road, lady’t 
open-face gold watch, with fob attached. 
Advise Times office. 2-4—tfWALL STREET A telephone message from Point Lepreaux 

stated that there had been a storm 
the wind 
an hour.NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—Speculation for the 

week on the stock exchange began with a de
clining tendency to prices. Sales were, how
ever, all small in volume -and were confined 
chiefly to stocks that had recently been ab
sorbing the floor traders’ attention. Greit 
Northern, pfd., fell off 1%, Canadian Pacific 
1%, Louisville and Atlantic Coast Line a 
point, and St. Paul and Union Pacific, Atchi- 
son, Reading, Amalg. Copper, Smelting and 
interborough Met., % to %.

gt-y> y> g" —
February 4, 1882 — Twenty-five years ago today Giteau was sentenced - to be JAN. 31ST, NEAR THE GOLFhanged.

jlumber.Find Giteau.
:ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE, Owing to the enterprise and daring of Cap

tain Herbert C. Calhoun, of the steam tugLeft side down, under arm.

f

inancial am Commercial

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Prudent Investors look first to SECURITY. We combine a 

security that le ABSOLUTE with a *4 p. o. rate to our 
depoultore.

$26,800,000,00 Carefully Invested Assets
. Paid up Capital 

Reserve Fund
6,000,000.00 
2,200,000.00

mate, an empowered by Order-ln-Council to Invert to the Seeorltlei of title Corporation 
MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :

Prince William Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.

EDMUND B. LeROYt Manager j
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the Eveimra times, m. johh, h. e., Monday, February 4. 1907.

prayer of the pharisee Morris Chairs4
St. John, Feb. 4, 1907.Close evenings at 6. Saturday at 11 p. m*

the evening times. leadSend me no shadows, Lord, I pray; 
thou ....

**SSB*aSf®*
to me. — ..

Stay close, O Lord, for I shall be afraid- 
stretch forth thy hand and turn away au
And sorrow from my path; but, '«t me flnd 
Full joy and rapture while this earth I '™“ 
Then let me fall asleep some fair, brtgnt

New Spring Cloths Here
FOR MEN’S TAILORING.

AND—
And

Fancy RocKers.ST. JOHN, N, B., FEE. 4, 1907. _____________________ __

s~*
JOHN BUSSELL, JR., President.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial. 112; Adverting Dept.. 706; Circulation Dept. 

*• The Tlmw h„ the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

Wl
to

We have a beautiful display of Morri s Chairs and Fancy Rockers in 1907 styl -s.

PRETTY ROCKERS, from *2.75 up to 
$16.00.

MORRIS CHAIRS, quartered cut oak, 
handsome cushions, etc., from $8.75 up
wards.

WILLOW ROCKERS, FANCY ODD 
CHAIRS, HALL CHAIRS, HALL 
TREES, PARLOR AND MUSIC CABI
NETS, etc., in a large variety to select 
from.

PARLOR TABLES, LADIES’ SECRE
TARIES, BOOKCASES, etc.

t We have just received the new spring cloths for « ^cTpati
the swell eat lot of cloths that have yet been here. domestic mills We in-
terns. They are the choice from the foremost *nA^ ^two weeks
vite your inspection. Special prices on goods ordered within the next two weens.

OFFICE FURNITURE.And waken to my heritage in heaven. 
—Margaret Boulden Jan Delle, In Llppm We carry a large stock of Office Furnl^, 

ture.
cott’s.

. $13.50 to $28.00 
. 3.50 to 7.50

MEN’S SUITS TO MEASURE, • 
MEN’S PANTS TO MEASURE, -

IN LIGHTER VEIN
THE DATE FIXED.

Mike—So poor owld Timothy’s dead, eh. 
Whin did he die?

Pat-Faith, if he’d lived till tomorrow, 
he’d ha’ bin dead j t a week-Pick-Me-.

Albert county tragedy. The shock of the 
murder, and the subsequent events, upon 
the mind of one who for so many years ! 
had gone about among his people, devoted 
to the ministrations of his sacred office, 
hastened his own death. We may well 
believe that his death, at the very moment 
when he was preparing to perform his 
priestly duties ip. the little church, has 
tilled the hearts of his parishioners with 
sorrow.

ROLLER TOP DESKS up to $85.00.

FLAT TOP DESKS. TYPEWRITERS* 
DESKS, OFFICE CHAIRS, STOOI4S, 
etc.

SECTIONAL

PREMIER McBRIDE WINS
McBride, of British Columbia, 
successful in his appeal to the

Premier

T Tailoring, Clothing
199—207 Union St

has been
province to support him in the stand he 

conference of premiers in Ot- 
, demanding exceptional treatment 

On each coast

j. N. HARVEY,

Annual Sale.
BOOKCASES, WARD

ROBES, LINOLEUMS, etc.
i Up.

took at the 
tawa

' •

PLEASED HIM.
A maiden whose years were 
Eloped with a,fellow named Bender,

Her mother was mad,
But it tickled her dad,

And he laughed till he broke a suspender.
—Denver Post.

not tender,
for the Pacific provinve. 
there is now a province asking more

from the federal govern- Amland Bros., Ltd.,ob

érai treatment 
ment, although Priftce Edward Island elec
tors have not yet been asked to pronounce 

the subject.

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo Street.
— ♦ + » ! ... —

The so-called French Apostolic church 
has been inaugurated in Paris, with a full- 
fledged archbishop. It is destined to meet 
with powerful opposition. A new element 
has been introduced into the religious 
strife of the country, and threatens a col
lision of serious proportions. But negotia
tions between the government and the 

I Vatican are not yet wholly broken off, 
and there may yet be a peaceful adjust
ment.

* • *

OR BlLLHEARST?
*Tm sick of all these Elmhurste and 

Lyndhursts and Swamphursts.”
It is the regular thing with us each February to 

go through our stock and pick out the sizes and kinds 
which are left over. The rapidity with which these 
are sold from our Bargain tables proves to us that the 
prices are most pleasing to our customers.

Perhaps you have never visited our sale. DO 
We have bargains for .men. women and boys

upon
The McBride government 

Columbia appears to have won a
notable feature of the 

of the Socialist 
Socialism made

in British 
gubetan-

?Y-’ Why d°Tu^^rti’tial victory. A 
elections was the defeat 
and Labor candidates, 
practically its first Canadian appearance m 
British Columbia, and appeared to he 
making gains, but this election has shown 
a marked reaction against Socialistic prm- 

the politics of the province.
several natives of New

tihe candidates ^ ‘ ^ | Making comparisons between a social 
tmday’s election. Messrs. J. a ^aBit end a recognized crime is not con-
and J. W. Bowser, conservatives, and Dr. elusive. Drinking liquor is a habit; theft 
J. H. King, Ron of Senator King, » and murder are recognized crimes. The
were elected. Messrs. J. Fred Hume an wjjQ legally sells liquor caters to a
J. W. deB. Farris were defeated. An ““j social habit, which, when the sale is made 
expected result was the defeat of Mr. tQ j„ ncrt branded as a crime. Un-
Lanes, «-lieutenant governor of t e u- l ^ b,en ro declared, there is no
tarn, who resigned office to contest a seat oomparjgon between a licensed liquor sel- 
i* the liberal Interest in Vancouver. L and B criminal> and atteinpU at corn- 

expected to brinab]e8”^j parison do not advance the cause of tern- 

peramce.

oatsiI MoosehideInal and name a 
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

* * *

NO DIFFERENCE 
Clerk—You can’t get ^ » room 

that man; he’s drunk.”
Man (supporting a weary 

all right; what of that?”
Clerk—This is a temperance 
Man—Well, he’s too drunk to know the 

difference—Army and Navy Life.

here for

friend) That’sSO!
and girls of all ages.

Sale Now On.
No Sale Goods Charged or Sent on Approval.

Two Cars of Ontario 
White Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,
US-129 mill STRBBT. 

Wholesale Groceries and Grain. 
Telephone 1064 _______________

■hotel.ciplee in 
There were 

Brunswick among

*»*

INAPROPOS. * 
Wise-Why on earth did yon 

Skinner as “a bad egg” before Barnes.
realize how sensitive Barnes, Don’t yon

“uubley—Why so? Is Barnes rotated to 

(Skinner?
Wise—Oh, it 

an actor.—Philadelphia Ledger.

POOR mchardbj^ ^

hi" W ondèrfffi!”eïexctaimed the^mrious

throng, when they saw the on Z key. “But could you perform the 
same experiment at night.

"Oh, yes,” replied Franklin, ™ 
pose I would have to use key.

For even in those day\P°” £ 
was known as the man who wrote jokes 
for his almanac.—Chicago -News.

DOWN ON THE FARM.
Silas Crawfoot.-What ha. become of 

husband, Mrs. Hardapple?Hardapple-Why Hiram has loct .
the garret and wont do 

reading something ot

Men’s
$1.25, $1.60.

Women’s
$1.00. $1.40

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.*isn’t that; but Barnes is
The great Uterine Tonic, and. 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1, », No. £ 

A 10 degrees stronger. $3; No, 3, 
T for special cases, to per box. 
3 Sold by all druggists, or sent 

^ prepaid on receipt of price. 
^ Free pamphlet. Address : THE 

(former lv TV indoor*

Mcfottce was
strength to the party, being an 
resourceful man, but the odds were too
great. Premier MoBrideJ^°one 0f the sue-1 The millions which the late Russell Sage

spent his life in acciimutatinig, and for 
which he sacrificed the better instincts of

----------- M,M I his nature, are to be distributed by his
H^1-Q)(K2/VTED BOYS widow, who has just presented $1,000,000

aeliinc liquor to boys in the to the Emma Willard Seminary, of Troy,
t M L tlto? N. Y„ snd $250,000 to the Y. M. C. A..

01 The Times has asked this question he- a million had previously been given to the 
fore,e«4id will continue to aak it as long ] Renssalaer Polytechnic Institute of Troy, 

present shameful conditions ex-

Ben Franklin was

COLD WEATHER ! tear tar-higher rank than before,
«resful politioal leaders in Cfcnada. Children Thrive on Hieatt’s

Hygienic Milk Bread.
Because. the large amount of milk la It 

makes it nourishing and digestible 
TRY A LOAF

It tastes better and keeps fresh longer 
than any other.

HYGIENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill St 
‘Phone 1167.

It is often a great convenience to 
know just how cold the weather is.

One of our reliable Thermometers 
accurately tells the state of the weathe 
in either summer or winter.

Prices range from 25c. to $1*50

Boys’
$1.00, $1.40.Aa

your 
Mrs.

ed himself in 
disturbed. He is
the greatest importance. _-xAartVaSilas Crawfoot-Do tell! President a
messages or war rumors? _

Mna Hardapple Somethin more in
tima that. He’s-reading his new

from the signs of the 
to the sasspril-

Open Evenings Until 8.1
as the PUMPS.
&3SSaaÊKëSK
minora under the influence of liquor. They ^ ^ Uve gtock mUst he a very serf- 
drifted in from the street in that oondi- tter After all, the eastern prov-

father

1st.
Standanl Duplex Pump., Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumpe. Automatic Peed pumps and 
Recel .ere. Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Sid. Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, steam et. .1 011 Separators

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
2Î portant

farmer’s almanac
iodine ^«J^J^Mcago News.

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.. io King Street
Î1-1S Neleon «treat. SL John. X ation ,aud a more pitiful sight no 

or mother would care to witness.
These were not the only boys w o

■ were under the influence of liquor in St. _________ _________
John on Saturday night. Where do they --------------
get the liquor? Who has authority to Henry cieWa shows that fourteen lead- 
find out? Who cares? If a Chinaman is L, atochg have declined from ten to over 
an object of pious solicitude, what about I and in one case, Great Northern
the saps of so-called Christian parente m preferred, 182 points, from the top figures 
th=- so-called Chriatitil^-ty of St._Jqto2 Lf 1906 -This ie a notable depreciation, 

In the course of his admirable address an(j y,, market is still weak.
H. A. Powell declared 

amending the law
as to give a mother or other , nearest re- x
lative power to proceed for substantial haa removed a worthy (Citizen, who 
damages against the person who sold ,argely interested in a number of lndus- 
liquor to a boy, or treated him and made trial enterpIises, and contributed in many 
him drunk. Surely something can be done wayfl to the advancement of the city’s in; 
to reduce the existing evil. It is asserted | preste, 
that there is more drinking among mere 
boys in this city at the present time 
than ever before. Such a condition of

inces have their advantages, and the peo
ple should not overlook the climatic dif
ference between east and west.

=9la ad on

SEND CONSUMPTIVES 
INTO THE EORESTEMERSON $ FISHER, Limited,

A Plan to Set Them at Wprk 
in Forest Reserves to Care 
for Trees.

=3325 Germain Street.
C-i; JEWELERS ETC.,THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME

A number of Exhibltton Cartages and Toboggan Punge 
for sale at reduced prices.

last evening Mr. 
that he would favor so

-------------- a-*S»-e---------------
The death of Mr. J. Morris Robinson

was

(New York Tribune)

The brain of a thinker in the Key- 
stont State has evolved a plan for the util
ization of natural advantages in the cure 
of consumption and the safe-guarding of 
the community from tuberculosis mfec-

. 115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE,
Tel. No. 5*7.

* Pennsylvania combines among its pub
lic utilities targe state forestry reservations 

school of forestry devoted exdus- 
I ively to training young men for its lor- 
est service, liberal forest laws which al
low of improvement cuttings as well as 
of improvement plantings, and a camp lor 
consumptives ,to which ailing persona may 
go if they cannot, for want of funds, go 
to more expensive health resorts. Tank
ing over this combination of state insti
tutions, it occurred to Dr. J. T: ®°th' 
rock, of Mount Alto, that it would be a 

i good plan to unite them in the interest 
of the great body of consumptives and of

succinctly by himself:
‘‘The unguarded consumptives are proo 

ably more dangerous to the community 
than the insane persons who are now un
der state care would be if liberated. The 
latter would be restramed to a certam 

their friends, whereas the pub-

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

BARGAINS We have a full line of all kinds of vegetables in season — CRISP CELERY, 
FRESH LETTUCE AND PARSLEY from our greenhouses every day,

- GIVE US YOUR ORDER.

1 a state
Logan, the St. John skater, won

be regarded in any other | laurels at Montreal on Saturday, and this
the home of the amateur skat-

new

society cannot .
than with grave fears for the f«- dty ia 
these boys, and for the welfare champion of Canada.

splendid reception from his fellow citizens.

nowmanner

of the community in which they live.
J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.He deserves a In Our Tailoring Department.

We will make to your order any of our Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suit

ings at the followingHINT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK Another has been added to the list of
New Hampshire, [ St. John tragedies of the present winter.

Scarcely a week passes but the com-
death

is a hint from 
from a Maine newspaper;—

“New Hampshire during the past year munity is shocked by news of a
land offito business in dispos- under the most painful circumstances.

Reduced PricesHere
quoted Office 

Fixtures 
For Sale

Cash vs. Credit..$3.75
..$4.00.
..$4.50.
..$5.00
..$5.50
..$6.00

.. ..$12.50 $4.50 Trousers to Order .. « 
.. . .$13.50 $5.00 Trousers to Order 

..$15.00 $5.50 Trousers to Order

..$16.50 $6.00 Trousers to Order

..$17.50 $6.50 Trousers to Order

..$18.50 $7.00 j Trousers to Order

$17.50 Suits to Order .. 
$18.50 Suits to Order .. 
$20.00 Suits to Order .. 
$21.50 Suits to Order .. 
$22.50 Suits to Order .. 
$23.50 Suits to Order ..

has done a
ing of her abandoned farms, the number
Which were purchased in 1906 for summer, ^ mt chainnan 0f the Moncton po-
homes being greater than that of any pre ^ comœittee declares that the Scott Act 
vioue year according to “New Hampshire ^ enforoed the 6ame M any other
Farms for Summer Homes,’ the fifth an-1 ^ Moncton ia likely, therefore, to en- 
nuol edition of Which has just been issued 
by the state board of agriculture. The 

business of 1906, says its secretary,

-+&*-*■

The pick of the mar
kets are at our hand.

We believe we can suit

extent by
lie is seldom so guarded against consump- 

j fives, who are scattering the germs of dis
ease in all directions.

“I believe a
system is possible, by which most, 
all, of such persons may be provided for.
Pennsylvania has nearly a million acres 
of forest reservation land. Most of it must 
be replanted in young trees. To do this 
work not less than a billion seedlings 
must be raised and transplanted into the 
ground where they are to grow. It would ( 
require a targe force of men to raise and 
transplant annually a million trees. Even 
if this were done the task of re-foresting 
the state would require 1-]0]00(y®ar3(. A 
work so slowly done would fail utterly ( 
to meet the ecenomic exigencies which de
mand for the prosperity of the common
wealth thit all of our rocky watersheds 

! Should be devoted to the growth of tim
ber. It would he only a drop m the ^ 
bucket if the state transplanted annually 
4 000,000 forest seedlings. That would sim-
P,Œ 4o’i00tLaCtaborOm^r7nmr^ng "It will cost something less than any 

a +T-,n solan tine seedlings is of a hard other plan proposed, and bear in mmd, 
! and character Most of it is if you will, that, whether you cure these
‘ °r It is all out of doom, and it persons whose poverty appeals to your
I very,, ? • r health belt where the air generosity or whether you support themwould be^n uJ*ral*.hb Editions would in hospitals or country homes and finally 

convalescent consumptives more lay them to rest in a plain coffin, you 
than life on a must and do ultÿnately bear the expense.

to cure them and restore

joy a sensation. 20 Per Cent Off Winter Omcoa's Made-to-Order,----------------------------------

Profound sympathy goes out to Senator 
King, who must hasten from the grave 
of his wife to the bedside of his eon, 
who lies critically ill at his home in Brit
ish Columbia.

wide reaching, economical 
if not,summer

showed an unexpectedly marked increase 
over tjjat of 1905. But an increase may be 
anticipated from year to year when it is 
taken into account that an excellent sys
tem ia in force for making known to the 
purchasing publie the advantages offered 
by the properties on the list.”

Making the comment of the Maine 
paper apply to New Brunswick, we may 
further quote, and apply the remarks to

Terms Cash During Sale. Second hand doors and 

sashes in oak, pine and white 

wood. All in good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

all.
i

Cor. Main and Bridge 
Sts., North End.C. B. P1DGE0N, Meats and Poultry. 

Vegetables.I♦<$>♦

Commander Peary ia ambitious. He 
the Americans to plant their flagnewe-

wanta
at both the north and south poles. Our 
Capt. Bernier must get busy again. JOHN HOPKINS.Chas. HeansOUR AD. HEREour own province;—

“Maine has unnumbered farms adapted 
to the making of delightful summer homes, 
although their value for agricultural pur
poses is not great, by reason of their be
ing allowed to run out. Throughout a 
general system of advertising, such as is
in operation in the Granite State, many AMn , ARPADOR I
of them might he disposed of, bringing 1 C. P. R. AND LABRADOR
to the out-of-the-way parts of toe state a ^ in J^^t remlrUe report' 

desirable class of residents during the va ^ £rom Quebec to the effect that the 
cation time. To this end a united effort y p R is acquiring the line and plant 
should be made by all interested parties.” 0f the Quebec Railway and Power Com

pany in order to extend the line to Mur-, 
ray Bay and thence through the Gulf ter
ritory and Labrador to the coast at 
Cape Charles, on the Straits of Belle Isle. 
The line would be 1,000 miles in length, 
the reason for this enterprise is said to be 
the development of the mineral resources 
lying north of the St. Lawrence and the 
establishment of a fast freight line. i

Prominent officials of the company when 
asked today regarding the truth of the 
report, replied that the scheme was not 
within tne range of the practical policy 
of the company today.

Y 4 Millid^s Street 1907 I 186 Union SL j 1867The American as well as the Canadian 
west is in the grip of the blizzard. Rail- 

earnings will reflect the general stag-

__read toy tnouaande
every evening

Would

way
nation caused by snow blockades.

all yards and will mean an increase of at 
least $750,000 in the annual pay-rolls of the 
company.

The Wellington (New JlelawJ) trade- 
unionists recently tendered a public re
ception to English labor member Ramsy 
Macdonald, and presented him with an il
luminated address.

The Washington State Federation of La
bor, in convention at Bellingham recent
ly adopted resolutions protesting against 
President Roosevelt’s attitude on the Jap
anese question.

BROAD COVE COAL! is pure, 
be for the
desirable in every ** alaQ Bafe It ia cheaper
ri ^mmunity. In addition to this, ! them to the ranks of productive citizen-

willow culture and the manufacture of | ship than to board and bury them, 
i. „ther wicker work could be i it will be an interesting sight when the
extensively conducted. Small articles of nation will witness the forests of the
rustic work would furnish an endless op-1 country being built up by an anny of suf-

, t those who had a construct-‘ ferers from the great white plague, who
portunity foi those wno nan j themselve9, in restoring the wasted ranges

practical beginning, Dr. Rothrock! to their natural state, are being restored 
noints to the work of the Mountain Camp | by the bountiful nature whose work they 
Sanatorium in Franklin County, Pa. are assisting. Dr. Rothrock estimates that 
ihere°the consumptive unable to pay for 10,000 citizens of Pennsylvania are now m 
Lrpitmpnt is received and treated free. ; the early stages of tuberculosis, and could 
Th^nmnosition is to send all the con- be restored to reasonable health under 
valescent patients from this sanitorium to proper conditions. “Turn them loose in our 
the state ^school of forestry, and from forests,” he urges, “and let them restore 
I cre to the orL reservations, where the themselves while restoring the wooded 

Me of the for^t ranger, a pure, healthy, ranges. A plan so economical, safe and 
outooir occuprtton' w^ffid not only serve beneficial to all is not likely to find a 
to keep the convalescent from falling back single opponent, 
into the old condition of ill health, hut 

Id prevent danger to the public from 
spreading of germs that might still be dor
mant in the system of the consumptive.
Dr. Rothrock ends his plea for the con
sumptive with this significant argument:

Five Cars Just Arrived.
Get your supply from cars, and save handling and cost.

The Evangelical Alliance has made an 
important departure and one that should 
produce good results, in taking up the 
consideration of social problems that 

for solution. It is a promising sign

I.

CITY FUEL CO.,press
of the times. There is no danger that 
the ministers will be subjected to critic
ism for focussing public attention on mat
ters which have a very direct and potent 
influence on practical religion in the world 
of today. If their example is generally 
followed and all citizens take up more 
seriously the consideration of social ques
tions the work of reform will be greatly 
advanced, and mere doctrinal differences 
between adherents of different churches 
will loom less large in the public eye.

Valentines94 Smythe Street.
Wood Office 468.Coal Office Telephone 382.

COMIC VALENTINES, 3 for lc„ lo., ÎC., 
■ 4c., 5c. to 15c. each.
FAN&Ï VALENTINES, lc., 2c., Sc., 4«., 

6c.. 10c. to 25c. each.
VALENTINEÎPOST CARDS, 4 for 6c. 
WALL PAPERS—We have secured another 

big bargain In Wall Papers. This will be 
ready In a few days.

It is stated at Ottawa that the depart
ment of trade and commerce lms been ad
vised that 1,460 East Indians had arrived 
in British Columbia from January 1 to 
October 15, and that 2,000 more have al
ready booked passages. The Dominion 
government will introduce legislation next 
session to restrict the immigration of In
dians.

New Hamburg Trimmings and Laces.
New NecKwear and Fancy Belts.
Madapolam, the Soft Finished Lawn, 11c. yard

I

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREwon The American Shipbuilding Company 
has granted a general increase in wages 
from 5 to 10 per cent, to all its employes 
at all points on the lakes. This will affect

A. B- WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street 83-» Charlotte euw-Every local contractor in Philadelphia 
The lamented death of Rev. Father. now employs exclusively members of the

Structural Iron Worker»’ Uaio»-

rel. 17ta-
TE'-EPHONE 1782 C. ,

AloAuley ie a sad sequel to the recent 1
T/ ’:

L♦ .
jStéiüAü'iL-,

41 KING STREET

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
SQ

FERGUSON & PAGE
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THEY’RE CONVINCING !
OUR PRICES OF

ASTRACHAN JACKETS.

ROOSEVELT IS CONCERNED
OVER. JAPAN’S SITUATION Ladies’ Silk Waists

AT MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES.

GIVE BIRDS
FAIR CHANCE

Compare these prices:
They Destroy Insects - - - A 

World-wide Movement for 
Their Protection.

Taft Gets Increased Fund for Defence in Honolulu—“Agita
tion Must Cease ”—Californians Astounded at the Revela
tion of Possibility of War.

$25.00 JACKETS, now......................... ............ ..
$35.00 JACKETS, now..................................................................
$40.00 JACKETS, mow...............................................................
These are all of superior makes. This is your opportunity.

........... $19.50.

........... $25.00.
,.......$27.50. $8.03 WAISTS FOR 

$6.50 WAISTS FOR 
$4.50 WAISTS FOR 
$3.75 WAISTS FOR . ...
$3.25 WAISTS FOR ...
$2.98 WAISTS FOR ..
Long and Short Sleeves, all shades.
$2.25 LUSTRE WAISTS AT ..
$1.75 LUSTRE WAISTS AT ..
$1.35 LUSTRE WAISTS AT ..
$2.25 RED CORDUROY WAISTS 
75 AND 50c. SHAKER FLANNEL WAISTS TO CLEAR AT ..

$6.00
4.50
3.25

I2.98Dufferin Block,
539 Main Street, N. E.F. S. THOMAS, must be made to obviate the necessity of 

the California state court decision on the 
school question.

Some of the representatives, who be
lieved at the beginning of the conference 
that it was intended chiefly to pull Cali
fornia into line with the president’s pol
icy, left the White House convinced that 
they are facing a dangerous situation. The 
Californians professed to be astounded at 
the directness with which the possibility 
of war was revealed.

RETENTION OF LABOR SOUGHT.
The treaty the president is trying to 

negotiate involves the retention of Jap
anese labor in Japan, the retention of Am
erican labor in the United States, and the 
enjoyment by Japan of privileges extend
ed to the “Most favored nation,” includ
ing the right of Japanese children to go 
to American schools.

The Japanese government, it is explain
ed, insists on this latter point. It bitter
ly resents being placed in the category 
with China. It regards itself as intellectu
ally and morally superior to China and 
equal to all enlightened nations, and will 
make it a point of honor to be so recog
nized by America. The holding up of 
many incoming Japanese at San Francisco 
recently was so obviously a Chinese classi
fication for the Japanese that public feel
ing in Japan- has been greatly aroused.

A remarkable situation will be present
ed when Alfred Ronconvieri, superintend
ent of the San Francisco schools, and A. 
Altman, president of the School Board, 
reach here.
SAN FRANCISCO'S ATTITUDE IM

PORTANT.
They will be informed that if San 

cisco insists on the full measure of its 
rights to regulate its own school system, 
and if the State of California refuses to 
make any concessions in the interest of 
adjustment, there will be serious menace 
of a diplomatic rupture. The Japanese 
government cannot negotiate with the 
State of California; it knows only the 
Washington government in a diplomatic 
way. Washington cannot guarantee more 
than the California authorities can be in
duced to grant.

So the San Francisco officials will be 
asked if they will not recognize the seri
ousness of the situation, and takî the lead 
in securing such modification of the at
titude of their school board and of pub
lic opinion in their community as will 
make it possible for the administration in 
Washington to settle the affair with Ja
pan on the basis of such guarantees as the 
Japanese government may safely make in 
confidence that they will not be overturn
ed by the people of California.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2—The Japanese 
situation apparently is giving the adminis
tration great concern. This is either a 
genuine or assumed concern. It is cither 
based on genuine information of gravity 
or assumed for the purpose of compelling 
the acceptance of the administration’s 
Japanese policy by California.

The facts are striking. Yesterday the 
president and Secretaries Root and Met
calf met the California delegations, two 
senators and seven representatives. A long 
conference ensued. At its conclusion the 
educational authorities of California were 
telegraphed to come to Washington im
mediately for a talk with the president. 
A dispatch was sebt to the governor of 
California, urging him to suppress the 
anti-Japanese agitators.

immediately prior to the White House 
conference, Secretary Taft appeared be
fore the senate military committee and 
asked that the appropriation for the for
tification of Hawaii be increased from 
$100,000 to $200,000, there being still $260,- 
000 of an old appropriation available for 
the purpose. The request was granted. 
Secretary Taft’s manner in making the re
quest was entirely unlike his usual man
ner in appearing before a state committee. 
He.' was serious and brief, and thoroughly 
impressed the senators with the imperat
ive necessity of giving the increase.

FEARFUL OF A “RUPTURE.”

Some details of the White House confer
ence have been learned. The president 
and Secretary Root did the talking. The 
president said that he was much con
cerned. He was not certain “that a nip-* 
ture could be avoided.” He referred to 
the recent statement that the decision of 
the California courts in the school matter 
would be taken as the attitude of the na
tion—an attitude to be adjusted by dipr 
lomatic negotiations.

“And you know what that means,” said 
the president.

(The Nation) 2.48
1.98The H&mbuig authorities have decided 

to appoint a special *' Vogel wart,” whose 
duty it will be to study and utilize the 
best schemes for preserving bird life. This 
important step which, it is hoped, will be 
taken as a precedent by other governing 
bodies, is prompted by the international 
association of women for the protection of 
birds. The German brandi, which has 
nearly doubled its membership within a 
year, has just issued its “Jahrbuch” for 
1905, a volume of 120 pages, containing 
some startling figures as to the wholesale 
slaughter of birds in various countries.
Italy, Dalmatia, Belgium, the United 
States, Morocco, Egypt and Turkey lead 
in this war of extermination, 
alone perhaps 200,000,000 useful 
mental birds are killed annually; the 
ber of nests destroyed exceeds, according 
to the secretary of the Florence branch of 
the association, 12,000,000, which means the 
loss of another 50,000,000 birds. In Ma
drid, it is estimated, some 300,000 larks, 
robins, finches and other birds "are served 

daily food. In four-fifths of 
the United States birds with beautiful 
feathers have been nearly exterminated.

Though our country figures in the list 
of the chief culprits, ther is reason to 

believe that the tide has turned, and that 
the birds here have once more a chance to 
live and multiply. While there are, of 
course, no statistics, ^observers have noted 
during the past spring and summer that 
there are more songsters in our meadows 
and trees than a few years ago. For this 
result, thanks are due largely to the work 
of the Audubon Society. The first duty 
of its members is to dieountenanee the use 
by women of all feathers except those of 
the ostrich and of domestic fowls, The 
society’s report for 1905 indicates a gain 
of 250 per cent, in its receipts over those 
of the preceding year. Of this money excel
lent use is made. Much has been done in 
the way of influencing legislatures to pass 
laws for the protection of songsters and 
game birds. There are already six reser
vations where birds are guarded during the 
breeding season. The Louisiana branch has 
taken a lease of twenty-two islands, each 
of which is the breeding place of large col
onies of birds, such as Laughing Gulls,
Foster’s Common, Royal and Cabot’s 
Terns, and Black Skimmers. The number 
of wardens has been steadily increased. A 
stream of educational leaflets is issuing 
from the headquarters, at 141 Broadway.
Clubs are being formed in schools, and in 
awakening an interest among children lies 
the greatest hope of the permanency of 
the Audubon movement.

Through the work o£ the society, farm
ers are impressed anew with the import
ance of birds as enemies of the destructive 
insects and worms, whose rayages are an
nually increasing. Foresters are appeal
ed to in view of the damage done, and

W One of St. John’s best known citizens
been distributed in large numbers to land- pa8£!d. *™y Suddenly 
holders, by which means protection has ”lgbt “ the person of Sergt. John L^i- 
beea provided on very large farms and ban'.7ho dled the raidence of his 
on estates near towns and cities, daughter, Mrs. Patrick F. KiUen, 214 
Perhaps the greatest triumph has been Qu=e? 6e^nt Leniba?8 deatb
the agreement of the wholesale milliners be heard ™th d“p regr£ by. 
of New York and Chicago not to seU He was a well known figure about the mty 
native or imported song birds for a per- and cnJfed.the “teem and friendship of 
iod of three years. How this plan works many;.,In h« “Hy days he was active 
is illustrated in the report from Oregon. ln ™lhtla matters tod m“y 
Ore be hunting was abruptly stopped in garter-master sergeant m the 62nd Fum- 
that state on receipt of word from the Jlers’ .D“nn* the Feman trouble he was 
milliners’ association that no more of the of the volunteers on the defending 
skins would be bought. The Pacific is- ,9”e" , , , ,, **VjT
lands, with their birds of brilliant plum- . H* £*? a1pr0®me”t nr
age, are included in the work of the Au- Znsh *>endly §°”ety “d when that or 
dubon Society. Of special interest in the ?*“>n was changed mto the In* 
current report is a remark made in the ^Frary and Benevolent Society contain 
section devoted to Maine by Walden Hare *d h“ membership and was a member at 
low, of the Mt. Kineo region. “While time of h,s death. Last evening he 
sportsmen are generally inclined,’’ he a walk end returning about
says, “to respect bind life, there are quite 7;3? ? dock retired to his bed- About 8 
a number of instances where thoughtless- p,focb hla beavy breathing att ae 
ness leads them to shoot at our song birds attention of members of the hourehold 
merely as targets.” This has done much and ‘ doctor was called but before heare
to decimate the birds; but there is un- ”vedJ. Mr' d P Tr waa 73
doubtedly a reaction. Meart trouble was the cause. He was 73

Our influence has been exerted by the ycars. a*f and a native of Youghal 
numerous articles end hooks recently writ- (Ire^ H® bad bv?d “ ® 'J, a 
ten to show that shooting animals with yeara and for .* >°ng tune earned on a 
the camera is infinitely more Snaring meat business m the countrj’ nmAet He 
than the use of the rifle. This enterprise retired from business three or four yeara 
caUs into play all the best manly qi.aTit.es ag° but had emee been >"^d°r of hides- 
of endurance, sets one’s wits against the 1*° eona and three daug te . .. 
cunning of wild animals, and gives all the lhe daughters are Mrs- James McAvity, 
excitement and pleasure of pursuit with- °f Boston; Mrs. Mïggie c0“°Vg L. 
out that “half-defined filing of repentance ^ton; Mrs. Killen ,of this city,
and sorrow’ which comes to hunters when ai,d Ml83 Kate. St tea an(i
their quarry lies dead before them. An ““.are John, 10 the western States, and 
eaeellcnt illustration of this method of Patrick I'., of the country m k 
hunting with the camera is provided by 
an article, to which he referred at the 
time

$1.58

Grand Mark-Down Sale 1.25
.78

1.58
.38

FURS, CAPS, TOQUES, GLOVES AND TAMS,
\to continue only during the month of January. Wilcox Bros 1

&

1
' » THORNE BROS ,93 King St. 

THORNE BROS., 93 King St 
THORNE BROS., 93 King St

DOCK STREET.In Italy
or oma- 

nuin-

SING LEE,Quality!WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.DO YOU KNOW 532 Main Street, North End.
■Phone, Ml.ll

Careful hand work, perfect eetiwsotien, 
pine Shirt and Oiler work. Will collect 

c«ad deliver promptty. Try am.

We wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
goods we dispense, 
you have not given us a 
trial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
pdorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

EM. A. D., I85L

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

WJ. NAGLE® SON as the area of

if -
I46-148 Charlotte St., (Cor, Diln) 1 as

HUGH H. McLEAN, Aptone
sell new and used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture Is put in 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

VIM, LIFE AND CASUALTY

Insurance aim Real State.
NORMAN L McGLOAN.

• R. W. W. FRINK,
Manager. Branch St, John, N B. Sub-Agent, 42 Princess SL Tel. Ml

Estimates Furnished and Con
tracts undertaken for 

all kinds of

Fran- 1

TO STEAM USERS ELECTRICAL WORK
SAYS AGITATION MUST CEASE.

W. J. McMillin. Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.Some oqe suggested that Japan’s resour

ces would not permit her to make serious 
trouble. The president gave the visitor, 
some surprising information calculated to 
undeceive them on that point.

This inforpation the visitors decline to 
disclose. They were informed that Japan 
does not want a continuance of peace, that 
new conditions have been suggested from 
time to time making an agreement more 
and more difficult to either.

In conclusion, the Californians were in
formed, it is necessary to give no further 

for irritation to the Japanese gov
ernment, all agitation against the Japan
ese must cease and that strong efforts

Have yon heard of our JDruggist, 635 Main St 
Phone 980. The Vaughan Electric CompanyPatent Grate Bar Limited.

Telephone 319. 94 Germain St*
t

Suitable for any type of Boiler. ROYALINSURANCE CflL
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,00#
KATE, TENNANT $ KAYE,
Agent? 8$ 1-2 Prince William St 

St Jahn. N. B.

Parfont OomDustten obtained with about 20 per cent. I 
ticaiiy No Ashes.

fori. And prac-
\

QUEEN'S HOTEL. ! Boston luwaia

tlOOM ft ARNOLD,
Montreal, 15th January, 1906.

Messrs, the Vulcan Smoke Consumer and 
Fuel Economiser Co. cause

Gentlemen:—
We take pleasure ti stating that we have equipped two of our boilers 

with your Patent Grate Bars, and find that they give entire satisfaction, 
producing complete combustion and effecting a earing of about TWENTY

iTours truly,
D. RAYMOND.

home, 31 Goodericb street. Mr. Fowler 
had been in bed about a week witih heart 
trouble, but bis death was quite unex
pected. He was more than 80 yeqrs of 
age and had followed the business of a 
carpenter for many years. He leaves his 
wife and two daughters.

THE McBRIDE GOVERNMENT
WINS IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

OBITUARYPER CENT, in fuel.
♦

, John Lenihan

IFRITE FOR PARTICULARS. 4The Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.

That Province Sustains Conservative Administration by 
Majority of Six—Victoria and Vancouver Solid for McBride 
—Some New Brunswickers Elected.

Edward Thorpe
!Edward Thorpe died Saturday ayemng 

at his boarding place, 35 Marsh dWtet, at 
the advanced age of 81 years. -DeaSt was 
said to be sudden. For many years Mr. 
Thorpe was in the employ of the I. Ç. 
R. as gate man. He leaves one son who is 
at present in Boston. His wife died sev
eral years ago.

18 St. John Street, Montreal
R. JARDINE, AgL for Maritime Provinces, P.0. Box 255, SL John, N. 6. Kamloops—lion. if. J. Fulton.

Kalso-N. F. MaoKay.
New Westminster—T. Gifford. 
Okanagan—E. P. Ellison.
Revelstoke—Thos. Taylor.
Haanich—D. M. Eberts.
Kimilkameen—L. W. Hhatford.
Hlocan—E. W. Hunter.
Vancouver—Hon. R. G. Tallow, A. H. B. 

MacGowan, J. Garden, W. J. Bowser, Dr. 
McGuire.

Victoria—Hon. R. McBride, H. B. Thom 
son, H. F. W. Behnson, G. Davey. 

Ymira—J, F. Schofield.
Alberni—H. C. Brewster.
Cariboo—H. Jones, J. Yorston.
Cran brook—Dr. J. H. King.
Delta—John Oliver.
Esquimault—J. Jardine.
Islande—T. W. Paterson.
Lillhoet—M. Eagleson.
Nelson—Dr. G. A. Ball.
Newcastle—D. J. Thomas.
Rossland—J. A. MacDonald.
Yale—S. Henderson.
Skeena—Dr. Kergan.
Greenwood—G. R. Naden. <
Chilliwack—C. W. Munro.
Richmond probably Liberal- 
Nanaimo—W. H. Hawthornthwaite. 
Grand Forks—J. Mclnnes.

Vancouver; B. C., Feb. 3—The McBride 
government in British Columbia has been 
sustained by a majority of about six in 
a house of forty-two members.

The result of the voting, so far as can 
be ascertained, is twenty-four Conserva
tives, sixteen Liberals and two Socialists.

The cities of Vancouver and Victoria 
went Conservative, giving nine supporters 
to McBride. These two cities are not di
vided mto ridings. The voting is all over 
the city for four candidates in Victoria and 
for five in Vancouver. The result is that 
one party generally gets the whole city or 
none.

In the last legislature Victoria was solid 
Liberal and Vancouver solid Conservative. 
The •running of a Socialist candidate in Vic
toria this time took away the labor vote 
from the liberals and elected the Conser
vative ticket.

Among the defeated candidates in Van
couver is VJ. W. B. Mclnnes, ex-lieutenant 
governor of the Yukon.

Atlin-Dr. VV. E. Young.
Columbia—H. G. Parsons.
Comox—R. Grant.
Cowichan—W. H. Hayward.
Dewdney—Hon. R. McBride.
Femie—W. R. Roes.

1Ü
Mrs. Thos- ISâyes

Dalhousie, N. B., Feb. 2—(Special)— 
Mrs. Thomas Hayes, mother of Council
lor Thomas Hayes, died at New Mills on 
Tuesday, aged 87. Her funeral took place 
at Jacquet River R. C. church yesterday, 
and was largely attended, several being 
present from Campbellton and Dalhousie.

The deceased lady did not live long af
ter her husband, who died in November. 
Mrs. Hayes, like her late husband, was " 
highly respected.

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor -
< CHURCH STREET. ORDERS TAKER ATBOOMS.

J. H. NOBLE'S, 25 King Square 'Phone 39

Sale of Manufacturers' Samples. e

WEDDINGS
McAdam-Atkinson

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS.
LADIES’ DRAWERS.
LADIES’ COMBINATION CORSET 

COVERS.
HANDKERCHIEFS.

MEN’S CARDIGANS. 
MEN’S SWEATERS. 
MEN’S UNDERSHIRTS. 
MEN’S TOP SHIRTS. 
CAPS AND BRACES.

At the home of tibe bride’s parents, 
Calais, on Thursday afternoon, Miss 
Stella Virginia Atkinson, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Atkinson, was 
married to Kenneth Eamcliff McAdara, oi 
Mill town.

;

1
G»« JAS. SCOTT CO : King Street, Carleton•t

I
Roberts-. Brebner

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. A church wedding took place at 10 a. 
m. on Tuesday, Jan. 29, in the Roman 
Catholic church at Red Rapids, the bride 
being Miss Elizabeth A. Roberts, daugh
ter of Chas. Roberts, and James Rrcbner, 
formerly of Scotland. The ceremony was 
performed by the Bev. Father Ryan. The 
bridegroom was supported by \V. J. Col
lins, of Grand Falls, and the bride by her 
Sister, Miss Marguerite Roberts. The 
bride was attired in a beautiful gown of 
Nile green silk with pearl trimmings, hat 
to match. The bridesmaid wore a garnet 
chiffpn broadcloth with picture hat.

The bride entered tl)e church on the arm 
of her father and the bridesmaid was es
corted by Miss A. I. Gibson, of Andover. 
On their entrance the wedding march was 
beautifully rendered by Miss Regina Lan- 
gen. High mass was also celebrated. After 
the ceremony they returned to the bride’s 
home, where a dinner was served to a 
number of guests.

Immediately after dinner the happy 
couple departed for Grand Falls, which is 
to be their future home, followed by the 
best wishes of their friends. The bride 
received many beautiful presents. Among 
them were some substantial cheques—from 
her father $100; from the bridegroom, a 
signet brooch set with pearls- The. bride
groom’s gift to the bridesmaid, handsome 
brooch set with pearls, and to the grooms
man, nugget pin.

Dr. Samuel F. Wilson i

jimjLijjL. ID of publication, “Photographing wild 
game with flashlight and camera,” by 
George Shiras, in the July number of the 
National Geographic Magazine. .

There are certain animals which remain 
as legitimate prey of those who prefer the 
rifle to the camera: Woodchucks, for in
stance, and the wily crows, which destroy 
birds’ eggs and are, oftener than is gener
ally known, devastating visitors in the 
chicken yards. Squirrels, too, must not 
be allowed to become too numerous; they 
eat eggs and young birds that have es
caped the deadly cold storms of early 
summer. The worst enemy of birds, apart 
from man, is the domestic cat. One, at 
a low estimate, will devour every year 
fifty birds in the nesting season on a sin
gle farm. A cat tax would doubtless do 
much to help the multiplication of birds. 
Pending its enactment, those who love to 
see and hear birds near their houses would 
do well to follow the suggestions made in 
a recent book, that the house cat be pre
vented from roaming about during the 
time whei' young birds essay their first 
flight, by confining her within a large in
closure of wire netting.

In Montreal on Wednesday, Jan. 30, 
Dr. Samuel Fairweather Wilson, formerly 
of this city, but late of Montreal, died. 
Dr. Wilson was a son of the late J. H. 
Wilson, M. D„ of Springfield, Kings 
county. He was educated at the Univer
sity of New Brunswick, from which he 
was graduated B. A. in 1876, taking his 
M. A. degree in course two years later.

During the following two years he was 
principal of the Sussex Grammar school 
and afterwards entered McGill University 
where he took his medical course, and was 
graduated in 1884.

Returning to New Brunswick he enter
ed into a medical partnership with the 
late doctor, the Hon. E. A. Vail, of 
Sussex. He was president of the board 
of health for Kings county, and surgeon 
of the 74th Battalion of militia, Rom 
which he was retired as surgeon major.

In 1879 he went to London and spent 
a year taking a special course in the hos
pitals of that city. He then returned to 
St. John where he practiced until 1893, 

Montreal. During the 
last nine years Dr. Wilson had visited at 
different times Chicago and other large 
United States cities, making a special 
study of electrical therapeutics, in the 
practice of which he was most successful, 
his office being fitted with as complete 
apparatus for medical purposes as any in 
Canada.

Ilis general practice, also, was an ex
tensive one. Dr. Wilson had been in fail
ing health for some time. He leaves his 
wife, daughter of the late W- H. Keith, 
of Havelock, and one daughter.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dans up EQUU. TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten, Dyeing and scouring.

E I
I5 er 500 CAPITAL AND LABOR

(Boston Herald) flor
James W. Van Cleave, of St. Louis, 

president of the National Association of 
Manufacturers, gives his views on capit
al and labor. He says:—

“Our aim should be to bring employer 
and employe into fraternal co-operation. 
Each is necessary to the welfare of the 
other. The progressive employer takes 
a selfish as well as an ethical concern in 
making the employe’s lot pleasant. If the 
worker is discontented his usefulness to 
his employer is diminished, and that em
ployer’s interests, social and financial, suf
fer. The more cordial the relations each 
holds toward the other, the better for 
each and for society.

“The remedy against Socialism is to 
head off Socialism. We must establish 
trade schools. We must open wide the 
door of opportunity to every member of 
the community, however poor or obscure 
he may'be. We must admit him to every 
calling which he has a desire to enter. To 
every person wc must say, You are a 
man and not a slave.’ We must tell him 
he cannot shift any of his duties on his 
neighbor, and that he must rise or fall 
through his own individual effort or lack 
of effort. Let workers repudiate those 
demagogues and implacables who declare 
that success is sin and that riches ought 
to be abolished aud that employers are 
their enemies.”
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I * The street car service at Copenhagen, 
Denmark, was entirely suspended on Jan. 
2, owing to a strike of the employes of 
the line for a 35 per cent, increase in 
wages.

42,
4

L *' * •s
Saturday, the body of John Melick,who 

died in New York, waa brought here and 
interment was made in Femhill. John H. 
Mclick, of, this city, is a son. , »

iy
g

A Cough SyrupÎ*3 K
m-jH Conductor Whelpley, of the C. F. R., 

has gone to Boston because of the serious 
illness of his wife, who has been under
going medical treatment.

Eg
that will treat e cough in a satisfactory 
Way must warm up the throat and lungs 
and contain netting injurious

Mrs. Thos. O’BrienMooney’s 
Perfection 
Cream 
Sodas

On Friday evening about 10 o’clock 
Mrs. Thomas G’BrieUj 340 Brussels street, 
died after a lengthy illness, She leaves 
twe children, Her husband is a Syrian 
peddler, and was in Albert eounty when 
she died.

Word of the death of John Kitching, 
formerly of this city, at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. A. H. Turabulil, in Ban
gor, has been received. Mr. Kitching came 
to St. John from England in 1854 and lived 
here for many years. He left the city 
about twenty years ago. Mrs. R. J. Hol
der, of Main street, is a daughter.

Dr. White’s 
Honey Balm

I
1

:•0
Mrs. Margaret Kane

A native ef tills city, in the person of 
Mrs, Margaret Kane, of Somerville 
(Mass,), died in the Carney Hospital, 
South Boston, on Jan. 16. She was a 
daughter of John and Ann Alllngham.

is Just what you need for that purpose,
It euros by going right to the seat of 

the trouble sad removing it.

The International Printing Pressmen 
and Assistant’s Union is to establish gen
eral headquarters in Indianapolis, 
dianapolis is the centre for more national 
and international bodies than any other 
city in the United States.

The Board of Education of New York 
City has decided to increase the salaries 
of 500 school employes.

*X"HLT.TQTlie coal miners of northern Colorado 
by joint agreement secured an advance of 
6 per cent, and other concessions of a 
minor nature a* the beginning of the year. 
The new contract affects fully 2,000 minors 
and is the first time a written agreement 
has been secured by the miners of the 
state.

In-
DXVIDED UP.

îkdly Sweetface—I’ve been taken out sleighriding 23 times this winter.
Her Practical Father (meditatively)—Twenty-three times-^$230, if a cent! My 

dear, do you really think you are worth all that expenditure ?
Dolly Sweetface—Oh, it wasn't much for each one, you know! There were 23

of them.

yOr. Scott’s White Liniment Co., \ Josef h A. Fowler
After c long and active life Joseph A. 

Fowler died Saturday evening at his«MITEO*
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HEWSON
PURE WOOL
TWEEDS

made from pure, sturdy, Nova 
Scotia wool—and that’s as good 
as anyone could ask for.
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»o Liver and KidneysRipples of Mirth.
By W. f. MARRINER.

THIS WEEK AT KEITH'Sf
IX is highly Important that these organs 

nhooM properly perform their functions.
When they don’t, what lameness of the 

side and back, what yellowness of the skin, 
what constipation, bad taste in the month, 
sick pimples and blotches, and.
loss of courage, tell the story.

The great alterative and tonic

Something good all the time is said to 
be tie sign posted at the crossroads which 
leads every one to Keith's popular vaude
ville theatre, this week, according to 
advertisement. Orville and Frank, one 
of the feature acts on the bill ,are the 
cleverest of acrobats and place the audi
ence in a semi-trance all through their 
act. They perform a 
feats, showing the marks of originality 
and daring. Ariel, the water queen, is 
said to hold the ace of trumps. Given a 
large glass tank containing one hundred and 

ighty gallons of water and she will have 
no difficulty in leaving the audience won- 
reding how it’s -done.

The Everets claim to be doctors for one 
day'. They undertake to cure any languid 
feeling. None of their patients are sent 
to the sanatorium after taking their fun 
tablets. The Piottis are described as a 
pair of mirthmakers who will put every 
one in a rare good humor. They will be 
present to amuse—that's all. Cramer and 
Beverley are self-made coloud comedians. 
They are swift of foot and good at song, 
and there will be other acts equally good. 
As usual, there will be a complete new 

of animated pictures on the bioscope. 
The business of this machine is to amuse 
and entertain, and when it is set in mo
tion there will be no lack of either.

ÇIASSIHED ADS Insert* "nfflCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. forbid" to thb paper 
that such sdswtll be charged for n- 
til this office b notified to discon
tinue. Write or 'phono The flee 
when yoo wbh to stop ywr ad.

f
( Omm c+nt a mord por

J ts'jxr,z'3,vzZ ■ir I ffl

I
series of surprising I Hood’sSarsapariHafee

(XSEAMiN’S outfits Grins these organa vigor and tone for the 
proper performance of their functions, and 
cares an their ordinary aliment*. Take it.

HARDWAREAMERICAN DTK WORKS
e

A^.oWr geF^TScîiQd.^M
Celebrated Oil Skins, J. JOHNSON. South 
Wharf.

BN’S SUITS CLEANED ANDDTEDTO ÏL OTri^nd'buj^your^gu2?Tjratty.

King Square; Works Kim Street Phone eQt p^ta. Oil»—at lowest- prices. Tele
phone 39*.

!
- amusements9

///I[jklLUitt.

OPERA HOUSE

TONIGHT, Feb. 4
COMMISSIONER , 

COOMBS

TYVERCOATS TO MEASURE 1.6.00. BEST 
V value in city. SuiU preaeed. 60c. B. 
J. WALL, 29 Deck Street._________ ______

AhClllTECTa IRON FOUNDERS

Ü nbilJ brodie. ajichitect. o
TTNION foundry * machine works, 
U Limited. George H. waring, manager, 
West St John. N. B., Bng.neere and Ha- 
ohlnists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 we.

VESSELS OUTFITS M
outfits,

ship chandlery, ship and marine in
surance broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Met
al Sneaihing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Ke- 
public. .

W. Adams, VESSELS'ALUMINUM UTtNMiS________

£2££? « UevT.a

EiliOtt Row. R, D. LEWio, „ ^
^ckandTwhEelmakeh

A

Tel. 356. ________ ______

senes Parson Visitor—Is there any change m 
, your cell you'd like, my poor man?” 

yet whe- No 1,144—Yessir; I’d like a fire escape 
' at me window.

Will Exhibit His Far Famed
“Whose little boy are you?” 
“Well, the judge ain’t decided 

ther Mom or Pop is to have me.
Moving Pictures of 
The Life of Christ

VIOLINS. ETC REPAIRED
JUNK DEALERS Y7TOUNS. MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 

V all other Stringed. Ineiriimf ..» .repaired. 
Bows re-haired Satisfaction guaranteed 
SIDNEY G.BB8, 79-81 Sydney street______

One of the extensive new developments 
in Japan is in linen and drawn work. The 
linen is brought from Ireland and given 
out by contract in large quantities by 
piece-work, and all designs of table linen, 
dress work, etc., are produced and export
ed to .Europe and AmBHca. 
gowns, and dress goods are embroidered, 
the patterns being imported, some from 
the United States.

"■ 1 " ,,, block, pump andROBERT aàun Steering
•wLS^rdtî^ÿromfüy atmndsd to. W 

WATER STREET.

TTIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR OLD 
XX iron, Metals, Rope and Rubber Stock, 

SON, 27-33 Paradiçe Row- KJ. MAYER &at
’Phone 423a. From Bethlehem to Calvary

BUY YOUR TICKETS AT ONCE—25c. Each.
To be obtained from all S. A. Officers and 

box office at OPERA

WALL PAPcR
TOWBOARDING ________

AND BOARD - MRS SHANKS. 
R 166 King street east.

LAUNDRIES ■QRlGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
D your REAL Bar ATE pay oy using our 
WALL PAPC.RS, made in Canada, duty 
saved a L. * J. X. McGUWAN. 199 Prin
cess street.

s/v Soldiers, and from 
HOUSE, MONDAY, from 10 a. m. till 5 p. ra

in every city and town where Commissioner 
Coombs has exhibited these famous pictures, 
big crowds have been unable to gain admis-
SlDoors open at 7 p. m. Meeting commences 
at 8 p. m.

Silk waists,
TAMES WONG, 315 UNION STREET. -- 
•I Hand Laundry, Shirts 10c., Collars, -£•# CufiTlc., Limee*'Waists 16 and 25c. Goods 
called for and delivered. Family wssh.ng 40c.
to 76c. dam. • -6-6-6 mos.

„ homelike 
cooking mayMacaulay 

cars pass

AND«c'Sumit
f. JnS) STREET, over

MW eSBtrsl loosuon;

1

rOK SALC VLabor organizations of America gained 
1,204 new unions in 1906, embracing a 
membership of 300,000 individuals.

f'tHONO LEE - CHINESE LAUNDRY, _t36 
V Charlotte street

» j t
_ Charlotte street Goods caUed .Zor 'nd 
delivered. Fancy washing 49c. per. dozen.

the T7VOR SALE — FREEHOLD LOT AND 
X? building, 9 rooms anu snop. .uouern im
provements ; also good grocery business. En
quire of EUtiTiN & j? nEUNOrl, Jr rince Wm. 
street, or U Lualow street, west end. Tel. 
44, ring 31. * 2-4—tf.

Sri OPERA HOUSE.

Grand Mandolin, Banjo and 
Guitar

boots and shoes
\TTAM SONG WAH, 62 SYDNEY STREET, 

ilpirst class Hand Lean dry. Family Wash 
ing 40. 60 and 75 cents per dossn.

V71UE WAH. 92 CITY ROAD, COR WALL 
Hi street Family washing, to, 6e shd 75 
cento per dozen. Goode called for and «“v ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries In 
the city. _________

The Santa Fe Railroad has inaugurat
ed a pension system beginning January 
1, 1907.

gjPBWAL MEN’S g^?DBoJtj»Iand Shoe?
D Boom; Erne ol Mena w „»s-
Boott, M»» “l^^hUto sttaohed. 86c. Tu>OR SALE-FINE BLACK MARE.GENTLK- 

X man’s ariver. Weighing aoout one tnou- 
sand and hfty pounus. excellent roaaer ; 
speedy. Apply at 147 Union street, between 
1 ana 2 or b and 7. l-ti-St- y-mV'ID LET! if CONCERT,r^l^.ar.r g,SLtiGHMAHUFAClUR«!> mo LET — FLATS, MODERN IMPROVE- 

-L ments, heated or without. Apply 92%
2-4-6t

T?*>R SALE — A NEW HOUSE — CAN BE 
X used as two flats or as a xi-room hotel, j Wa. .. ctroot 
Splendid situation, one hundred yards irom, Waterloo stree..
wala,nfromOUS^8tanofnca8“iQefai for T° lÆT ~ F^AT ™ BRICK HOUSE, 100boarders and^ery convenlen^for winterport £ ^!“nnr^Leec„L Mo4eni conveniences Ap- 
employes. Will be sold at a bargain. Ad- P*.0» Premises. 2-4-6t
dress, “HOUto’E,” care Times utuce.

1-3U-It

Wednesday, Feb. 6th.
BY THE PUPILS OF THE

LIQUOR dealers

CTTM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M.
pj nn Wholesale and Retail Wlw ” Merchant 1M and 112 PRINCE

WM. S5rrt EatoSttoed 1879. Write for fam
ily price list.

j^ent. *89 RSlastreet.
The Suicide — Hum! Ice on de pond, 

pis suicide is postponed ’til next July!
GET YOUR

New end
“Old Stainflynt is a very near relative of 

I believe ?”
‘Near! He’s more 

close!”

THE TIME *0^

ÏLr^Tst low«t prices, promptly

BOSTON SCHOOL OF MUSIC!
150 PLAYERS

mO LET — FROM MAY 1ST, THAT DE- 
J- sirable suite of offices, 87 Germain street.

occupant Metropolitan Insurance 
Modern conveniences. Apply 42 

2—4—6t.

yours. than that! He’s
Present 
Company. 
Princess street.

TTtOR SALE—THREE TENEMENT HUUaE 
-C Apply W. J. LAWSON, 97 Victoria tit.

l-2s#-6t.
WHOLK-

Merchanta.

EFzêF&l02r" ‘w. * HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 
Apply MRS. G1LLIS, 

2-2—6t

mo LET —
~L Charles street. 
109 Union street <

Assisted by Mrs. Harry I. Bridges, Sa 
Miss Mildred Isaacs, Reader; Mr. 

Mandolin Virtuoso; Mr. D.

aitenu- TTOUSE- FOR SALE—CHEAP. H OT WA- 
XI ter heating. Moue.n improvements. 
Owner leaving city. A/>ply 608 Main street.

1-2*—U.
k:» prano;

E. A. Ryson,
Arnold Fox, Pianist, and others.

Bog office open Saturday as usual.

manufactu her 
RepairingO. EDGECOMBE, 

of carriages »»d ^‘“hsrsntèsd

-s. -
TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE mo LET — LOWER FLAT. 167 QUEEN 

X street, containing seven rdoms. Can be 
seen Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. Ap
ply MRS. J. H. HAMILTON, 1 Orange street.

2-1—tf

ro
TTtOR SALE—DOCTOR-S CLOSED SLEIGH 
X and one open sleigh, Cut Under Wagon 
and Buggy at a barga.n. Apply at once. ti. 
S. PRICE, 157 Germain, street 1-24—ti.

'a
626.

yf OPERA HOUSE

Saturday, Feb. 9th.

CONTRACTORS J-tOMEAU ft SHEEHAN. .75 PRINCE WM. 
G street and 18 Water street. P. O. BOX. 
46, Bt John. N. B„ Telephone. 1711. _____

LET—PLAT, 31 BENTLEY STREET, 7 
rooms, hot and cold water, electric light

ing, bath room complete. For further par
ticulars enquire 70 Bentley street, 
seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

rpolTtOR SALE—l-RAMERa, 36c. UP, HOLESi 
X Skates, 40c. up; Acme Skate», 50c. up; 
Pocket Knives, 6c. up; Chudren'a Snow 
Snovels, l»c.; Men’s, 26c. up. Everything 
marked in plain figures, at DUVAL’S, 17 
Waterloo St

%
0

HHORT ft ARSENAULT. CONTRACTORS

y?.sa .«t-TsF-
nCan be 

2-1—«t
LITHOGRAPHERS rpo LET — FLAT CONTAINING EIGHT 

X rooms ; also small flat, four rooms, with 
patent closets, 266 Pitt street. Can be seen 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. Apply 
on premises.

FEMALE HELP WANTEDEKSSsgfe'M
flee Stationery, etc., Fine Color and Corn- 

Work. ’Phone. 137a.

COAL AND VlOOO BUCLOS BROS 
WONDERFUL

2-2—tf :m VX7ANTED — A GENERAL MAID IN 
▼ T family of two. Apply 24 Paddouk street.

2-2—tf
Vnrs HAVE IN STOCK

{on a COft Smyuhe atre»L bt

mo LET — PART OF HOUSE AT BROOK- 
X ville, formerly known as the “Lawlor 
House.” A desirable place for small fam-

)Xmercial

Moving Pictures!A1\|ily, bath, etc. H. ADAMS, 65 Prince Wil
liam street.

4 XX7ANTBD AT ONCE — CUSTOM COAT 
VV makers. SCOVIL BROS., LTD., Oak 
Hall. 2-2—tf

MILK DEALERS 2-1—2t
. B.

mo LET—FLAT, 31 BEJNTLEY STREET, 7 
GIRL FOR GENERAL X rooms, hot and cold water, electric light- 
Apply MRS. CLARKbuN, ing, bath room complete. For further par- 

2-1—6t ticulars enquire 40 Bentley street. Can be
seen Tuesday and Friday afternoon. 2-1—6t

mo LET—DWELLING, NO. 9 ELLIOT. 
X Row, at present occupied by Robert Jar 
dine, Esq. Modern improvements. May b 
seen Wednesday afternoons, 3 to 6. W. M 

WANTED — MIDDLE AGED PERSON TO JARVIS. l-31-t*t
? V assist with care of two children. 53 ------------------------------- » ■■ ■•

Mecklenburg street. 1-31—3t fpo LET—DOUBLE FLAT OF CORNER
--------- - X house, 176 Sydney street, facing Queen

TT7ANTED — A GOOD GENERAL GIRL. Square, eight rooms. Rent 3250. 1-29-6 t
VV Four in family. No children. Apply —— —
83 Sewell streeL l-31-6t | mO LBT-FLAT SUITABLE FOR STOR-oeweu atrecu ___________ I X age or offices in building on corner of

tjvxtttt? at Union and Smythe streets. Electric elevator 
— TWO GIRLS FOR GENERAI , connection. W. M. Jams. 1-29-6 t

Apply evenings MRS

SS?? affl.'Kfii KSf.-rs7f.rssS' ~ -* “■ “SS». T;p£tt» ____
YX7ANTED —
V V housework. 
Lancaster Heights.

HIS FEAR.
“I dreamed I wua workin’ last night.” 
“Huh! dat won’t hurt you.”

‘ “But I’m ’fraid I really must’Ve worked. 
I was bathed in perspiration when I. woke 
up.”

-•J'-

SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND 
EVENING ONLY.

GIRLS TO SEW ON MA-X7Ï7ANTED —
VV chine, also apprentices. Wages paid 
while learning. p. AtiHKiNS & CO., 36 
Dock street. 2-1—61

He—What makes you so pale? 
She—I ain’t pale; dat’s a blush.

MARINE STORES
-tames 8. mcGivern. agent^ Na  ̂
J MHl Street, kws cw
«file ai.ais on naad. raaau _ UlOR SALE-NEW LOT OF FUR CAPSF^jmnberm^. IS

“fhtTmi SS<L RMcGOLDRIOK. 119 Mill 
Street ______ __ ______

of that fatal notice to the collector of in- 
to suspend all proceedings

New Moving Pictures. 
Illustrated Songs, Etc. 
Popular Prices.

A MONK’S APPEAL land revenue 

FOR TEMPERANCE
. . him to drink beforehand? I am surprised! ____ HfilTKIT *

Calls Upon All Persons in Au- OPERA
thoritv to Join in Crusade specially on the zeal of the Hon. Minister j
Against Drink Demon. u.0Cc0toi^ti’onn hJshown us that; TWO NightS Only,

5 alcholism stands there as = ™>'oh more; D
dangerous enemy than the most powerful 
lumber dealers; that licenses are m flag- 

interesting rant disproportion with the population,
. fh. work 0f the temperance ! that the infractions of the law are less

review Diocese of Montreal punished than anywhere else,
crusade in the Diocese ot Mon^ ^ather, Father Charles then strongly advocates
the past XninOrier. Fathers continuance of the temperance work in
Charles, of the Franciscan . schools suggests an anti-alcoholic con-Charles pmuts out that-the offic^ reg« rohoois gg follows: “Once
ters show the follomng ) results ^-Members gross, aufl ^ ^ ^ ^ tQ fold olir 
enrolled on the “«ety s two^ Arch.;arms.’ However weakened the monster

SL”Æ zrj.'-s.e S e. ^ » I. .* «... ..a
received.

The writer

=. ^SîSîJRËèSHss
SjgTtaU J. ------------ - ^gyKtUCE COMMISSION

uer W» "ÎÎWÆ!Sa stove leaatha ami z. DICKSON. City Mvket TeL «2.
--------------------------------------------------------------

MERCHANT

WuT
GRANT, 123 King street.

work.

!T° LET—FROM 1ST MAY NEXT, THAT 
desirable brick residence No. 136 Char- 

AL lotte street, for the last fifteen years oc- 
i cupded by the present tenants. Hot water 
i heating, sanitary plumbing, etc. For partlcu-

__ lars as to rent, &c., enquire at 95 Hazen
1-26—tf.rXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-

morn'DB and “-W-U mo LET
MILL SIRÜ.9.X. ---------------------- .— J. bouse, corner P.tt and Broad streets.
t-ttimtfd—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE Ten rooms. Excellent storage in large base- WAworkSmall family. Apply 20 SUMMER ment. Chance for nice garden. Apply on 
street” left bell. 1-30-8 t. ; premises. __________ 1-23-tI

ITT. M. BABKIRK. — COMMISSION AND VV produce merchant All Country Pro
duce handled. Bnttor and Eggs a «mKtol- 
ty Centre Aisle, FOOT OF COUNTRY 
MARKET.

■
rxTBST SIDE WWYm IVndB StoTO

Sb^.^-t^AdRGTGMEN. 

8w-_________ ____ :--------------

street. C. FLOOD. Thursday and Friday, 
February 7th and 8th.(Montreal Witness.) 

The Presse publishes a very
FINE SELF-CONTAINED

TFT. FENWICK — COMMISSION MER- W chant. Stall M.t City Market.^ Butter, 
Eggs and Oheeee. arriving dally. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made. The Italian Tragedy Co.,

LToi- 9-116. ^-lyd-
WOMAN WANTED TOR1A frpo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. PREMISES 9 

-L and 10 North Wharf, now occupied by

ETWWOTÆ °8'°“
Phonographs, latest Improved, from J10 to &i and renneo, a . M1SS BOWMAN, j
830 at WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S. 106 Princess in care of chfld ^ APP 7 1-22-tf | mo LET - SEVER VL
street. Opposite White Store. m Princess streec. ,__________ | turnl,hed and equipped

TX7ANTED - A GIRL FOR °Appf/‘A« POUT AN nB' HOTEL^IM ‘ 'tv’ lS) Charlotte

U,.Mï*'ÆÏ|“æ for SALE

GRUB
Hotel.SPHONOGRAPH RECORDS

IN THE THREE ACT TRAGEDY,
-pvRY HARD ^Jri.PDri l

Carlo Vaudro 
De Ft dele

COMFORTABLY 
rooms for light 

METRO-

5t5èth end

BROS. 46» Chertey street.

PAINTERSs

BRONCHITIS
CAN BE CURED

then points out that the 
reached the surrounding 

the whole prov-

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- 
A tire painting, done to order. A epnnclrt- W 
ty of Decorative Paper Hanging. L.ncnistj, | V y 
OH Clothe, or Burlap#. Workmanship Kuar- Square, 
toteed WILLARD H. REID. 276 Union St 
’Phone 1064.

ANTED
cook movement soon

ST5 Wn^thTgreat woritof tem

ShoÆÆ tZl pereonal ac 

tion to enforce the license laws; the monks 
and, clergy have preached the crusade 
everywhere, and devoted laÿmeu are help
ing the movement by means of illustrated 

lectures, etc.
Reference is made to the support given Bronelliti, ie generally the result of a 

by the press, and in that connectio coi(j caused by inclement weather or ex-
Rev. Father makes the followmg remark: e t0 wet/and „ » very dangerous in-
«ja ;t not a pity that loud advertisements f^^tory affection of the bronchial tubes.

VX7ANTED—TWO BOYS TO LEARN CAR-j __________________ ^ ____________ on behalf of certain alcoholic liquors ^ 6ymptoma are tightness across the
W riage trade. A. G. BDGBwOMBE^Clty OST_AT rotHESAY. TUESDAY, JAN- should appear by_ the side of t PP - chest, sharp pains and (fifficalty in breathy
Road. _______ ~____ L 22nd.. white and tan bull terrier. Re- ma(je to lessen their effect. The public jn„ anj s gocretion of thick phlegm, at first
i77anTED-YOU.NO MAN WITH TH*6B ward will be paid for his return at once thereby led to question whether the wMt but later of a greenish or yellowish
Wot fouT years' experience In plumbing W. Davidson. Rothesay._____________ ' writer is not opposed to alcoholism in

- TUBULAR SKATE, the and heating. Apply H. E. FliZGEltAi-u, _ sxmDAT. AFTERNOON SOME- ! th only and that suspicion destroys N„kct6d Bronchitis is one of the most

Kâ&tfR Dr- VVood?yrN„^a, *
œLE8. 191 Cfcariotte street _________ «tanteo-TWO FIRST CLASS COAT T OST - GOLD LOCKET, BETWEEN, says that the succès ^ ^ „nPW energy .. „ MR writes,VV makers. Highest wage* paid. Apply at Jj Love’s stable and Victoria Rink, by way garded as an incentive to , e Mr,, g. Fidder, Linton s, n.u.,_»>

STOVES AND TINWARE once. HORACE* O. BROWN. 83 Germain 0( Coburg. Garden and City Road. Finder and zeal in continuing the battle, for mue nI{eelitmy duty to let you Unowof myex-
Siovts ANU 11""™ ïtreeL _________please leave at Times Office. 2-4-3t » , stm to ba done. The temper- riene9 with Dr. Wood’s Norway FineIre committees in the different parish- My little girl was very low with

es must bring their inflence to bear upon Bronchitis and our doctor did all in his 
„ authorities when necessary, and the power for tier, but could onlygive her relief 
lirinahties murt furnish all the help & a abort time. My husband saw your 

■ rtiefr nower On this question of the medicine advertised, and mi media tlypro- 
m their power, on t 1 cured three bottles. I never saw anything
municipalities, municipalities leads give so much relief in so short a time It
The inert , coundllora a very stopped the annoying cough at nigh b and she

me to place before th- coun« Jg rfeotly cured. I am so glad I can

; owsÆSÆ six txz&zssxz e ?;1

Sr,^ndlCTim».0t thr 2ri-tf i ROBERT WISEST ^ ^plfee and maintain stumbling Department of Labor, just issued, ?ys:,
B ------------------ —-------------—— .nnu ttfrr , ’i • «mv nf the temperance crus- «As the T.ricrs of necessaries and comforts

—------L — WANTED — R7ForAi Chief Engineer of F.re Department. block®_1J -h endorse such responsibility bought bv the workingmen have increased
SILVER PLATING AND ETC. VVo^smaU ^"cnt. renfra,7 lo^.lL ------------------------ ---------------- ----------- “----------  . m the neighborhood of 30 per cent, in the| ?10.„3 ,,or best Lady’s Vostume.

---------- --------------—________ __ tv X. W„ 'care Times Office. 2-1-lt _ _ „ '™° .......... ......then called into the period of 1895-1038, wage earners, even in 8l0-00 tor lest dents I'ancy Costume.
TULES QRONDINBB. THE P L A t tre ------ ------ uvm'to ife our NEW flrnreintin Cntfirloinmoilt I 1 „?fnllr,w8- “We have no doubt organized trades, cannot he slid to he en- çiq.ou For best Combination (3 or more)naU^alMbufi plating. ^™pe, Wl’trek of Spring Shirts, soft and starch- Df3H13llC fclHBIwlllIllBIll I the government is well disposed, but joying an undue share tf prosperity, while ç 5.11a Special Friz ■ t ■ Ie awarded at
deflere* re-burnished. 24 Waterloo «trwt. ^ fronte- at ^ Md «L«. The »ree-ntost- «F.toM.iaav it not do more than it does in the workers employed on rahry are on the (he discretion ol the Ju .ge<.
Telepbone_1687.-------------- ------- tholeh”?OT of them.0' Sro’our Inflow. WM. : Mission CllU'Ch SchOOlrOO® | canipaign inaugurated? A!co-! whole in a lc-s fortumte posnvm than !!..-,•, $ 5.00 For unst gnculul roupie s.uitmg.

AWETMORE (The Young Men's Man), lo4 , 1M | ;a killing thousands of citizens in were before rn<te« began to rise. I (Lady and Gentleman).
Ill street. ______ EEDDIIADV CtH QIUI 7th ^' î À I, our statesmen are not con- ---------------- ——---------- — All Skaters must l;e n Cat:: :e and..rtuKUAui Din 3I1U fill about it to tbc extent of taking Replying to a question "i the Rntirh i masl;ed or "made up.

ctrn- . . • , , :n 4iie battle which house of commons; Ibmister (. hurchill sud For t art her mrotM.atu n. » lioa.- <_ .
the de-wd mterot m t e whftfc hc whitc p^ulnticn in the Transvaal
we are fighting agamrt theme a„ | ^ dvcreas?d by ,.019 up to the ell of . „.Tp
There is no question of making mw laws j September, mid there were large numhe s. At-! n . -........................... ...
^ of securing large grants. The question of unemployed whites time, 
is simply to have existing laws, with
wlueh we are pretty w^^t^fievL .J t]ie mntra tora in Xcv
sibh I have fractions to the license law struck in forty-two-shops for an mcrv.se .-P 
punisbed? What, again is the meaning'in wages.

POPULAR PRICES.
__ _ ___ . tllRL FOB TTtINB SUMMER COTTAGE, KNOWN ASWANTED — A CAPAHLB MRS. D., r ‘Duncratgle Lodge." at Pandemc, part- 
VV gcn.^ fiou.e"ork. Apply ly turn,shed. As the owner has left the city
MAGEE, 144 Elliott Row. 1.10—tf it will be sold at a bargain. For further

particulars apply to J. F. GLEESON, Can
ada Permanent Mortgage Corporation Cham
bers. 65 Prince Wm. Street.________________

-Vdisinfecting
THIS WEEK’S

PRESSING AND CLEANING VaudevilleTTAVE YOUR ROOMS DISTOFKCTED

KS’Sb'Ht- MALE HELP WANTED____  _________

- ~ VT47ANTED—YOUNG MAN. 20-22 YEARS OF T71ARM. WITH• WakefOT office work. Must write a good J3 situated In
band and be neat and accurate In figures. Ap- mile from Railway 
ply by letter to P. O. BOX 89,^117. , WILLETT, M Dock street.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
Will Do It.FARM FOR SALE!

Twice daily, at 2.30 and 8.15.
A BIG FEATURE SHOW.

AROUND THE WORLD (on the Stereopti- 
con), reproducing the most beautiful scenery 
In the world.

ARIEL, the water queen and century won
der.

BEAUTIFULLY 
11s Valley," one 
Apply to J. G. 
ty. 1-18—1m.

theREMOVAL
DENTISTS TTAV1NO REMOVED FROM MYOLD H stand to J. E. Wilson's new bulldlng_t 

am prepared to do all kinds ot farriM® 
Work W. A. ROWLEY. Brussel» atreob

TNR. H P TRAVERS. DENTAL SUB-
KA.5SS- .■srr.riwWY ORVILLE AND FRANK, high-class acro

bats, none better.
ROBERT AND ADA EVERETS, English 

star comedy jugglers. Special engagement.
THE PIOTTIS, character singing sketch.

AND BEVERLY, black-faced

ENGRAVER TUBULAR SKATES

W «JBFTIÆb liOT.gi.'S-
CRAMER 

comedians.
BRYON AND BLANCHE, novelty artistes. 
THE BIOSCOPE—Entirely new series of 

animated pictures.
Prices—Matinee. 10 and 20c. (unreserved) J 

Even!
Box
’Phone 1382.

FUR WORK

TTAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AN DRE-

ngs. 10. 20, 30c.
Office open 9 a. m. till 7 p. m.„ t wvrwnOD" STOVES, RANGES. OAKS, — . TO LEARN BARBER TRADE. — Ct^Heatere° Hot Air Furnaces. Manutac- ]M THE MOLBR BARBER COLLEGE havo 

pan ft HOLT CO.. St. John. ODened one Qf their famous schools in Mont-gsasç»s

Catalogue free. _____
XF YOU WANT MALE pR_,F?a^L® J. help or a better situatton in St Jobn ot 
Boston, try GRANT S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 69 St. James street west._______

FLORIST

MOO Rewardf

SHAND. 59 Germain street. TeI.^L2ffr^^
QUEEH’S R OLLAWAY

FANCY DRESS 
CARNIVAL

WednKda) Evisin?, Feb. Bib.

SHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING

QHIP ^ï"^Dfl?ŒALAJl0B?Mere 
O also hardwood finishing. heANS. 85 
promptly attended to F. S. HEANS, » 
Paradise Row. Phone 482. Hi.

GALVANIZED IRON WORK

Ss/ff-786. *SÆSP B-fflJt
pfrePt *Pb<me W8.________ ____________ __ _

MISCELLANEOUS ./STEVEDORES Price 25 cents at all dealers.
— UPPER FLAT.

odern improvements, 
price.

GROCERIES x

Feed (carbide) and Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Food. ’Plionea 952. -------

540 It Prizes es foHoTTi :

"GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS■

be beat. ° The L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

SAFES
E„ NEW AND SECOND 

for sale at H F IDDOLES, 
Gun and Locksmith._____

SIGN PAINTER

ctKATES GROUND FOR 10 CENTS PAIR 
O 29 ELLIOTT ROW. 1-30-6 *•

SAFES
Safe.

ÇJAFBS.
$9 Hand
28 King Square.

GENTS FURNISHINGS \ ------ BY-------
ÎT7ÂNTED—TO PURCHASE, A WOOD- W boat Schooner. Hull only. No gear 
required. Write at once, stating price etc. 
to^ "SCHOONER," Box 42, St. John^N^B.fui Inspection will oay you. WM. McJUNKIN 

H«f7 V A TV QT^WT 6-2-1 TT | '!'!:•* i Tv'"' * ' T * o " vl-
Nearly 2.000 do >k-rakers employed by. migration h-s f'<n'i'i ’ '

Yorê .Ci*- hav-j '.ts a.'ent lit Umoo.i ' > "

a J CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 99% 
A' Prince* street 1 7T' ------ assisted by-------

Miss Leona Burchill, 
Master Henry Freeto, Boston Mass

Admission 15 Cen s.

txtANTED—PORTABLE ROTARY MILL 
VV f0r winter cut, quantity about 6001 
M Apply to GEO. H. PERKINS. Norton.

HOTELS
SHIRT manufacturers

ZNHENEY HOUSE-NORTH SIDE KING ---------- ------------------------------------------------------
C square, formerly HotelEdwsrd._ Cen- „RTa AND COLLARS "MADE TO ORES bWur°SÈ^ W3SS SmSS .Pennant s, 6, Sydney ^
ente. Cuisine excellent

25.an l ou» Vt Mya:ici 1 rin to

mo LBASE-A BUILDING LOT. Apply to 
X F. C. KINSMAN, Paradise Row. 1-9-1. t. S6-16-1 JT. <

L.♦
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I.

RODE ON ENGINE OF 
HER CATTLE TRAIN IN THE WORLD

OF SPORT
Patent Leather Button)

a*
I have received a very dressy boot for evening wear in

Colorado Woman Started Few 
Years Ago and Is Now Cat
tle Queen.

I THE GOLD BOND SHOE.>7
Patent Leather Button, Dull Satin Calf Top, Single Goodyear 
Welted Soles. Premier Last, a new comfortable last and 
style itself.

i.
LOGAN WINS tit. John Boys Lost,

Æj»
f match here last evening with the local 
telegraphers. It was a very exciting game, 
ana the score stood 5 to 4 In favor of the home team.

DENVER, Feb 1—Mrs. K. T. Gardner, 
Slater, Col., has the unique distinction of 
being the only cattle queen in the west 
and one of the wealthiest owners in Col
orado.

Although owner of one of the largest 
cattle ranches in Routt county and re
puted to have a bank account running 
over five ciphers, Mrs. Gardner rode into 
Denver the other day in the cab Of an 
engine on the Moffat with eight car loads 
of as fine stock as is raised in Colorado 
trailing along behind her.

There is not in the history of the old 
cattle kings of early days a more capti
vating story of western independ 
Mrs. Gardner’s. In the early, days she 
went into Routt county and started in 
the cattle business, and has steadily prof
ited to the present time, all the time 
managing her ranch, taking her cattle to 
market, selling ti in herself—in a word, 
running her affairs personally.

bhe is now wealthy enough to employ 
a manager, should she desire to do so, but 
out on her lonely Colorado ranch she has 
imbibed the same spirit of woman's in
dependence and right to rank with men 
in business as in all other ways that has 
animated free suffragists and advocates of 
the “new woman” in great eastern cities.

Mrs. Gardner’s trip on the engine is 
one example of her attention to busi
ness. She desired to personally supervise 
the shipment of her cattle in order to see 
that they reache^ Denver in good condi
tion, and the instalment of a through 
train on the Moffat road from the west
ern edge of Grand county has made this 
possible for the first time sincp she has 
been shipping cattle. With her were four 
men to attend to the wants of the cattle, 
but at every stop Mrs. Gardner made a 
tour of the . train to see that nothing had 
happened to the animals.

"Why, I do not see anything out of the 
way in riding oh the engine,” said Mrs. 
Gardner. “A woman can do any kind of 
work that a man can. 
dirty and greasy, but you get a great deal 

i more dusty if you are riding a broncho on 
the range all day.”

Mrs Gardner, as this remark would in
dicate, is a thorough horsewoman, and 
rides the half-wild cow ponies with as 
much ease as her oldest cow punchers.

THE CHAMPIONSHIP:j*a
N

Price $5.00.Montreal, Feb. 3—Fred Logan, of St 
John, became the amateur skating cham
pion of Canada Saturday afternoon when 
he won three of the four amateur speed 
events at the meet of the Amateur Skat
ing Association of Canada. But for a fall 
in the one mile race Logan would prob
ably have made a clean sweep.

Belyea, the other St. John entry, com
peted in the half mile, mile and three mile 
championships and was second to Logan in 
the last mentioned." Despite the fact that 
the Marathon Club representative had not 
been accustomed to a big track he was 
well up in all the finishes. He made the 
finÿl in the mile, but failed to get a place. 
He had good staying powers and in most 
of his races he led till the bunch reached 
the home Stretch but did not have suffi-

Y V-"» * O

WILLIAM YOUNG,Crescents Won.
A hockey match between the Crescents and 

a Junior team from Rothesay school was nlay-S W *for™ho° Crescents'by^two'goals'rn

one. Ihe game was played twenty minutes 
eaoh way, and proved very exciting.

519—521 Main Street, North End

0 à Marathons at Sussex Tonight.
Tonight at Susan the Marathons’ hockey 

team will meet the boys from ths Kings

them by the local men, and hope to win 
the game, thus giving them a fighting chance 
to capture third place In the league.

Marathons vs. Wanderers.

(g)
GILLETTE

ence than7

*7?
i"

THE WESTERN EX
PRESS.

Leaves Montreal Daily
9.40 a. m. -

First and Second Class 
coaches and Palace Sleep
ers through to Calgary.

Tourist sleepers Sundays, 
Mondays, and Thursdays 
Montreal to Calgary.

Clear, Frosty
Winter Weather

TWOcient speed to hold up when the jump ir,,ftSi5fP««aSîS!5iïîïiiî5*î is*^r0U8in* much
«y». (__ • tf 1 interest In hockey circles is the contest be-was made for the finish tweeh the Marathons and the Wanderers of

Logan had speed and stamina and skated Halifax, which will come off Friday evening

e. « t£Th S’ STSÆÏ "STJCSviSaff H
advantage in position and generally made game, 
his final spurt just before reaching the 
last stretch, or about 125 yards from the 
finish. As at the Saranac Lake meet, the 
St. John skater raced under the colors of 
the Verona Lake Skating Club. This was 
because of the friendship shown him by 
D. H. Slayback, tho wealthy lumberman, 
who is a generous patron of skating.

Morris Wood, of Brooklyn, tho former 
American and Canadian champion, did not 
compete owing to the death of his father.
Tuesday night after he retired the an
nouncement came from his home and Wood 
left Montreal Saturday morning.

With the retiremeht of Wood, every
thing was conceded to Logan, but sur
prises developed. In the half mile Ed
mund Lamy, known as the boy wonder, 
almost beat Logan, in the last few yards 
of the final half mile. Two of the judges 
said Lamy yas the winner, but the ma
jority called it a dead heat. The decision 
was Seceived with shouts of disapproval 
from those who sat near the finish, but. 
in the race-off Logan showed his superior
ity, winning by ten feet.

There were three Lamya in the races and 
all are boy wonders. Edmund, who raced 
the. dead heat with Ldgan, is said to be 
under seventeen, though he is nearly a 
head taller than the St. John skater. Lamy 
has a Wonderful stroke and gets over the 
ice with the ease of a finished professional.
His unexpected finish in the half mile final 
caught Logan unawares and almost cost 

'J him the championship.
The professisial races were not so inter

esting as"at former championship meet
ings. There were only four entries—Baptie,
North Dakota, who beat Nilsson two years 
ago; McCulloch, former world's amateur 
champion; Sinnerud, a Norwegian who 
lives near Chicago, and Bellefeuille, from 
Rat Portage. As a matter of fact these 
are the only professionals of consequence 
in the United States or Canada, Nilsson 
having retired.

First heat of 220 yards—F. Holan, Mont
real, 1; Adolf Anderson, Chicago, 2; Chae. 
jJulhault, Montreal, 3. Time, 22 seconde.

Second heat—Woodward Sutphen,Verona 
Lake (S. C.), 1; Si Logan, Verona Lake 
(S. C.), 2; Thompson, Minneapolis, 3.
Time, 211-5 seconds.

Final heat—F. Logan, Î; Sutphen, 2;
Thompson, 3. Tioje^SO 1-5 seconds.

Half mile professional—Norval Baptie, kytyntTv tr-u a «, ... „
Bathgate, 1; J. K. McCulloch, Winnipeg, Fe.b' *-(Specud)-The Char-
2; . Peter Sinnerud, Norway, 3. Time, ,h.°.ckcy, arrived
1.22 2r6. Saturday night and through the week will

One ‘mile, boys under 16 yeare-RusseU La£, O®* Bret°? can Pro-
Wheeler, Montreal, 1; E. L. Crabb, Sartt- r"0*,“J*® 01 ho=key- Games will

“ Played at Sydney, North Sydney and 
Glace Bay. The M. P. A. A. A. have 
warned them against playing any players 
under suspension by them. The M. P. A 
A. A. suspended Percy Ball, of Sydney, 
and others but the Cape Breton A. A. U. 
not recognizing any jurisdiction on the 
part of the M. P. A. A. A. respecting 
sports in Cape Breton, have re-instated 
these players.

EXPRESS
TRAINSPURE POWDERED/

Is so bracing, and invigorating that it often 
tends to over exertion, without our being 
aware of it

Most of us Lead such sedentary lives 
that when we take much exercise we of
ten feel fatigued and depressed instead 
of refreshed. At such times a cup of

Each Way 
Every DayLYESATURDAY’S DISASTER.

THE PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leaves Montreal daily afc 
9.40 p. m.

First and Second Ckm 
coaches and Palace sleep
ers throught to Vancouver.

Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays. Friday, 
and Saturdays Montreal to 
Vancouver.

W. B. HOWARD,
D. f. A., C. t. a.

A “horrible” disaster occurred at the 
Marathon rink Saturday afternoon, a 
team of newspaper men being defeated 
by a collection of law students in a 
of what was announced as “hockey.

The score, officially, was 4 to 2 in favor 
of the legal fraternity, though the latter 
scored an extra geal just as time was cal
led. The positions of the players was sup
posed to be as follows, but they were sel
dom in their places:

Newspaper Men.

Paisley ..

McKinnon

I
FROMgame

Asti; tor Voo in Any Quantity. 
Per melting SOAP, softening water, i 
Ing old paint, disinfecting sinks, 
end drains end for many other 
A sna equals 20 pound. Sal Sods.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
OOMMNY 
LIMITED

Montreal.
• j:'

E.W.QILLETT“Hot BovrilW
Lew Students t TORONTO, ONT.Goal

Howard
:HOTELSCover Point. 

Rover
trill supply the nourishment, and stimul
ation required, sending a glow through 
the entire system.

For a change, try it some time with a 
iashof cddmiUL

Add milk to soit your taste as if yoa 
were preparing a cop of tea.

Hazen

Campbell ■Farris
Centre ROYAL HOTEL, :It was a little Crandall ■Le win

Right Wing
41. 43 and 45 King Streep 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND • DOMETT
W. R BATMOND

Lunney............ ...Barry.. ...
Left Wing

P. B. McCafferty ... ........... .. ....Pugsley
. iNfflaMM

H- A. OOHSnTTj

VICTORIA HOTEL,
Xte. stmt, St. JUa, M. 1

McKenzie was the subsidized timer of 
the “lawyers” while Hopper acted impar- 
tially for the scribes. Barbour and O’Neil 
were goal judges and F. L. Tufts as ref-' 
eree had his. work cut out for him. Ho 
seemed afraid of the lawyers which prob
ably accounts in a measure for their 
cessful score, as most of the goals, it is 
claimed, should not have been allowed. 
The casualties were:—

“Bud” Farris, feelings badly hurt and 
generally bruised.

Hazen, head affected and eye cut.
Paisley, hurt internally and hand 

scratched.
McCafferty, skate broken and heart af

fected.
Clarke, (who took McCafferty’s place), 

frozen to hie position.
Campbell, cold feet.
Lewin, injured in many ways by tussle 

with Paisley.
McKinnon, Crandall, Lunney, Howard, 

Bany and Pugsley, bruised in various 
ways and sticks affected.

Puck, completely knocked out.

1
mmm

Surest Signs
of Biliousness sue-

Bsstite Mtevatar mt Ml

REV. FATHER McAULAY DIED
VERY SUDDENLY YESTERDAY

!
D W. MeOOBMXCK. top

Among the earliest symptoms are furred 
tongue, and dull headache. ,

Then come dizzy spells, baa taste, quick 
pulse, fever and cold sweats.

Finally, alee, leasneea and vomiting make 
the condition of the sufferer almost intoler
able.

The root of biliousness ip with the liver 
which is clogged and can’t keep bile from 
getting into the blood.

Nothing works with' th* certainty of D*. 
Han.il on's Pits; they act directly on the 
liver, restore the bile to its proper courre 
and prevent it from contaminating the vi
tal fluid.

Of course the bowels are ordered and re
laxed by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the kidneys 
receive new tonic, the blood is renovated, 
and the result is a renewal of good 
health. '

Stronger proof can’t be had than the 
statement of Fenwick Luddington, of New 
Harbor, N. S„ who says:

“Three months ago I had 
of ever getting free from periodical bili
ous attacks. They were preceded by. diz
ziness and dreadful headaches, 
stooped over my head would swim, and a 
nauseous feeling crept into my stomach. 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills fixed up my liver, 
drove all the bile out of my blood, and 
made me a well man in a few months. 
Today I enjoy a good appetite, excellent 
digestion, and the best of health. Dr 
Hamilton’s Pills did it all.”

No need for delay, the sooner you use 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, the sooner you’ll feel 
the brisk, keen satisfaction of a healthy, 
well-regulated system. Sold in yellow 
boxes, 25c. <ach, or five for $1.00, at all 
dealers.

\
The DUFFERIN.• X

Well Known New Ireland Priest Was Stricken With Apoplexy 
While Preparing to Celebrate Mass and Died Soon After
wards.

t *E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE*

St. John, N. Be
<

other sister is Mrs. Elizabeth Hogan, of 
Seattle. Mrs. Charles Morris, of Harvey 
Bank, Albert county, is-lftiWoe and David 
Hartnett, formerly of the I. C. R., Mono
ton, but now in the west, was a grand 
nephew.

Father Savage, of Moneton, wire waa a 
warm personal friend of the deceased, 
leaves tomorrow morning to be present at 
the funeral which will probably take place 
on Tuesday.

News of the sudden death of Rev. Father 
McAiiley at his house in New Ireland yes
terday came first to St. John in the form 
of a telephone message to Edward Hogan 
and it was communicated to Bishop Ca,sey 
at the palace. His lordship was shocked at 
the sad intelligence as were alt at the 
oalace.

A special telephone message from Albert 
was received by The Telegraph last night 
in reference to the sad event. It was to 
the effect that the news of Father Mc- 
A nicy’s death had thrown a gloom over 
the village. Owing to the difficulty of com
munication with New Ireland it was hard 
to get full details but it was learned that 
Father McAuley was' taken seriously ill 
about 5 o’clock Sunday morning. A 
songer was dispatched with all haste to 
Albert, ten miles distant, for Dr. Murray 
and he lost no time in hurrying to the 
bedside of his old friend. He did not ar
rive at the parish house in New Ireland, 
however, till about 1X30 and then it waa 
too late. Father McAuley had been dead 
an hour. ■ The cause of death was heart 
trouble.

In the meantime the parishioners 
assembling for mass in the little chapel. 
Gradually the news of what had happened 
spread and many expressions of sincere 
sorrow were heard, for Father McAuley 
was looked upon by them as a close and 
sincere personal friend.

There seemed littlé doubt that the ter
rible shock of finding his niece, Mary Ann 
McAuley, murdered in his house preyed 
upon-his mind and undermined his consti
tution. Then, too, the strain and anxiety 
of the trial had its effect. He attended 
the court house almost every day during 
the ten days in which Thomas Collins was 
being tridd. One day after dinner he was 
lying on a lounge resting and when asked 
if he was ill he made light of the matter, 
saying it was only a slight pain in his left 
sida.

In addition to the information in the 
foregoing Moncton despatch, it may be said 
that Father McAuley was a son of the late 
John McAuley, of Rexton. Three sisters, 
besides a large number of other relatives 
in various parts of the country, survive. 
His sisters, who are all widows, are: Mrs. 
Katherine Hartnett and Mrs. Bridget 
Hogan, of Rexton, and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Hogan, of Seattle.

Mrs. Joshua Ward, of this city, who is 
a niece of Father McAuley’s, will leave 
for New Ireland this morning. She will 
drive in from Elgin. Edward Hogan, who 
received the telephone message notifying 
him of the priest's death, is a nephew.

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 3—Friends of 
Rev. Father McAuley, R. 0. priest, at 
New Ireland, lately brought into promi
nence by the awful crime committed at 
home during his absence, in the murder 
of his relative and housekeeper, Miss 
Mary Am, McAuley were shocked to 
learn that he had died very suddenly, 
about 9AO this morning while preparing 
for the celebration of mass. Owing to the

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

:P. E. ï. HOCKEYISTS.
:

I
no expectation

toga, 2.
680 yards, final heat—F. Logan, 1; Adolf 

Anderson, 2; Belyea, A. Time, 1.831-5.
Second heat—Finlay son, 1; A. Lamy, 2;

Aird, 3. Time, 1.28 1-5.
Final heat—Dead heat between Logan 

and Lamy. Time, 1.32 3-5.
Boys under 12 years, one half mile—

Claudius Lamy, Saranac Lake, 1; R. T.
Logan, Montreal, 2; H. St. Hiesse, Mont
real, 3. Time, 157 3-5.

One mile, professional—Baptie, 1; McCul
loch, 2; Peter Sinnerud, 3. Time, 3.01 4-5. Sackvllle, 48; Moncton, 47.

One mile amateur, first heat—Adolph „
Anderson, Chicago, 1; Edmund Lamy, Bar- Cu“°.rë plkyrf
anac Lake, 2; A. O. Brown, Montreal, 3. urday afternoon, defeating Moncton *by one

, shot. Score by rinks: r

DO YOU BOARD ? .mm ,v If I%

rvnrw Txmu HOTHL-AN IDBAt} 
Hams tor the water. Warm, wells 

fnraMted rooms: good tttaadua; goej 
table; bome-Uke ta tel respecta Teas iwj 
pnoawats far ssrrtu» renders*.

148, 258 Prince Wm. Street, St. Jetotj 
J. la MeCOWtBET - - - ntOPRIEYoei

•i

' 'V ;
CURLING

IPrince Royal Hotel;ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM
BOOTH END BOXES. IMS PRINCESS STREET. 

Centrally located. Cars paie thâ 
door every five minutes. Few minutas 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Fro*

Time, 3.06 1-5.
Second heat—Sutphen, Verona, I; Thomp- J- F. Faulkner, h. w. Simpson

"MssavÆf i ’as.tj -
Time. 3.06. Prof. Tweedle, w. N.” Ripper, '

220 yards hurdles—W. E. McGee, Mont- SUl>.......................... . skip........................... ..
real, 1; A. Bulmer, Montreal, 2; E. Aird, Total....... .
Montreal, 3. Time, 304-6.

Half mile, final, dead heat skate off- m’âYÏÎS' À*. Wea-
F. Logan, 1; Edmund Umy, 2. Time,
1.38 3-5. Play for the MtiLellan cup. t0

2 No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
8 No. 8 Engine House, Union street 
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square, Corner Ciupman’e Hill.
7 Mechanics7 Institute, Carleton street
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Corner Un.on and Crown streets.

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets.
13 Corner 8L Patrick and Union streets.
14 Corner Brussels and Richmond streets. 
16 Brussels street, Bveritt's Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.

Brunswick and Erin streets.

I
me»- ....aTHE FIFTIETH 

ANNIVERSARY
I

» :
■
1.48 Total. .47 i

ST. MA*TMS HOTEL,1

iFitting Services Marked the 
Beginning of Exmouth Street 
Church Celebration.

17 Corner
18 Comer Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Corner St David and Courtenay streets. 
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
23 Corner Germain and King streets. 

(Private) Manchester, R A Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte a
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte 
24 City Hail, Prince William etre
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
28 Comer Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
31 Corner King
32 Comer Duke and
34 Comer Wentworth
35 Queen St., Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen 

James and Sydney
St (between Or

«T. MARTINS, N.S -

HOCKEY WRESTLINGwere beî[jPSajÿræjuftKje
M». 81 .B.

]

The second game in the city league series 
took place on Saturday night in the Marathon 
rink, the St Joseph's and Bankers being the Chicago, Feb. 2—Frank Gotch, heavyweight 
competing teams. The jankers won, 4 to 3. wrestling champion • of America won in 
It was the first appearance of both teams this straight falls tonight from Carl Pons French 
season, and marked the Inaugural game of champion, getting the first fall in 2 22 with 
the St Joseph’s In hockey. » hfjf Neison and crotch hold, and the second

The contest was hard fought throughout, to 10.29 with the hammerlock. 
and was without a dull minute. It was 
worthy of far larger patronage, but the damp 
weather probably accounts, In a measure, 
for this defect.

Both teams showed that they possess good 
talent in their make-up. Of the two, the 
Bankers were the more aggressive. The 8L 
Joseph's defence was strong and withstood 
repeated attacks In a very 

The teams were:

Gotch Defeats Pons. ■23
street*.

street
j

Rev. Father McAuley. Fitting and impressive ceremonies mark
ed the beginning of the celebration of the 
mtieth anniversary of the Exmouth. St. 
Methodist church, yesterday. The interior 
of the sacred edifice was appropriately de
corated for the occasion and the services 
were largely attended.

In the morning Rev. Dr. Heartz preach
ed an able sermon from the words “Jesus 
only.” At the evening service, Rev. Dr. 
Stewart first pastor of the church deliv
ered an excellent discourse, taking as his 
subject, “The Light of God.”

An open session of the Sunday school 
was held in the afternoon, when addresses 
were delivered by past and present officers 

A special offering of $1,000 will be tak
en during this week for the purpose of 
putting necessary repairs on the church. 
Yesterday more than $360 was raised for 
this purpose.

and Pitt streets. 
Sydney 
and Prl

distance and lack of telephonic or tele
graphic communication with New Ire
land, there are few particulars of the sad 
occurrence, but from the information 
available it is believed death was due to 
apoplexy.

I A messenger was dispatched in haste for 
his old friend and adviser, Dr. Murray, 
who fives ten miles distant, but when he 
arrived Father McAuley was past all 
human aid, having breathed his last an 
hour before.

Father McAuley had been in indifferent 
health for some time

streets, 
ncees streets COAL

SKATING Istreets, 
streets, 

range aci
87 Corner St 
38 Carmarthen

Duke streets.)
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. Sts.
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen at recta
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and St. Jamee streets
47 Sydney St. (opp. Military Bulld’ga).
48 Comer Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 City Road, Christie’s Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry.
63 Exmouth street.
61 Gen’l Public Hospital. Waterloo street
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

DRY KINDLING
91.00 per Load.

DRY HARD WOOD
91.72 per Load.

NIXON WON ROLLER RACE.

The handicap roller race in the Queen’s 
rink Saturday night attracted a larae 
crowd. The contestants were: Gibson, 
Alward, Olive and Wilson, scratch; Nixon 
and Hunter, thirty yards; Pierce, sixty 
yards. The race was one mile, and was 
skated at a lively pace.

Nixon finished first with Hunter second 
The time was 3.26 1-5. Olive, the boy 
champion fell on the first lap and retired.

I

staunch fashion.

SL Joseph's. 
Lunney.. .... 

Creighton.........

Bankers.
Goal.

.Melrose ST. JOHN FUEL COMPANY.
’Pheie 1304 Charlotte St., Opposite Daley In

Point.
McKendrlck

Cover.past, having an 
asthmatic tendency and it is supposed 
that the end was hastened by the terrible 
strain to which he has been subjected in 

. connection with the murder of his house
keeper and subsequent examination and 
trial.

Father McAuley was born in the parish 
of Richibucto, Kent county, about 65 
years ago. After spending some time in 
bhe local schools he was sent to St. Dun- 
stan’s College, Charlottetown, and after
wards to Laval University, where he com
pleted his education for the high calling, 
which he had chosen.

He was ordained to the priesthood 35 
years ago by the late Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Sweeney, of St. John, and his first ecclesi
astical functions were in Moncton, then a 
mission under Fox Creek. He remained 
here about a month and then went to St. 
John where he remained for a short time. 
In 1868 he was placed over the Grand 
Lake mission in Queens county, remaining 
there for three years. In 1878 he was ap
pointed to the mission in Albert county, 
and with the exception of a few ye/rs hi 
has remained there ever since, wit* head- 

' quarters at New Ireland, where the paro
chial home is located, 
field the whole of Albert county and in 
addition the parish of Cardwell in Kings 
county, and the parish of Salisbury in 
Westmorland. This large field required a 
vast amount of travel and before the days 
of the railroad, especially, a vast amount 
of hard work.

The dead priest had quite a number of 
relatives in different parts of the prov
ince. Mrs. Hartnett and Mrs. Bridget 

*£ Rexton, arc sisters, and

Redmond. .Reid 1
Centre. NORTH DOT) BOXES.McIntyre. Parker ACADIA PICTOU and BROAD COVE 

SOFT COALS now landing ex car.

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD sawed 

and split, delivered to any part of city,

<8Brita\e H. 
last a/ Germain St

Rover. Bteteon’e Mill, Indtantown.
Corner Main and Bridge street*.
Car Sheds, Main street.
Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street 
Engine House No. 5, Main street 
Douglas Road.s 
Cor. Bentley St

DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENT îO'Neil captain) .Jardine
Left Wing. 

Right Wing.
Among the attractions for this week 

which should receive the liberal patronage 
of the public is the dramatic entertainment 
to be given in the school room of the Mis
sion church on Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings next.

The members of the gymnasium class aye 
to appear in four short plays, and special
ties will be given by Miss Leona Birchill 
and Henry-H. Freeto of Boston.

The proceeds are for the benefit of the 
Men’s Association and the procuring of ap
paratus for the use of the gymnasium 
class.

Mooney. Benson

S. S. ANNIVERSARY Walsh. .F. Doody and Douglas Are. 
Corner Elgin and Victoria streets. 
Strait Shore, opp. Hamilton's Mill. 
Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mille. 
Cor. Sheriff Street and Straight Shore, 
Corner Portland and Camden streets. 
Main street, head of Long Wharf. 
Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel. 
Engine House No. 4, City Road. 
Corner Stanley and Winter streets. 
Wright street, Schofield’s Terraceu 
Rockland Road. opp. M'llldge street. 
Corner Somerset and Barker streets. 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane. 
Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street

GEORGE DICK,SWEET
CAWMUll

Sunday-School of Douglas Ave
nue Christian Church Celebrates 
Its Fourteenth Anniversary.

Telephone ni6
i

Soft Coal.The 14th. anniversary of the establish
ment of the Douglas Ave. Christian church 
Sunday school was celebrated yesterday,, 
the occasion being marked by special ser
vices. In the afternoon the annual grad
ing exercises took place.

The annual report was presented and 
showed good progress.

After an address by the superintendent, 
Rev. J. C. B. Appel, ’officers were elected 
as follows: Rev. J. C. B. Appel, super
intendent; D. C. Oram, financial secretary; 
Miss Mabee, recording secretary; Miss Lo
gan, organist.

The evening service was held in the 
church. The pastor spoke on the import
ance of Sunday school work. The new of
ficers were installed and the honor roll 
road. Nellie Oram and Bertha Calhoun 
attended regularly at Sunday school during 
the year.

The A. O. H. cadets will hold an enter
tainment in St. Malachi’s Hall tomorrow 
evening. The following is the programme 
Solo, P. M. Harney; solo, Miss A. Mc- 
Anulty;, reading, Norman McGloan; solo, 
John T. Kelley; violin selection, Edmund 
Lunney; solo, Miss M. Buckley; reading, 
Miss A. McGrath; solo, Miss Agnes Tum- 
ney; reading, Miss Franklyn E. Gale; solo, 
Miss Josephine Fitzpatrick; solo, Mr. Cal
laghan.

Winter Port, Springhill, Piotou, Broad 
Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.

WEST END BOXES.
Engine House No. 8, King street.
Corner Ludlow and Water street*. 
Corner King and Market Place.
Middle street. Old Fort 
Corner Union and Winslow street*
Sand Point Wharf.
Corner Queen and Victoria atreeta. 
Corner Lancaster and St James street* 
Corner St. John and Watson Street* 
Corner Winslow and Watson street*

Friday evening a veiy successful con
cert was held in Orange Hall, Germain St 
by Johnston L. O. B. A. No. 19, Wm 
Simpson acting in the chair. The follow
ing took part: Piano duet. Miss and Mas
ter McFarlane; solo, Miss J. Dunham; 
piano solo Miss Alchom; duet, Mrs. 
Irons and Mr. Lanyon; solo, Mr. Noakes; 
duet, Alchom brothers; piccolo solo, Mr. 
Stokes; piano solo, Miss Myrtle Fox; 
readings by Miss Rodgers, Miss Legget, 
Mr. Fisher and Mr. Currie.

J. S. GIBBON $ CO.,
Smythe St.; 6 1-2 Charlotte St. and 

Marsh St.

-telle had for his

Ontario Apples.CIBabeitES FlowersThe first thing that impresses a western 
mill man on entering a Japanese cotton 
mill, whether in card, spinning or weave 
rooms, but especially the two latter, is 
the number of operatives employed. Hands 
swarm everywhere, and the sight down 
weavers’ alley is like that down a narrow 
crowded thoroughfare. The absence of 
men is also very noticeable, all the weav
ers, all the spinners and a good portion of 
the card-room help being women.

Textile workers in Philadelphia have ask- Choice Roses* Ca^tion^'HyMmih^Lille* 
ed for an increase in wages of from 15 to Wy ot the Valley, Narcissus, Violet*. Also 
25 ner cent . choice plants in bloom, including Primulas,

v Eupitorium Cyclamens. Hyacinths. Impatiens
--------  and many others. Also nice pots of terns.

The Hindoo laborers at Union Bay, Van
couver Island, are on strike for an in
crease in wages from $1.50 to $2 per day.

NEW CONSIGNMENT JUST ARRIVED.
Northern Spies. Golden Ruesetts, Scotch 

Greys and Seeks. Also In store choice Nov» 
Scotia and New Brunswick Applea 

PRICES LOW.

a

STANDARD
Fire Commissioner Wells of Boston has 

granted the men employed on the fire al
arm system the eight-hour day.

OF THE H.S. CRUIKSHANK,
169 Union ttra-t.WORLD Gandy Allison.an-

t
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The Winner of 
That
Big Cake,

Mr.J. E. Arthurs, 
SO Mecklenburg St,
who guesses within 5 oz. 
of the correct weight.

i
Correct weight, 421 

lbs., 12 oz.
His guess, 42/ lbs.,

7 oz.
Ask him what he thinks 

of SCOTCH ZEST 
BREAD.

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street

Ü

CANADIAN
Pacific
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO Yi ADDRESS BY
h. A. POWELL

THIS EVENINGThe UTTMl Retell Distributor.of lx*» 
Coat*, Jacket* and Blouse Waists in the 
M-ir time Prorlncee.__________________

: DOWLING BROS., Every Day Club meets.
Moving pictures of the Life of Cnnst, 

with lecture by Commissioner Coombs of 
the Salvation Army, at the Opera House.

Vaudeville at Keith’s.
Band at Victoria Rink.
Meeting of St. Stephen’s Church Guild, 

with lecture on Canadian Literature, by 
Hon. C. N. Skinner.

Cygnet Co., No. 5,. U. R. K. P.» meet 
at 8 o’clock in their armory, Germain

Printed Cambrics. 

New Patterns,
Damask Table Linens, 

Extra Value.
82 Inch Bleached Table Damask at 

60 cents yard.
80 Inch Bleached Table Damask at 55 

cents yard
62 Inch Bleached Table Damask at 60 

cents yard.
64 Inch Bleached Table Damask at 75
66 Inch Bleached Table Damask at 85 

cents yard.
68 Inch Bleached Table Damask at 95 

cents yard.
70 Inch Bleached Table Damask at $1.00 

> yard.
72 Inch Bleached Table Damask at $1.20 

a yard.

Would Give Mothers the Right 
to Sue for Damages Who
ever Gave Liquor to Their 
Boys.

GREAT SALE OF

CORSETS,Fast Colors.
Crum’s English Printed Cambric in a, street.

. , , , j ™ttems dark: Old Pastors’ meeting in connection with
large variety of colors and patterns da , annivereary mrviels in Exmouth street
and light grounds. A good variety to ; church. 
choose from, 32 inches wide, at 15c. yard.

NEW PRINTED CAMBRICS at 8c. and 

10c. yard, dark and light colors.

H. A. Powell, ex-M. P., was the speak
er at the temperance meeting in the Every 
Day Club room last evening. He address
ed a large audience, and held their dose 
attention for nearly three quarters of an 
hour with a well-conceived, thoughtful

THE WEATHER Monday Morning,110.30 O’clocK.Monday,

*avy grounds. 1 ™ | »,. Mayes, PlLmer and Ixmg sang two
^ and will probably be felt on AU» selections in a manner that charmed the

NEW MERCERISED WAISTINGS, coast Tuesday J^^^is northwes-. audience. . .
.. „ J brocades all new pat- terly winds today, easterly on T|>e«day. Sa- Beginning with a comparison of present

v. -ite stripes and brocades, all n P blefIlland- west. wind ^ mlles ctau^. Point con(jfÜODg with those of past centimes,
terns at 15c. 18c., 20c., 28c., and 35c., yard. Lepreaux, northwest wind. 22 miles

r
■

the sale of'one thousand pairs of Corsets at $1.00 per pair, 

high class, perfect fitting Corsets been offered at this price.

Low, Soft, Satin Finished Girdle Corsets, to High Bust or Long Deep Front Corsets. ,

We shall commence 

Never before have such 

You • can procure any style, from

■

Irish Table Linen.
Mr. Powell showed that in temperance as 

SPECIAL FINE WHITE CAMBRIC, WBATHer REPORT AT NOON, this connection
inches wide, free from dressing, special HtghMt temperatUre during last 24 hours, 34 the conditions in this province today with

Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, 0 ^ose of the old stage-coaching days. The 
Temperature at noon ................................*]to driver of a stage-coach might make better
“FSBeHahT §28 TchlT '̂ “‘j taîtaA'tet nobody^ wanted^™

Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity is ftt the ^ttle of a locomotive.
sâméedateria*tUyear-nHigheat temperature 36, steam and electricity and other factors 

lowest 6. Snow. „Tîrrr,„IMVWJ nlrector in modem progress had made for sobriety,
D. L HUTCHINSON, Director. ^ ^ every position of responsib

ility the demand is fpr sober men. Mr. 
Powell at this stage addressed himself dir
ectly to the many young men and boys 
present, pointing out to them that u 

Michael Hogan, liquor merchant, is very they desired to achieve success in life they 
ill at his home, 293 Princess street with 6hould remain total abstainers, for how- 
pleuro pneumonia. ever muclf an employer might1 as a man

—-------*------------„ sympathise with one who drank, the m-
The monthly meeting of the W. C. I- terests of his business would compel him 

U. will be held on Tuesday afternoon at to diamjBa BUCh a one from his emptoy.
3 o'clock, in their rooms on Germain bt. deferring to prohibition and local op-

------------4-------— tion laws, Mr. Powell showed that they
A meeting for organization of the Can- do reduce the sale of liquor, but that there 

adian Club will be held on Wednesday, ^ a possibility of legislating too, far in 
the 6th. of February, inet., at 4.30 p. m. advance of public sentiment. That had 
in the board of trade rooms. The com- once been done in New Brunswick. More- 
mittee will meet at 4 same day and place. 0Ter> advocates of prohibition sonietunee

------------®----------- - _ while attempting too much ia that direct-
The regular annual meeting of the Roy- tion, neglected opportunities to strengthen 

al Kennebeccasis Yacht Club will be held and improve existing license laws, which 
in the city dub rooms, Germain street to-1 would, i{ taken advantage of, greatly ad- 
morrow evening. The dub is in & very vance the cause of temperance. Adverting 
flourishing condition, with an increasing ^ thé statement made by the chairman in 
membership. his opening remarks that there were half

------------*------------ „ a dozen mere youths in the Every Day
The funeral of the late Mrs. Bridget; club rooms on Saturday evening who were 

Kean was held this afternoon at 2.301 under the influence of liquor, Mr. Powell 
o’dock from her late residence, Sand Cove., ^ that he would favor so amending the 
Interment was made in the new Catholic law that a mother or other.rela.tiTC eouM 
cemetery and the sons and grandsons of enter action for damages against the per- 
the deceased acted as paU-bearers. • m who either sold liquor to her boy or

—------- ------------ . . treated him. , .
rj PR steamship Mount Temple, m Dealing with the subject of moderate 

command ôf Captain Boothby which ves- drinking, Ifc. Powell said «at w^Je a de- 
sel left Antwerp on January 23rd, amved of credit might even be given to tn 
off Partridge Island this morning at 10.30 man who could pursue such a course with- 
o’clock and came up to her berth at the. out becoming a drunkard, yet there was 
w«t end this afternoon. She has on board the fact of his influence on weaker men,
202 steerage passengers and a large general and the still more weighty one that any 
202 steerage pare c0ur8e which generally pursued is mjra-

g -------—<y~---------- ous to the nation is « proper aubjeot for
The Fredericton curlers will play the restrictive legislation. And, just as habits 

Thistles in the latter’s rink tonight and uni moderate drinking lessens a man^ 
meet St. Andrew’s curlers tomorrow powers and the powers of hip offspring, so 

night. The men from the capital will have, a nanon of moderate drinkers deteriorate 
I six rinks and their skips will be T. G. mid cannot hold its place m the van _ 

Loggie, H. C. Rutter, R. F. Randolph, G. nations, when it is opposed^ to *”**■ *" 
James Tibbitts, and S. D. stainers who concentrate their energies on 

national advancement,^.
Mr. Powell gave apt illustrations to em

phasise the various paints made, and m 
an eloquent peroration declared that as 
the race advanced tie a. higher plane of 
moral development the liquor traffic would 
gradually cease to «net. He was 8*n . _ 
ously apiflauded by the audience, and the 

, chairman expressed-to hun “d tii the

Very Large Number of friends 
followed Body to the Grave. «. a.

number of boys in St- John who are b^ 
coming addicted to the liquor habit, and 
to a particularly sad case of habitual 
drunkenness that had come to his notice 
on Saturday. From the ranks of the boys 
come the moderate drinkers, and from 
ranks of the latter the habitual drunkards. 
He desired to enter a plea for the boyB, 
that they might not be deprived of their 
opportunity to develop a clean, healthy, 
useful manhood.

In Cream or half bleached shade, good 
heavy cloth with a nice bright finish, and 
at the prices marked are extra value.

60 Inch Heavy Table Linen at 35c., 38c., 
40c. yard.

72 Inch Heavy Table Linen at 45c., and 
60c. yard.

(Hemming free on all Sheetings, Pil
low-Cottons, Linens, etc.) _____

Sizes 10 to 30.

Î

MACAULAY BROS. <a CO.36
10 yards for $1.00.

LONSDALE CAMBRIC, SU- VFINE
PERFINE FINISH. Special, 10 yards for

Best DucR Suiting
ONLY THIRTEEN CENTS YARD.

$1.25.

DOWLING LATE LOCALS

95 and lOl King Street.
Just Received : 40 Pieces Duck Suiting, suitable for Children's wear. Plain Black, 

Black with White Spot. Black and White Stripe, Indigo Blue, Indigo with Anchor, Indigo

patterns. _____________ ______________

t- •

1THE
BARGAIN

SALE
7

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.

100 Dol Ladies’ Black Cashmere HoseEM

\

of season’s tail ends ofr-

Ankle and Extra Quality,BOOTS ' SHOES
Now on with a rush.

- Perfect Fitti
,' f- U.

* :■■■■ *
\

At 25 Cents Per Pair.»

Now is the time to pro- ,As all goods are advancing in price, it is natural to suppose that Hosiery is also 
vide yourself with a good stock of Cashmete Btoekings at the old price of 25c. pair.

on the raise.r
obtain a pair ofFor very little money you can 

Boo. or Oxfords at loss

the tables and 
to look you surely

h

ROBERT STRAIN ‘St CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte Sthave to pay for them in a
pairs and ends of lots are placed on 
marked so low that if you come -

will

Hawthorne,
Simmons. FINE CHINA FOR WEDDING GIFTS.

Wedgwood, 
Crown Derby

will buy. King Street Store Only. 
No Sale Goods on Approval. FUNERAL Of 

J. M. ROBINSON

Waterbury St Rising, Cauldon,
Royal Doulton,II m
W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd., 85,87,89,91,93 Princess St.__ ^ very large concourse of friends follow-

AuncDonN a rnSa |ll III n |\11 le all 1111 m The funeral cortege left the house on 
jfHAI llllillVVll W ■ * Queen square at 2.30 o’clock and proceed

ed to Trinity church, where servit* was 
conducted by Co-adjutor Bishop Richard- 

and Rev. Mr. Stewart.
The pall-bearers , „

' THC NEWSBOYS* DINNtR -
TheJ vestry y of Trini.y church, St. The ladies of the Womens Council r 

George’s Soaety, the directors of the Bank queat citizens generally to /ssret them 
of New Brunswick and various other bank making the luncheon for the 
officials walked in the procession. Victoria Rink on Saturday '

Beautiful floral tributes from members of Contributions of money, fruit, sanawicnes 
the family and others adorned the casket. bread and butter, confectionery, etc., wUl 
The Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora- be gladly received. A committee of 
ion rent a large anchor of pink roses, dies visited the rink this morning and£ 
white carnations, ferns and smilax. Miss a meeting on Wednesday it vml be «
Hutchinson rent a large sheaf °f^heat ' cided where the contributions wffi be rent,

tied with mauve ribbon. and the decision .will be announced for 
the guidance of contributors.

3
Are showing this week some very nobby 

neck pieces, a few of the following left :

Native Mink, Alaska Sable, 
German Mink, Grey Squirrel 
Isabella Fox,

FUR-LINED COATS in all prices. 
Made-to-order. z

Pretty Wash Goods Hereson W. H. Thome, J.were:

Another Arrivât of Late

Every day finds our spring supply fuller and more varied. 

In the Wash Goods section, particularly, the materials are de

lightfully suggestive of summer days quickly approaching.

New Galateas
in self colors-all the popular ones, and many novelties. Daintily 
checked and striped. 27 inches wide and 20c. yard.

Satin Drills

: -

i

and evergreen,
Interment was made in FemhiU.I

ANDERSON & GO., 17 Charlotte St TEMPLE Of HONOR
Geo. T. G. Blewett, G. W. T.; Frank 

McFarlane, G. W. V. Tj S. E I^gau,
M. W. T.: Walter Roberte, P. G. U. T., 
and Carey Black, P. G- W. C., o{ the 
Temple of Honor, visited MiUord yester- | / 
day afternoon and addressed a fairly large ■ 
gathering of men and boys. As a residt,|| 
on next Wednesday evening the grand of- f 
fleers will institute a new section in Mû-, 
ford and also hope to strengthen the Tern-, 

there which has been weak for some 
time. There is also a good prospect of re
suscitating the Fairville section.

OBITUARY
George Taylor

The death of George Taylor occurrred at 
his home, 93 Pine street, Malden, Mass., 
on Jan. 31st. He married Miss Mana 
Dixon, of this city, sister of Mrs. J. M. 
McKinney, sr.Men’s Heavy Top Shirts

Mrs. Mary Clayton
HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 4 (Special)-The 

death occurred here this morning of Mrs. 
Mary Clayton, aged 88. Her husband, 
George Clayton, died in 1864. She leaves 
seven children. W. J. and Edward of 
Clayton & Sons. The others are Mrs. 
Henry Lethbridge, Dartmouth; Mrs W. 
D. Martin, Moncton; Mrs. Robert Stan
ford, Mrs. Dr. Chisholm, and ÿliss Eliza
beth Clayton, of this city.

At Reduced Prices, 

that were 95c. and $1.00.

!

pie

f
Business Notices such as red and white, navy and white, also instriped patterns, 

self colors, and navy and medium blues.
made in the advt.:7V There was an error 

of John Hopkins on Saturday. Creamery 
butter being advertised at 25c. instead of j 
2 lbs. (meaning 2 pound rolls).

Now Selling at 73c. Each.

Working Pants at $2.00 pair.

FROM BETHLEHEM Piques and Bedford Cords
sin white. Plain goods, 18c., 20c., 22c., 25c., 28c., 30c. yard 
potted and striped qualities, 25c., 30c., 35c.

New Chambrays

Still more of those men’s black all wool1 
1-2 hose at 19c. a pair. Can be had by 
calling at the Union Clothing Co. s, 28-28 

Commissioner Coombs, head of the Sal' i charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. build- 
vation Army in Canada, accompanied by | ing Don’t miss this. Union Clothing J 
Mrs. Coombs, Lieut-Col. Pugmire, Briga- Company, 
dier Howell, Adjt. Morris, private secre
tary, arrives in the city tonight. The 
commissioner will conduct the unique ser
vice illustrated by moving pictures, en
titled- “From Bethlehem to Cavalry, or 
the Life of Christ” in the Opera House at

TO CALVARY

S. W. McMACKIN, ANOTHER POSITION.
Arthur Kelly, of Fairville, has been* sel- 

Bureau of the1Main Street. North End. ected by the Employment 
Currie Business University, Ltd., to nil 
the position of stenographer in the office! 
of The Bradstreets Co.ORANGES 8 Th™service was given in Halifax, last

tr a8 re^ Prof. e^^ampion fancy j
of The service on Sunday night. roller skater, says: If the lady and gentle-1

The doors will be open at seven, sharp, men roller skaters who persist m go g 
This service has everywhere met with ; fast could see themselves as others see

the ^greatest "success. Ctoeps are advised them, I am certain they wouM soon cease
to cSie early and avoid the rush. speeding. The majority of. skaters skate
t0 C° J as though they were practicing for a race,

and they will never become graceful 
skaters.” Intending competitors for the 
prize to be given to the most graceful roll- 
er skaters at the carnival in the Queens 
Rollaway should remember this, and roller 

in general should not forget it.

WITH ADVERTISERS.
Read the advertisement of J. N. Harvey 

on the fourth page of this issue. He is 
advertising new si ring cloths for tailoring, 
and is offering special prices on all orders 
left now so that they may be made up 
before the spring rush comes on.

A

in sky blue, medium blue, pink, ox blood, green, heliotrope, etc. 
30 inches wide. 18c. per yard.LFor Marmalade.

to make Marmalade, 

their LOWEST PRICES 

good size VALENCIA
Novelties in White WaistingsNow is the season 

(Oranges are at 

We are Belling a 

ORANGE.

j, another pome

$5.00. A contributor rends the Times this ver
sion of the Jamaican incident:—

I want for you to “lave us,”
Said Swettenham to Davis.
The dead are dead, we all are fed. 

And you may make a start.
Raid Swettenham to Davis,
We don’t want you to save us,

Ho now, Skiddoo—depart!

eggr taiat* sve* orrexsn. (Wash Goods Department)
*•■£«*•$5.00
'r»eth with wit plfliA* « —

WüMTitii 7.
eeth Extract!* With «It Pain, 15c.

... FREE

fiait Crawl
in the City.

skaters

2 Dozen for 25c.
- •• .-£2
W M ..fl.ü
•• •• ..Me. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited|

F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd onealtattan ««••»•••••** on theJudge Landry went to Dorchester 
noon train.

The Famous

Boston Dental Parlera.Charlotte St. IPhone 543.
1
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